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.I 
Vietnam Clemency 

NO DOUBT THE recent spate of publicity . about 
President Ford's Vietnam clemency program has 

helped bring it to ·the notice of a number of the 
100 000 convicted draft offenders, the 4,400 men sought 
for 'draft evasion, and the 13,000 military deserters who 
might otherwise have f~led to ~et the wurd. ~d ~o 
reap more of the potential benefit of that publiCity, 1t 
makes sense ·that Mr. Ford has just extended the pro
gram's lifetime by a month, to March 1. 

To regard details of publicity and deadline as the 
onlY. aspects. of the program requiring attention, how· 
evet, is to mistake the true nature of the problem 
which by his clemency offer, Mr. Ford presumably in
tended to resolve. The problem was and is that sub
stantial numbers of . Americans were led by a negative 
view of the Vietnam war to avoid the usual wartime 
obligations of the young to their. governments. They 
took steps-draft evasion, desertion-with -onerous 
personal consequences. Since, .as - time went on, the 
country came. pretty much to the same negative view 
of the war, a decision was made, and embodied in the 
administration's clemency plan, to ease the way back 
to good ciVic standing for those war resisters who were 
so minded. 

The clemency program that Mr. Ford offered last 
September, however, must be judged just not by its 
purposes but by its results. The fact is that, despirte the 
recent publicity, it has not yet attracted meaningful 
participation. The figures may grow in the next month. 

But until now only about four per cent of the con· :.. 
victed draft offenders, the largest category, have ap- • 

• II plied for clemency. In the two other categories, men 
sought for draft evasion and military· deserters, the re- ~ 
spective percentages stand at eight and 33. 

IIi brief, the substance of the Ford clemency offer is 
faulty. It has been tested in the "marketplace" and 
found wanting. Overiill, the program simply does not 
make it sufficiently worth a Vietnam resister's while to 
take advantage of it. One apparent flaw is that draft i 
offenders, who have already paid a substantial penalty, ~ 
may be asked to do a term of alternate service to re
ceive a presidential pardon . that .. still leaves the orig- rl 

. inal conviction on their records. A second flaw is the 
requirement of an oath of allegiance from men who 
feel .. strongly that they. never spurned their govern
ment: They spurned only one of .the government's · mis
taken enterprises-the Vietnam war. We do not so 
much mean to make a definitive critique of the program 
as ·to indicate some of· the aspects· of it which compel a 
review based on the experience of the .last five months. 

Froni the White House can be heard certain hints 
that the clemency program, or parts of it, may be ex
tended· beyond March 1. Certainly the deadlines should 
be removed. ''Rtconciliation," · which was both the im· 

.petus and goal of the program, has no tight connection 
with a calendar. But the larger need remains to review 
the program to. make -it better serve that · goaL For this 
effort, congressional cooperation is essential and -should 
be forthcoming. 

'·-::-· 
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Bushiess~FinaD.cial Notes 
-..... 

'------.By Thomas '\V. ~ ·.--------~ 

I Draft Law Material L 
. Available on Microfilm 

'··The general rejection of 
President Ford's offer of qUali-

. led clemency has left the legal 
status of ~ore . than 100,000 
Vietnam war resisters still 
cioude(,i by uncertainty. 

Many of those 'charged with 
desertion from the armed forces, 
with failure to register with 
Selective Service, ,or with .. re
fuSal to appear for ind~ctlon 
have already indicated their re
solve to seek redress from the. 
courts. They are likely to be 
joined by thousands of . others 
whose cases are pending. 

LaWyers on all sides of the 
question accordingly are faced . 
with the necessity of refamiliar-l 
izing themselves with the many 
convoluted provisions ofl the 
countTys· laws relating to· the 
draft and military service, • 
they have been interpreted 'by 
t h e Selective Service System 
and the courts. To aid them in: 

back-ftle and current periodfcals, . 
government documents, news
papers · and doctoral disserta-
tions, · as · well as more than 
110,000 out - of ' print . books of 
which it reproduces single xero
graphic copies on demand. • r---

Information may be obtained 1 ; 

from Xerox University Micro- L' 
tUrns, 300 North Zeeb Road, Ann 
Arbor, ·Mich. 48106. 

• 

doing so Xerox Corporation has 'L 
just released , on . microftlm a 
comprehensive . collection. of Je-
gal material dealing Wlth ;all ---------
phases of inv~untary induction 
and service in,tbe JLrJP.8~ forces. 

The collection - eo~ts of 
nearly 14,000 pages of trial and 
appellate · nia,terlal,' .including ' 
memos and briefs,. transcripts of 
c our t proceedings, completed 
Selective Service forms, n e w s 
clippings, attorneY&• work pa
pers, and hitherto unreported 
judicial opinions, all painstak- ..._ __ ·--------- -·· 
ingly assembled, analyzed and 
indexed by the Meiklejohn Civil 
Liberties Institute of Berkeley, : 
Calif. Reduced to microtllm by 
Xerox University Micro1Ums of 
Ann Arbor, Mich., an operating • 
unit. of Xerox Corporation, the 
entire eollection is displayed on 
188 microfiche stored ·tn two 
standard 9 x-12-inch loose-leaf L 
bindens that fit neatly into six 
inchei of shelf space in the law 
,.ftl,. .. 'nr lihrAl'V. 
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fcrence earlier in lQ1e day, I I w0uld accept." . 
Kissinger dismissed n:ports he i The iormer Attorney Gen
might step down \d':l>{n the .

1

. eral le:J\'CS .for London th~ 

year. weekend. 
(Late l ast night ~t ,a 'br>Uing 1-:---=::----....-:::::-

fcr ·repoTtcrs at 1-J•ui!~·,;·ood. j VU?- :> \!:l .b bJ' 
Fla., White House pr>:"s sec- Clemency Plan 
retary Ron X essen wa., <l~kr:d Extension "iuu •tht 

\ 

about the possibility that Tiich- .... <' 

al'dson might replace Kissin
ger. "There is no validity to 
those reports," ?\essen said.] 

As•oclated Preso • Richardson, speakinr,; to r_e· 
15 congratulated Richardson dismissed published reports he porters after he was sw.1rn m 

, ~r after ceremony. predicted Kissinger would quit by 1976. by Deputy Secreta'?' ('it State 
Robert Ingersoll, dlsua.-,.sed a 
report published by tr.~ Chi

rninis- by each country through meth- ~'!'V'e are still having discus- lc.ago S':n-Timcs that . h~! bc
Eleen ods of its own choosing such ~IOns as to the ·best mecha· ,Ueved Ktsswger woulrt -.,•s:Qn 

as import tariffs, variable lev- nisms and that decision has I by next year and th-.~ Rich-
the ies, or quotas." not been made by our Presi- , ardson probably would. ''·place 

·;- tici- This proposal has been a dent yet." him. · 
; Kis- subject of controversy ever Kissinger insisted yesterday, The Sun-Times quo', . .1 .Brit
. ~.d- since, which is at least seman- and said the President reaf· iish reporters who !'' .. · inter-
1· :.;hi tic, as Treasury disclaimers of firmed yesterday, that U. S. ,viewed Richardson m, : ;,!:~dayj 
"· .• o:s 1 a '·floor price" decision indi- policy i~ to SUP,Po~t "a.~u~ran- i and it said the new .•:·.'-,:J.ssa· j I cate if not a substantive and teed pnce. · · · Sate! h.rssmger ' dor to London gav<: . , : f a , 

, "'I pers'onal controversy as well. . yesterdaY, •·whether this price 2-to-1 chance of ~ :'m( 
. .::~ ; Simon on l\IoGday said "the : is achieved by sub~tdy or by . Kissin:er i:1 tile C' • ; I .1 
~·~-. confusion seems to be there tarif~, or by some other me!h· i Eich:misnn tole . ·', s , 

, ,-te, are sonie who think the deci- o_d, IS ~. matter for negotJa- l y_est.~r?ay t_hat h.>: ·.:ula·' 
. re- sions are already made, that tlon. · · · ~1ve . mterv:ew w1t:. ;,_ .3rit·i 

sed yes ... the price floor. is the !he St~,te Dep~rtmen~, he jtsh JOUrnal_tsts ~ .... ,, ··w of 
,,·c<y I American policy," but m fact, satd,. has no p~rttcular mter-

1 
tho?e occaswns tr: ·: one j 

r~a- he said, that is incorrect. est 1~ ho~ tins guarantee_d 1 r~vtews the elem<::: · •. pos- 1 
. :·;1on Simon said the u. s. posi- pnce :s ach;;ved-as long as tt i' Slble futu~re de~eb• · s." a! 

• • " 1 ti0n is that "it could be a flat IS achieved. He abo satd - •1 

the! price floor, a tariff, rigid or a ~::::~;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;,;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;.:;~;;:;;;;;;:;:.;;;:;;;: 
. .ontcd i floating taTiff. . . ." He said, 

United Press ll1tern::llltJ!1i\l 

President Ford has be.en 
asked to extend for an
other 30 days his Vietnam 
war clemency Program, 
which will expil'e Satur- · 
day. White House sources 
said yesterday._ 

ct.arles Goodell, Chair
man of the i:>residcnt's 
Clemency Ba;;.r,l, met with 
l\lr. Ford at the \\'hite 
House :\Ionday to request 
a second extension of the 
deadline for Wal' resister3 
and deserters to apply to 
the board, the sources 
said. 

1\l.r. Ford made no com
mitment, a spokesman 
said. 

The ;}rn~:r:r·t orf;;i no Uy 
\vas s)el.ledu .~. ... .:ci to c:xpi.::e at. 
the e-nd of January but 
Mr. Ford granted an exten
sion after Goodell said ap
plications had shown a,. 
dramatic upsurge . 

Bfective Thru .\'>arch 3. l975 

3307 R:hode lsl~nd Ava. 
, M'f. Rainer, M:cl. 
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Jobs Scare~ 1 

For Cleme-ncy,·· 
Plff~!fip~nts __ .·_, ·r-------

;.,/1 fl{] ~ Itt .U..oclated P~es. · ·" L 
High unemployment is· com

plicating the tas~. of finding , 
job.s for participants in Presi-

1 
... 

dent .Ford's clemency pro-. · 
gram, Selective Service l>lrec- ' 
tor Byron V. Pepitone bas said 
in releasing the latest" figures 
Gn ' the program. ' , :, 

_"Of the 4,036 me~ who have 
reported to Selective Service 
officen for ·alternate service, 
850 are employ~ in _public 

. · service jobs. Most· of. the oth
ers are in the 3().day ·period al
lowed for . job hunting; Pepi
_tone said in an interview. 

Hmver, Pepitohe ;aid an
oth_er 1os have dr~pped out of 1 

the program for various rea- l 
sons. He cited .the case of <~ 

· truck driver in-Minnesota ·who 
· laid he couldn't make ends 

meet on the low pay. Some 
"just lack personal discipline," 
he said. . . 
· The progra~ bltgan last fall, / 
and service can Ilst up to 24 
months. Two 'inen ' have com- ' 
pleted their alternate service. 
They were an Army deserter I 
who got a 'job in a Kansas 

. Hospital and . a · draft evader 
who got a JOb in an ·embassy. 

But Pepitone said low men
tality or physical disability]' 
may make it - impossible to 
find jobs for some of the men. 
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BULLETIN . -Ford~ Clemency _ .• _ ''l •. _ 
WASHiliG~ON AP - Pre~ident Ford announced ' a final extension'' 

F.ridsy __ on his .c le~ncy :program for Vietnam era draft evaders 
and deserters until .March 31. 
CZ12.¢:ped Feb. 28 
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URGEUT 
Ford- Clen:ency ~-IJD ·· _ _ _ __ 
WASHiliCTOlr I ora.- Clemency 9.20~ aa.a.: ll.arch 31. __ 

The President told Cleruency Bo9.rd Chsil~sn Chsrles Goodell that 
1 'there will be no furt:r ... er extensions'' of tbe .. urogram 
which ~7as ·out into effect. last Se-r-terr:ber to provide cl~wency for 
thousands of young men who were invplved. in drstt dodging or 
desertionm ' .. .. _ 
In a White House s:taterr.ent Ford said' that ''based on a further 

review of the nrogress of t~~s nrogram. I believe that many of 
those who hsve-aJ.xeady been punished eta only now learning · 
the~ are eligiblem'' 
MO.tm~ • 

CZ1250ped l'eb. 2B 
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URGE1lT 
F ORD+Cleniency ADD .. _ _ 
WA~Hill~1'0H :h'ora.- Glemency B21 0 aa.a.: eligible.,-,- · 

' This is_con:firmed by :the larce nurr:b3r of snnlice.tions 
-;_~~~~=-~?[" ~;:c9.~~~~§ '"* o~~e9~ .... . 'i!h~:~ .. c~:;.~~nue to- be filed with the 
....... "o•u.""4-"u•""""'.t.. -.,.._.~,..,...._.....,.,~ JJV-•\...:.a ,~ -~•\.4. v--l..Y..e- ·-

The cleruency.extcns~on allo:·,s io;r: ;l"Crlications to be filed 
until l:isrch 31 by dl·sft evaa.ers and rr,il i tsry s b-.Jentees 
''who hsve chsrges still nendinf;? against tt.ec1 ana for those 
Who alresd.y have been punished I or such of:Censes, '' the_ 

·President said. __ . 
Goodell scheduled a news conference for later in the day to 

snall out further details of the extensionm 
~ORm • 

CZ!25Z,ped Feb. 28 

.. . : . . 
• 
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URGENT 
Ford- Clemency ADD _ _ .-
WASl:iiNG'xO$ Fora- Clemencv B211.-Bdd: exte..nsion. ' __ 
·There are three. senarate facets- of the program ~dministered · 
se:pa.ra. te ly by the Clemency .a.oa.rd, Pentagon and justice ]apartment. 

The Presidential~ Clemency Board. said Eriday it· ha~ 
received fl.bout 11,000 a-cnlica.tiong fro:n the 120,000 eligible 
draft .evaders and de~erters Vlho h~we b~en punisned. 

Tile Pentagon said 4.,8£,5 of the 12 .. 500 eligible ur.Lnuni<Jhad 
deserters .. have si~nea_ up for· its J)!ogrsw. Knd the Justice 
Depsrtmen:l! said 5Ul of the 6 ,_ 500 eligible unconvictecl draft 
dodgers _have· signed un fo:c 1 u:3 nrog;rqn:rrl " _ 

A. month ago, l'lhen the first extension b~gsn; the Clemency 
.Boa~d hfl.cl sig:t?-ed u:p 6,162, th~ Penta.5on 4,584 and the 
Jus'tice J)ep!ll':Cment 351. _ __ -

The board h~s sent"recorrmendations t9 Ford. on only 53 of the 
11,000 applications .. w~th 24 drawing outright pardons and 
45 dra~ing nardson conditional on ~ specified nu~ber of months 

... . . 

1n publiC service jobs. _ :_ ·-
The board. h9.s held fev'l meetings lately,_ with its rr.embe:cs . 

tourina the nation to try to rr.e.ke sure as m::.ny of those 
elig1bfe 9.S po.Jsible :.mo·r1 about the progrsrr.m 

By FRA.iq CE 3 LE 'i7D:I8 
ASsociated Press Writer 
CZ1256ped Feb. 28 

• 
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ANNESTY 2-28 
URGENT 
2ND DAY LD A 131 

.. . . 

BY DAVID E. ANDERSON 

' 
·-'-.. . 

WASHINGTON CUP!) --PRESIDENT FORD GAVE A ONE-MONTH •riNAL" 
EXTENSION OF HIS CLEtlENCY PROGRJUJ FuR VIETNAU 111 LITARY _DESERTERS AND 
DRAFT EVADERS. HE SAID APPLICATIONS HAD PASSED 10,000 AND EXTENDED 
THE DEADLINE TO MARCH 31. 

... 

"!"BELIEVE THAT MANY OF THOSE UHO HAVE ALREADY BEEN PUNISHED ARE 
ONLY NOW J ... EARNING THEY ARE ELIGIBLE" FOR CLEf'IENCY, THE PRESIDENT SAID 
IN A STATEMENT ON THE DAY BEFORE HIS PROGRAM WAS SCHEDULED TO 
EXPIRE •• 

FORD_, V.HO EARLIER EXTENDED THE PROGRAN ON JAN. 30 TO HARCH 1, SAID 
THIS WOULD BE THE •riNAL EXTENSI0N.n 

HE SAID A FRESH REVIEW OF THE PROGRAM'S PROGRESS LED HIM TO THE 
CONCLUSION SOt'IE ELIGIBLE DESERTERS t:JERE ONLY NOU LEARNING THEY COULD 
APPLY. 

"THIS IS CONFIRNED BY THE LARGE NUr·:BER OF APPLICATIONS -- ALREADY 
EXCEEDING 10,000 -- WHICH CONTINUE TO BE FILED IHTH THE PRESIDENTIAL 
CLENENCY BOARD4" HE SAID. 

STAFF NEllBER~LOF THE PRESIDENTIAL CLE~JENCY BOARD SAID THEY UERE 
TOLD THIS WAS ~THE FINAL, FINAL, ABSOLUTE, ABSOLUTE EXTENSIONH. OF THE 
PROGRAll. _ 

SEN. PHILIP HART, D-MICH., SAID EARLIER IN THE DAY HE PLANNED TO 
OFFER LEGISLATION GIVING UNIVERSAL AND UNCONDITIONAL Al·1NESTY TC THE 
DRAFT EVADERS AND DESERTERS. 

PICKUP 7TH PGH A131: HART SAID 
UP! 02-28 01:08 PED 

/ • 
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AMNESTY 2-28 
"NIGHT LD 

• 

BY DAVID E. ANDERSON 
WASHINGTON CUPI) -- PRESIDENT FORD CITING A LARGE INCREASE IN 

APPLICATIONS TG HIS EARNED RE-ENTRY PROGRAN FuR VIETNAH DRAFT 
RES.ISTERS AND CllLlTARY DESERTERS, FRIDAY ORDERED A FINAL EXTENSION OF 
THE CONTROVERSIAL PROGRAM TO MARCH 31. .· · . 

"I BELIEVE THAT NANY CF THOSE WHO HAVE ALREADY BEEN PUNISHED ARE 
ONLY NOU LEARNING THEY ARE ELIGIBLE," FORD SAID IN A STATEt·lENT. 

CRITICS OF THE PROGRAM! HOWEVER, BRUSHED ASIDE FORD'S EXTENSION. 
SEN. PHILIP HART, D-MICH., ANNOUNCED HE ~OULD INTRODUCE A 

UNIVERSAL AND UNCCNDITiot;AL AtlNESTY DILL IN THE SENATE THAT tJCULD 
£LH1INATE SCrlE OF THE f!OST CRITICIZED ELH1ENTS OF FORD'S PROGRAr-1 
THE REQUIREl·lENT FCR ALTERNATE SERVICE AND THE LACK OF ACCESS TO 
VETERANS BENEFITS FOR THOSE WITH LESS THAN HONORABLE l1ILITARY 
DISCHARGES. 

AT THE Slli·lE Tll·lE, A GROUP Of DRAFT RESISTERS, ALL OF WHOtl SERVED 
TIME IN FEDERAL PRISONS FOR THEIR OPPOSITION TO THE WAR, ANNOUNCED 
THEY tJOULD HOLD A HASS RALLY IN FRONT OF THE wHITE HOUSE SATURDAY AND 
SAID A NUHBER OF THEt·1 HOULD C0:1r-llT CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE IN OPPOSITION 
TO THE FORD PROGRAM AND THE VAR IN INDOCHINA. 

CHARLES GOODELL, CHAIRI!AN OF THE PRESIDENTIAL CLntENCY BOARD WHICH 
DEALS WITH THOSE ALREADY CONVICTED OF DRi\FT VIOLATIONS OR AWOL 
OFFENSES, SAID THE BOARD WAS "VERY, VERY PLEASED" WITH THE EXTENSION. 

"THERE WILL BE NO FURTHER EXTENSION, NOR DO I-ANTICIPATE ASKING . 
FOR-ANY," HE SAID. 

FORD'S EARNED RE-ENTRY PROGRAM, FIRST A~NOUNCED LAST SEPT. 16 AND 
ORIGINALLY DUE TO EXPIRE JAN. 31 7 IS DIVIDED INTC THREE PARTS: THE 
CLEMENCY BOARD, UHICH HANDLES THOSE ALREADY CONVICTED OF OFFENSES, 
AND WHICH HAS A POTENTIAL CLIENTEL OF ABOUT 120,000 YOUNG HEN; DRAFT 
RESISTERS UHO HAVE NOT YET BEEN INDICTED, WHICH I~CLUDES ABOUT 4,400; 
AND DESERTERS UHO HAVE NOT YET BEEN CONVICTED, WHICH THE MILITARY 
ESTIHATES AT BET\lEEN 10 7 000 AND 11,000. • 

GOODELL SAID HIS BOARD HAD REQUESTED THE EXTENSION BECAUSE IN THE 
EARLY t1CNTHS OF THE PROGRAM NANY POTENTIAL CLIENTS DID NOT UNDERSTAND 
THEY UERE ELIGIBLE. 

BUT HE SAID Sl~CE JAN. 6, WHEN THE BOARD BEGAN AN EJTENSIVE PUBLIC 
SERVICE INFGIH:ATION Ci\LJPAIGN, APPLIC;\TlOilS HAD u.:cRzt,SED 11 0VER 
Tli"l\1-'rf:! n" TO ~:mn;· Tl-!HJ LLtWO. HTTH l•l(JRF: THAN HALF CmliNG IN 
• -• • - - -- - - - • - ~. _ _. • • - . - I .f ·- -. • 

FEBid.J;i.RY • 
SO FAR, HE SAID, THE BOARD HAS ACTED ON "ABOUT 250 CASES" AND OF 

THOSE 6~ HAD BEEN ACTED ON BY FORD. ABOUT_ll PER CENT OF THE DRAFT 
RESISfERS AND 42 PER CENT OF THE MILITARY DESERTERS HAVE APPLIED TO 
THE OTHER TWO PARTS OF THE PROGRAM. 

HART_, IN ANNOUNCING HIS LEGISLATIVE INTENTION, SAID FORD SHOULD BE 
CO,mENDED "FOR TAKING THE FIRST STEP" ON THE AHNESTY ISSUE, BUT HE 
SAID THE PROGRAll "HAS NOT BEEN FULLY-SUCCESSFUL. •• 

UPI 02-28 03:27 PED 
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. Charles Goodell: ''There will. be no further eXtension • .1 ." of the clemency, proll'lUDJ 
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____ . ciemericfP:r.ogtain~Extended 
.... • . . .• . ... , ... ,:, .. ". : .. : ~·· .... <:·.:, . . ·· .. ,_, _. . . r 
As CritiCsJlJ:O~t 'opposition ·· 

. .; ··:. . ~ .• - ~ ~ -
· By David E. Adderson I White House tod;tY and ~d a clients . did not understa~cJ · 

u~ted P~ International . . number of ~em would com- . they :vere ._liligible.: ' 
1 

Pre~1?ent J!'ord, . c1~mg mit civil disobedience in oppo- But he . .safd that since Jan I 
a large mcrease m applications · :· 'th : ' lr 
for his earned re-entry pro- sitlon to _e Ford . ~ro~am 6, whe~ Ute_ ~oard began an : 
gram for Vietnam draft resis- and the war m Indochma. . extensive puolic service infor- · 
ters and military deserters Charles Goodell, chairman mation campaigri, applications ;...._. 
yesterday ordered a final ex: of the Presidential Clemency had .increased "over ten fold' [ 
tension of the controversial Board, which deals with those to more than ~0,~0, with more 1 

program to March 31. convicted of draft violations than half cormn~ m February. 
"I believe that many of or AWOL offenses said the So far, he said; the board 

tho~e who have already been board was . "ve~y, . km. has acted on "about .250 cases" ' 
pumshed are only now learn- pleased" with the extension. · and of those, 65 had been , 
ing they are eligible," Mr. "There will be no futher ex- acted on by Mr. Ford. About 
Ford said in a statement. tension, nor ·· do I anticipate 11 per cent of the draft resis-

Critics of the program, how- asking for any," he said. . " te~~ ahd 42 per cent of the 
ever, brushed aside the exten- Mr. Ford's earned re-entry mi:litary deserteres have ap
sion. program, first announced last plied for the other two parts 

Sen. Philip Hart (D-Mich.) Sept. 16 and . originally due to of the p~ogram. . . . ... 
announced he would introduce expire Jani'i 31, ia divided into . · H~rt, 1f ann~uncmg. his leg-
a universal and unconditional three parts: the "Clemency Islative · mtentwn, srud Mr. 

- · -· · .• Forti should hp ,.ommon rfPd 
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122 EAST 83rd STREET • NEW YORK, N.Y. 10028 • BU 8-8606 

Apri l 9 , 1975 

Hon . Charles E . Goodell 
1225 Nineteenth Street , N. WQ 
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Dear Senator Goodell , 

Thought you might be pleased to know that your 
talk at the Metropolitan Republican Club made 
the New York Post . 

I was so pleased to have had you - do plan to 
talk again with us . 

enc . 

Sincerely, 

Maria E . Re.-lo 
President 
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: By \Ul.UA:II T. SLA'r'J:EHY 
j .f\n e:-.;pectcd last-rninut.e 
J flood. of applications .for pre~-
i jdcntia1 pardons frorn ~\'ar 
! resi;.,ters \viH nec(;ssjt at A exw 
! pansion of the Ch:·rnency 
! Board handilng the ca~t:s. ac
~ording_ t_Q fOl:!J)CL Sen~ 
! Char1c:-: (;.oodelL 
! GoodPlL chairn1an of the 
! presidenU.aJ bo:-trd, ~a1<l that 
' tYLore thB_n· 15,000 applic2tions 
' fot~ clr:·n1cney a.re p12nding and 
that :->C\ er~ l UlQll san._! rnoro 
2re expeeteU to be filF:d be· 
fore tht~ I\la.rC'h ·31 (lecs11ine. 

'-1-le saJd, ~·r v;~H ::;..~k the 
President to exp;.::nd the 

i bo:-1rd, and thf.:-1 ",Ye '\vjll i~,reoJ~ 
l 1 the bo~rd do~;vn ~nlo three--
' rn;1.n panels !.o hca.r indl\·)d-

ua l ca:.-·;c.D., 
~ G·vodtdl c-stirnatr._·d that ~l?\c ... 
1 cral :non::hs ~\vi!i be net:d;~d to 
: proer.~s;:; aH ar 1">liCL!t'on~~. 
! 'ThP. drarna tic incrr-:a;~e in 
I 
1 the ntnnbr:!r o[ rcqu'.:'R:.s for· 
i pardons ln the Iirsl tbr,;e 

. ; rnonths of thr.. yc-c.r c:_~f·if'ts 
1 

frorn a rnore \Videspl''.:'G.d un~ 
t d.er~tanr1jng of the tJoar(~ · :·.; 

ru_if!,. Cr:;ode11 said 1::-:.st n:ght 
;;t a J!.I0tropolHan Bf'J:tUlJJiean · 
CJub rnCPtin~. 
l'nbiiciiy Hf'lr••·•l 

l·~rom th(L tin1c tJ1e bnt-~ rd. 
1 \t,~a.s forn1rd S_c-JJL lfj ~:.!. last 
~ year to th~ en(l of UH-:- ~.,·( ::~_r 
i only 800 appiica.Uons };arl 

1! been filed. 1n J;Jrn.W.l\' the 
!j bo2r<.l \ve:nt on a nrd.iO .. !i\':ir!e 
•\ 
1 tour to exy,laln its purpo:;e 
; and he&an adverti.sjng on 
'rad1o. 

J\s a r-esult., Goodell foid, 
. GOOO :-t.pphcations '\\:ere flitd ln 
: .January and 6000 more v,'er'~ 
1 rnad~ in Februa1·y. 

'rhe board, Goodell ~x
_1] plainf~d. proes::~~cs pr(.~-;;ident 
·, j ial pardons for persons ... ,vho 

1
:. were convietPd of dr:;. .. ft dodg -
1 ing or b<·ing AY\"()L frorn the 
i ZY"'TLI-.>d sr:rviccs, unlii-:f~ 1 hose 
: who fled the rountry to ;,-,•oJd 

t1~ the draft or l o ile~~crt fron1 i'l· m 
1 

IT!llit.Ul:'Y Sel'VH'e. 

!I! '•l)nt~ proble'n fro1n the hs::~ 
IY gjnr~in~~·'' L~00ti<)1J :-..ffid, 0h2~ i j been that pcc1Jl!0 didn1i 1{110\V 

n J they wr'r" eiigible. Ew·:·yone 

~
. heard of the Defense Depart
: n1ent or Justice- Dcpartn1cnt 

p1·ogronts for those 'A-ho 
avoided prosecuilon. Our 1 •ro-

I 

gr:..l+t-1 i-s -e-orn·pJr.:.tt"fy ·se:r:nr·._;j e 
from those. Our peoplF: al
ready 'vere ct:tught <lnd r~un
ished." 

Goodc1l c..:a!d th~tt Gbout 
16,000 men ar;: r·Ji;:.:ible for 
rcr)atriatlon 11 nri0t~ tire other 
progr~ ll1.5'. r.rro~e th::-tn 100,000 
are eligible for rJai·dons froni. 

! tht-~ elerneTtCy l1oard. 
l -- --·--- - ---
! i 

,. 
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. q~m~n~y · ·/:,:\.1 

~rogr~ ": · , 

-Nears Ena-. : 
.. "l:';t .. . . 1"- ·t ... .... ~ ..... ~ 

.~::~~~~~st-. 
dent " Ford's.· · twtce-e~~ded -
amne&ty· progtam.:' ~ppll~pts . , 
fiock to his clemency bo~ in 1 

large nwnbers, but they ti'av"' • 
virtually stopped gotns tc(Pte 
mUitary .and the Justlce .:ye- j 
partinent. "". ' · . · 11 , 

··Eligibles have untrl :Mc>zi3ay '
1 night, March·3f, to:appiy.·:!dr. 

Ford has twice ' added ~ a ' 
month's extenSion to his ongi- 1..

1 
__ ..::. 

nal Jan; 31 deadline. the )last 
- time he said it 'Was the· ~al 

extension: Officlala sal(l.Mon
aay ·. _they do -not . exliect 
Charles Goodell, .the c!em.ency, 
board's chairman, to seek 411· 
other one. . _ · .... ;;. , · · . 

·There are, three diffe~nt , 
. segmepts ·to· Mr.-·Ford's Pr~ ! 

gram. Each has-1lad a differ· . 
ent track record. .:~ :: ,, · 'l_,.,. ;a· 
. The clemency _J)(, a r-d ~ua 
wfpe ~lean ·· the ;~cords~· Jt ~ t 

- -ll'~out"'100,000 'At~ ~ther _. ...._ 
victed of diaft ~ evasion. ..... ~ ' 

~~given less tiWl "noi'lrb~~-m:;. ' 
charg~s: 'file ~8rd .got a _._ .

1
• 

start Mter ¥r. ;tord set· i~ . 
in. St-pt.ember,,_and ·by_'the~ 
yearj t ,bad r.eceived ~ot . 1 
:an -~}e~ ->~~.}lP,.. ; 

~ ;Mond~ ~d :1s,Boct~ I 
plications-a,bo11t-oqe-~~ . 

- ----- -r.:,..--~.s,.,-------"'~ ·still pourtng _lii. ·A~out · 
" appllca~ons C!Une Jn"' ~ ~ •) 

~ 0~ the e)J.gibtes:-,n~I~ey~..... L 

\ 

j each of the~ ~e..mo 
1 A spokesma{l · fOr ~- ... --\ 

~ l sald it ~as -~g ;a~liiti, j 
staff tb handle. the~tt-;::~ ' 
. .. -~ .... the , .: pai'tmeJl't. _was -slow~"'!- ~ 
13 per! dmt of the ~400 ·. I 
· evad~s llt ,large, lappli~ 
amnesty. Of those, 92' cam~ r 
during the last month. · . '~ _ 

-- - The -miliiatYs. · i)n!gr~~l' . 
' the approximatelY 1111000~ · 

l ~erters at large ~~~ 
· _mostsucce~ .\-·i_,..- . · ., 

..... · .... -
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;GLEMENGY PLAN 
f WILL END MONDA) 
~ 
\ • I ' ·-·' •' .,_t_,,;.._ "'( 

t;Goodell Says He Expei:tec. 
I ~ ... r ~ . 

~: Better·Resutts, but Terms 
' t Progr~~ a Success 

!: 
~ By NANCY IUC~.. : 
~ Speetal to The Now York Timet ~~ I 
~· WASHINGTON, March .27-
~The final extension of_ PresMent 1-
lf.ord's clemency pr()gram." for ! 

~ ~craft evaders and war re~~ters I 
iWill end at midnight MoP,{\ay. 
bnly a fraction of those eligible , 
to participate have· applied ! 
·so far. ,., , . ~ , I 
' After months of confuSion 
about the program and its three ____________________ - -- --
·components, the President in 
~anuary extended the period in 
which applications would be_ 
~ccepted. Most applicants have 
come forward since then, ac-
cording to Charles E. Goodell, 
chairman of the Clemency! 
Board. ' 
~ The board handles applica- : 
tions from the 120,000 men : 
who were con,victed of military ; 
or draft offenses during the : 
Y,ietnam war. To date, 16,500!
men !have applied for clemency i 
d;scharge, a Presidential par-[ 
dOn or alternative military ser:v-

1
' 

it:e in lieu of unserved jail l· 
sentences. ' . . 1 

i In the second part of the 
~emency program, abou~ 5,300 · 
of 12,500 men whose cases of 
~ilitary desertion are pending 
applied to the Deplll'tm'ent of 
Defense for processing. c ~ . . ' 

; 'An Opportunity Offered' ! · 
II . ., ---

1 The third compon~t of the 
program involves 4,400 men 
charged with violations Of civi- ---------------~.:..o:::...=... ______________ _ 
li~n draft law. Only 550 of . 
them have turned themselves I 
iq: to the Department of Justice. 1 

.Mr. Goodell said · he had ex
pected better results, but de
c~red the clemency program / 
a '· success, saying, "It was an 
oppdrtunity offered, and a sub-

I 

stantial number of people parti··-------------------------------
cipated in it." 

.Mr. Goodell said that only 
10. per cent of those who ap-----------------------------------p]:ied to the Clemency Board~ 
fitted the category of conscien
ti9US objectors. And 40 per 
cent more could be classified 
as· persons whose actions were 
determined in part by opposi
tion to the war. 

l'he remaining half were what 
Mr. Goodell called "hardship 
c~ses," who were, in part, "con-_ 
fused." He said that there waf 
a !higher than nonnal represen. 
ta:tion of men who entered the---------------------------= 
m!Jitary under Project 100,000 
a .SJ)ecial program for the thost 
wro would not normally haw 
met the Army's entrance re-
quirements that was set up 
in: the late nineteen-sixties in 
the Johnson Administration. 
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. Saturday, November 30, l9t74 · ·BuF.FAL(i !v~NING NEWS 

·: A~]~:. ~~~,i"~i~.f$;~~tP~~<;JgnSI~.d~il~er 
HC)pe~~·iMQ·r.e'\.,.\/Viii ·. Se,~k · .. CI~m~tl.~¥.71· 

·. From Neu>a w.-. services \. not end, the unfinished busiJl~Ss to privacy.'' Citing the , same rnendatio~ · co1Jid' . b~· on 1'1f· 
W!-SHI~G';['ON, Nov. 30 - •·. or clemency, but the task of. reason, Mr.". Goodell sal<! the ' Fohl's desk by chrlstmu. · · . 

Chairman Charles E. Goodell formal forgiveness is under • men'll home addresses would M G' d 11 ti ate th t' 
of the Presidential Clemency:;''way1"Mr( Ford shld;bi a '·Cabi-· ,not be di~closed. . · f •: · r . . 00 8-l"~s . m • .~. 11 

. Board. hopes that many more !.·net Room . cetemony, at ·:·Which The 18-men wp~ eases wE!fe . . 870Q . ~vi,liaq,, ~sisters t~ ~ 
draft resisters and others· will., he ' signed •the · pardo" decrees.~ de~i(led Friday were among. 85 ~ more than lqci,OOO mUitary-pon- , 
seek ,executive, clemency' one~/ ''I hope it marks the'begh\J)ing . civi)ians:,in rprison 'on ·Sept. 16 .• victed personnel~ eligible for 
they understand how it works . . · Of personal forgiveness in · the f&r · draft I violations: 'All . were :' clerrienc;y. To'date,"770 persons, 
. "''~hey obave already . been ·beatts Of · 'ell Amer i c .a, n s · fu~loug~ed pencJing.. action by all. convkted. . of. war-related 1 
pumshed:....they have. nothmg to troubled by ·vtetnam ,; and its .the . nme-memb~r. · .Clemencyr' cr1mes · such lit desertion ,or 
lose," Mr. G9odell !laid Friday.' aftermath." "· ~·' ' ' Board,- . . . ' · draft resistanCe, have applied. 
as the 'White House annoqnced , The White House provided the ·' Mr. ': Goodeli · said ' the 'fur· ' Thos~ still awaiting trial may 
that Presic,lent Ford .has· names of the 18 men along ,with loughs. of the remaining· 67 sign _up fQr aloernative . ~lvilian 
granted full pardons to ' e1ght summaries of their cases. But. would be·. ext~nded· until ·the serv1ce under the 1lU5pJCes of 
men and promised pardons to : th~ names. were · not linked to' board· had a chance to act. , the Justice 01: Defense Depart-
10 more after they complete the summaries because, as Mr. He said the board was plan- ments, by pledging allegiance 
alternate civilian service. Ford said, that \'would ;j·be a ning several sessions in ,. the and.egreelng to alternate serv·j 

"These first few dec.lsions do complete negation ·of his ~ght next two weeks and new recom·· ice. . . 1 • . · ~ • • < · 
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\ United Press International 

L Goodell: Program so far a "reasonable success." 

gtts:H.iJJ to ~x~en~ 
" • '1 • I ; >' 

... L· ... ·.· :·· :--~,~JII:~~· .~;.~ . . . :eP:~r.!:x9g]_-tt~ :! 
able success:;·.·.' w~t~,' th€t Pe- ~· ~ays the· start ~ odhe'; t. erm {if 
fe~se~ .Depat:~ment's · prog~am alternate servlc~. He said Ui,8 
for acc1,1sed 1des~tr~rs · dra'wing rule seemed unfair .in ''view of 

nrrun~.Am 4,60Q . applicants· apd. J he •. ,Jus- the· scarcit.Y. of jobs. · · 1' ,., 

p_e:~o~~·tt!i•iinnl,in~rit' c.Jeaidlirie, tice.. pep_art111enrs · 'p¥n • ~or ,GQodell said 'bJ opp~sed 'q~ 
draft l~w,,,~!~lators at~actmg ~rinCiple,,tb!! Jde~i· o'~ oaths of 
578. .• · . . .1• :~ • • allegiance for those enrolling 

But ..C~oodel~ said . h~ ~xpect- ~n· the _clemeq,cy prograp1 . . Tl!_~ 
far;t't:h·at: th,p ed a .htgher turnout for the cle,m~ncy boai·d does not re

........ ~u•c . for ' is clemency board program, since1quire .. ·one; , he ' noted, · adding 
fi!i~l;; :11et, at. ,qJidqight. Mon- it. involves pardons for indi· t~a\. qe did ,!l_ot see the pec~~
day;'Goodell · said 'be-;favored w.duals who alr.eady have b!!en stty. for 1~ m the Ju!jtlCe o~; 
congressional J'ai>proval i ofi a punished for draft evasion· or Pentagon progr~ms either. He 

• ~ program that would ',last a ~esertion and thus have "noth- , said' he dou?ted that many p~-: 
:: Year or two. longer. < ,

1
, '•,. mg to lose" by applying. The t~ntial appl•cants had been de· 

' 1 ; Goodell emP.haslzed thaf ·he Justice and Defense pro- ter~ed J,ly Ute .allegiancel . oatli 
, i 'spo~~ only' fpr· h~mself; not :ttte grams involve fugitives .. who ~one,.,' · . · ., , 

Presidential Cl!'!mency 1 Board have not yet· been pumshed. • To. accommodate late appJk 
. he •heads •· or President Ford. Defending the system ~of ~ant~. Goodell said, ·calls wii( 
1He repeatedly defended~ Mr. conditional rather than out- be received, day and nigni, 
Ford's decision not to extend right clemency Goodell said until midnight Monday at two 
the White House program, t.heret might ha~e been "a r.eal White House telephone nuni~ 
though he has sought- exten- uproar" in the United States ~ers, 456-211Q and 456-6476. • 
sions up to six m~nths . . · if President Ford had declared ·• 

1 House hearings are unconditional amnesty. 
, uled for mid-April on a bill to He said he would ask the 
extend and re6rganize the Selective Service S' y s t e ·m, 
clemency program, and Good- which is assigned the task of 
ell will :be one of the first finding alternative serv.ice 
witnesses . . Go~d~ll said he op- jobs for clemency recipients, \' 
po~es .uncond1honal amnesty, to modify a recent rule change 
~hl~h 1s p~;oppsE;d in o~er leg- whereby any delay in finding 
1Slat10n. · · · employment automatically de- · 

The board has received 16,- , 
500 applications for presiden-
tial clemency for convicted 
draft evaders and 
men with 'less-than·l.~cmorable 
discharges · for · absentee-re-
lated military offenses. Good-
ell said he expects the total 
to reach 17,000 to 18,000 by 
Monday. · · . · 

President Ford twice 
granted ,one-month extensions 
for the :program, which ini· 
tially was scheduled to expire 
Jan. 31. The extensions prod-

1 
uced 5,910 applications in Feb-. 

, ruary and 5,550 so far in 
March. Fewer than 1,000 
sought presidential clemency ; 
before . January, when the I 
board embarked on a nation-1 
wide publicity campaign. I 

Goodell called the overall 
clemency program a "reason-
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~~CLEMENCY PLAN ., 

; WILL END MONDA\ 
;. 
~ 
I 

; Goodell Says He Expectec 
Better·Results, but Terms 

' Program a Success 
•' 

I 

i· By NANCY IDCKS \ 
1 

:: Special t.o Tne Xel\ York Times 

:· WASHINGTON, March 27-
The final extension of Presxdent 
Ford's clemency program. for 1 

:draft evaders and war resisters I· 
~ ~viii end at midnight Monday. 'I 

·only a fraction of those eligible 
to participate have applied l 
so far. ' I 

After months of confusion ' 
about the program and its three 
components, the President in 
January extended the period in 
which applications would be 
accepted. Most applicants have 
come forward since then, ac
cordina to Charles E. Goodell, ; 
chairmoan · of the Clemency! 
Board. . i 
• The board handles appltca- i 
tions from the 120,000 men , 
".vho were cor..victed of ~ditary ~ 
or draft offenses during the ' 
Vietnam war. To date, 16.500 ' 
men have applied for clemency i 
discharge, a Presidential par- !. 
don •or alternative military serv- , 
ice in lieu of unserved jail :· 
sentences. l 

ln the second part of the I 
Clemency program, about 5.30~ ! :· 
of 12,500 men whose cases ot: 
military desertion are pending . 
applied to the Department of · 
Defense f(}r processing. ' ' 

'An Opportunity Offered' 
. The third component of the 

program involves 4,400 men 
charged with violations of CiVI

lian draft law. Only 550 of 
them have turned themselves 
in to the Department of Justice. 

Mr. Goodell said he had ex
pected better results, but de
clared the clemency program 
a su-ccess, saying, "It was an 
op:po:tunity _ol'fered, an? a sub
stantial number of peop•e partl
cioated in it ... 

·Mr. Goodell said that only 
!0 per cent of those who ap
plied to the Clemency BoMd 
fitted the category of consc;en
tious objecwrs. And 40 ;::;er 
cent more COilld be classified 
as persons whose actions were 
determined in part by opposi
tion to the war. 

The remaining half were what 
Mr. Goodell called "hardship 
cases," who were, in part, "con
fused ." He said that there was 
a higher than normal represen· 
tation of men who entered the 
military under Project ! 00.0{)0 
a special program for the thosf 
who ·would not normal!v have 
met the Anny's entrance re
quirements tl~at was. set t~p 
iLl the late mneteen-slxlies lf1 

the Johnson Administration. 

.. ' 

~ Board Expansion Asked i 

At a news conference here. 
Mr. Goodell said that he would 
Eke to see the program ex
tended past the Monday dead
line, bJ.'t he said that a third 
extension would not be possible 
bHause President Ford had 
only one year to provide 
c~·2mency. . After that, any 
further clemE'ncy would have 
':o ..:ome · through an act ·of 
c~~ngress. 

he clemency program be_gan 
!~_;:r Scmember, and it wi ll take 
· ... trlti! rhis Se:ptcrn ber to proce5s 
:• :: zhe application that have 
~ r;d v.rili be submitted. Mr. 
Good~~ll said. To facilitate this, 
:• ~ said he would ask President 
f\, rd to expand the board from 
· ,i,~e to 18 members. 

·'1r. Goodeil. who was a vo· 
eel ~tic of the Vietnam war 
-• hile a United States Senator 
frrJm New York. defended the 
contnwersial clemency pro
J ram, saying that it was the 
:''.1 !rest approach that could be 
: .~';e~>. !n such an emotional 

Granting complete amnesty, 
>~ qid. would "undermine the 
"Oo~;uon of the coLmLry to de· 
"""d itself in the furure." 

:.1e 1 may apply to the clem
er.ty r..oard by calling the fol- 1 
:o·., ·in~: numbers, day ot· n1_ght, , 
t:: •. <l ~rondav midnif!ht: (202) 
2110 or (20.2) 456-6476. 



. -...,. ,. . I 
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For F~rthp[ Amn~sty , . ~ 
-------~~-1:31 ?J . . .. • - tb' r e reasons that may account ,or e 

. By Gaylord Nelson unwillingness or Inability of ·eligible 
individuals tO apply. But we !{o know l 

WASHINGTON-The time has come that the spirit of reconciliation will be 
for Congress to take further steps to . ·undermined if the : &pportunity · for 
heal the deep wounds inflicted -on our those individuals to receive mercy . is 
nation· ey the ·Vietnam war. Spedfw withdrawn. . ·· ''9i·_ • ~~- ·• ' 
cally, Congress should support and • -: · · - ·. · '!~Y~" ''':.< >.:. 

extend the President's amnesty pro- . ··• ' J : u: ' . 
gram-which ends at midnight tonight congress, -howe~er: _should ·.no~ · ex-
~for the thousands of young men 1pect the President ·atone -to continue I 
who evaded . the draft or deserted tl_le td bear the bW'dens 01 the amnesty F---
_military during the conflic~ .''· _program: Congress,~~ ail; ~J~Ee;te<!-- t 

.The need for Con~ss1onal a~bon .. ly voted billions of· ,dollars of pubhc 
.fs clear. Last September,_ :President ·runds'~ for the war. 'Congress thus 
Ford _t~k ~e constructive step --:of assumed soine ~sj,O~tbility f~r _ the 
estabhshmg a program to ·provide conduct Cil. Aniericait policies in .yiet
amnesty for f:housands 9~ young m~ ~nam. · eo~ ~houl4 now :ac;cept 
who, for one reason or another, felt some responsibility' fqr ending the 
the need . to refuse the draft or desert divisiveness that the -war· created. 
the military during the war. In oreating A bill has De-en intrOduced to 
~at program, the President recog- _·continue the · amrtesti program, with 
mzed, as we all should, that the certain modifications including the 
inter~ of society _we~e served best following: . :l · ·',•_" · . · · 

. when 1ts system of JUStice ref!ected a • The Clemency Board would have 
good measure of understanding and jurisdiction ~over ;all ~~es. ' of d~ft .._ 
mercy. , evasion and military desertion dunng 

• ' -
1 the war. The President's program is 

• now operated by· four separate· depart-
. · . .Already there is enough experience ments, with the result that different 
1111der the President's pro~ to dem- . agencies are applying different Criteria . 

. onstrate that point. One ,representative to people in similar situations. \' ·n . 
. case considered by the Clemency Board • Any individual whO returns ftom 
:created by the President; for example, a foreign cduntry would be allowed 
involved an individual who had served ·to return there if any offer of' clemency 
valiantly with the Army in Vietnam was rejected. 'An individual should not 

, for almost a year. have· to risk prosecution to ·apply for 
He was wounded three times and clemen-cy. · · -··. · · · .<·•·. · - ' 

was awarded three Pu~:ple Hearts, the . • Any Vietnam draft ·evader · or 
·Vietnam Service Medal and the Bronze · m~itary deserter living abroad Wo~ld 
Stai for Valor. After he was reassigned· be given a 30-day nonimmigrant VIsa 
to--the -United States,- his--father wenr--~ at least once a year to-a.UovHor family · 
bankr)lpt beCause t1 a drinking prob- visits. We should- not compound the 
lem and his {amity generally fell upon f. heartaches of the -wu by prohibiting 
hard times. He consequentlY returned ·• 'a family from seeing their son, espe
hom-e without Army authorization to cially when his alleged offense may be 
earn money. .-to help his ·parents · and · based on moral· .princi:ple or some other 
aeven brothers and sisters. Despite · compelling reason. --: . J 

· these circumstances, the man ·was • All . deadlines . for .application 
fined, sentenced to six months at hard would be eliminated.•There is no sense 

· labor, and 'given a bad-conduct dis- in making this process a r~ ~ beat 

1 charge by the Army. the clock. ·Jy . . . . 
The problem here is . that under the There are ~d~ . broad disagree-

most' recent executive order_ tJVery ments amoni•people~about the merits 
eligible draft. evader and military de- . Of the -President's .. amnesty prQgram. 
serter must apply for clemency ,._by • At some point·' Congress is . going to 
tonight. After that, there will be ·no have to resolve the question of uncon
·institutiona1ized oppOrtunity ~ for an t: ditional arnll,esty. But in the meantime 

' eligible ind~idual .to seek the cleme~ ; we· ·should not allow th<?usands of 
he may de!!erve. This would be most young men to become the unin~end~ 
unfortunate. ·victims of our disagreements. T1me IS 

__ QL the. .. approximately- 125,000 men - -runningouHorthem;· --·.-·-:-:-- -< 
eligible to apply for ~lemency, fewer · . 
than 20,000 have taken advantage of Senatqr Gaylorcl .~ til • W18conszn 
the op~unity. We do not !mow all Demli:rat. . 

\ 



-- ----- ----------

. By _JOHN S. LANG 
N. Y. Post Correspondent · ·· 

• h WASmNGTON-cl~e!JCY Board 'cltief ~les ·-~eH 
-plans to ask COO:gress to restore the clemency program for 
Vietnam war deserters · and draft evaders who want to seek 
Pu-dons ·and alternate ·service. • r --:~- _ -~ ,. · ·- _ ,, 
::"- . Beca~ of an upsurge of appeals In. the last ~0 

:months, Goodell. says he is convinced t~t -many of those 
'eligible _for cletilency did not get word of President Ford's 

,~rogrW:f~~~~~e~~ a; ~i~~~!:~t.~ni~~t. · o~y j 
18,000 had filed appeals ~t of an: estimated 123,000 potent!- ' 
-ally eligible._. ~ ·, ... r ··:-:::. • • r . ~ .,.;.., ""- ·-·. J. _., '"- j 

- . Goodell,' .woo JS .scheduled to tes~ on t;!Je program· be-
fore a house' i;Ominittee 'Aprill4, says; "my jlel'Sonal feeling·: 
Iii this should be exten~ed;- but I don't' know if t.thfs will be 
official 'pollcy. I -thlnk the. Presid;ent feels it is up to the 
Congress.'' · ~ ~-- :.. ... · t;p .r:· ..::· ..... ~ · , . 1 

-- When 'the ~ginafdeadllne approached Jast Jan.·31, the·-
. Clemency Board had received only ·1000 petitioos. But after __ gettfug twq on~month . (" - .. _, :• .:..; 

extensions from the ·. Presf~ · '!,.'; f.,_:. :.·. ,-~,,._,, 

dent,_ membe'rs_ of the bOard} 
· vlsiteci .. cities ~cross the :n;L

. · tlon to explain tlie program 
· '-tutd got 17,000 more ap-

. peals. . ! • . . . • !::' _;; 

Last night's deadline was . 
·necessary, Goodell says, be
cause President - Ford . haft 
authority to fund .such a pro
gN.m for only one year be
fore seeking Congressional 

-autl!orization. · _. · . • 
The. Clemency Board's ye~ 

of activity ~ ·j)e pp· next _--' 
Sep£ember and aoo,Ieii. says 
the remaining time must be 
used to rule on the .-18,000 
petitions now u{hand. . 

-.• . Although th~ has been a 
~lg response. fro~ deserters, 
Goode_II acknowledges . ·that 
~the clemency 'program · for 
draft evade~ )las been wge--
ly unsuccessful. ~' . 

out of 4400 estimated ·by
the Justice De~ent to be · 
eligible, only abOut 600 ap- · 
plied to the board. In these 
eases-the board has general
ly recommended 24 . months
~f alternative service, says 
Goodell, · ·-
.• "Most of the· guys who 
·went to Canada . understand 
the program and have made I 
.a. conscious decision:' he says. : 

--"We did not receive appli
, cations fT9Jll the stereotyped 
· war resister. Most of the peo
ple eligible end up being I 
people from lower ineome I 
and lower educational levels. 
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. 41i!1{;.PI 
Clemency 
Applications · 

Putat25,000 
ll'lllted-Press Intel'll1Ltlonal 

Offici8Is of the three phases 
of President Ford's "earned 
're-entry" program yesterday 
estimated applications for c~m
ditional clemency might reach 
the 25,000 mark. - ( -· ;; \. j 

But they said precise _fi-g
ures, following a final flurry 
of applications before they 
were cut off by: the Monday 
midnight deadline, would nof 
be available until the end of 
the week. :.': . · · 

President Ford announced 
the program Sept. 16. Under 
terms of the twice-extended 
plan, Vietnam-era draft -resis
ters and evaders and military 
personnel with desertion or 
absence-related charges -could 
receive a presidential pardon 
and clemency by performing 
up to two years of alternate 
service. _ 

"We had about 750 tele
phone calls Monday," said Jo
Ann Vinson, speaking for the 
presidential clemency' board. 
"We were taking calls right up 
to midnight." 

She said the board. which 
deals with cases of convicted I 
draft evaders and military de
serters, still had a great deal 
of unopened mail, and ~eSti
mated app).ications --c~ould 
reach 20,000 out- of a pOutble 
100,000 potenial applicants. · 

--------- ---------- -----

I 
I 



April 16, 1975 

Dear Fred: 

Thanks for your •houghtfulness in sending me the clipping 
from the Mexico City NEWS. You couldn't get away from me even in MexicoT 

I hope you had a wonderful Mexican vacation. I look forward 
to seeing you again soon. 

With wann regard, I am 

Mr. Frederick Palmer 
Chemical Bank 
135 Main Street 
Nyack, New York 10960 

\ 

Sincerely, 

Charles E. Goodell 



Ctt:MICALIIANC 
Hudson Valley, N.A. 

135 Main Street, Nyack, N.Y.10960, Tel. (914) 358-3900 

Honorable Charles Goodell 
Hydeman, Mason & Goodell 
1225 19th Street N.W. 
Suite 601 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Dear Charlie: 

March 27, 1975 

Frederick Palmer 
Chairman of the Board 

I had expected to qive you the enclosed clipping 
this morning but was told you elected to take a 
holiday in Bermuda rather than to attend the Director's 
Meeting of Presidential Life Corporation. We just 
returned home from a month in Mexico where we became 
avid readers of THE NEWB, Mexico City, in which we 
were delighted to come across your handsome picture 
in the March 1st issue. • 

I trust all goes well with you and that we will 
have the pleasure of seeing you one of these days. 

FP:pgt 
Enc. 

Cordially, 



.. . 

·· . .. 
'• ... , 

' l .. , .... 

ABOUT CLEMENCY - Charles Goodell, . 

: I 

..-·chai,rman of the Cierrtency· Board,, smokes · his pipe · : '. 
Friday hi Washington during _a news confere.,.ce after. : .·,; 

·· President Ford '.s announcement of a final extension .. on , : 
, ... · ~~ct~m,~n~yprogramfor Yietnam~er"~-~aft:~eva_de~~,· ·_,;: 

· ._ ,,, ... ~ '··". , and deserters. •. : (AP) .,. '. ·1'''":. "'-~ ., ..... _,··!• .•• 
• • • t: 

; 
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singer'§_ current view-:_that ·the l!· s. -
· must !i5 ves:y careful a'Dout making aid .• 
- commibnents, and- v.ery determined • 

about _honoring them whep ... made-
shows that he too• has 1eirned one of - • 

.USibNS AN_D. :-LESSOt-!S ::l:to~~c l_es~on5 .. ~f- recent ?~rican .. _, _ F<?RG_9yTE_N- AMERlCANS _ 
· · ·- · -Th~ wi!rthe-illuslon that Hanoi • -- · ~- "--"' - ·· • ~- -

1e Insistence on unconditional mi ht id its fi · d , t ff th- . ·_· In all the Vle~ese_rescue operatiorn~ being spo~ored 
at the very enil, · after the g 0 re, an pu 0 e" -by -tl!_e A~tratlon durlhg the~ post~warno~ there 
when It- looked as If Hanoi final ;;urrender_ push. Ion~ enough fqr ·.Jbas-been ~deadly silence a~ut a-lar"ge_group of ~erlcaJ!$ t . 

. . •• the g~ant U. S. airlift to rescue many to h · the d f - 1 t •-coldl - sh t.' ·: · 
!pt ~-dove, ~gime uhder Gel_i· of the daiigered South Vietnamese. "-. _. "": om , oors o our. soc e y rem~-~ 'f., , '! . • • , ---::' _ ~ _. r 
I-t was less a way of humlli• ·T . , ext t th ·airlift fl . """' mtey are the thousands of- youtliS _8ijll. Uvlng Itt~ _.._._ . 
~~uth Vietnamese than ·of hu- ·. o. s~- en ..; e. opera ~ hiding -9iit ·m ·oor ~wri countrY-· _or langurshing Jn _ , • '~ -

-- '1 ~-... f :n.. US .succe .. ~--efiecU'!_ely_for the U.S. per because to pu't it bluntly the"Ford clemency program was. -
he vaunu:u power...o U18- • • sonnel Y, •~,erably for __the larger - ' · ·~ · ' ~n'- • · - · • - • 
W8S 1the· ffiUski:il that a Com• . ' . '. ' ·"'f • '~-•! __: -~ntially ·a._ tragiC _faf1ure. ', '~!"·:._ . .!)~~ ~~I •' ',r rJ,. '1· • '· I 

th ast •• -•- ut.d n .- · operatiO!L Bu_f the ':«41tY In .the end . li'!ven whil"- the flastny~lved, b8.dly-pljmne(l' !Wva,ge 
'u e . ~ wo SJle a was llaiiOI closea down on every- ~ :.. .., - · · · - · - · 
. el~er Cbina 'or ~ussla. Ac- - thin .....,_; .. - - ~~ It dld.n't t ~ pro~ for ~g Ylet.namese '-Is.~~ JIJ.O(lt-of O\¥'· 
bodi -, ..,.,_ Ro . g, .... ~ ~~ns. · wan ... 'humaneness - young )\niericails . whosei.an:tsdences ~ Jll&de.. 

1
' 

1 as ~uuer uge seems to lose too· many "Skilled---Vietnamese ..,. . ' - ., ~ -~·---. · ..- "' - • 
China's sphere while ·-Viet- "b th · ., - ~.... ~ .. - ful rn . them "prema,~ . oppo~ents-of .:a BeDBelesiJ!·war:_ are JDl"'- ) 

s to be riiovln"'· strOngly to- · . " ' ; tn - - , 1Dentloned, ~ unnotl<:_ed.. e y-~~uo:a-.:u ~elCCeP." · ry . t 
• , , ro ~- .. .. _,.o ww~ use re:..::., · ~ · - 1arg' 1 · ~-- ,._ b 

_. " " th , ~ h • be-- buildin . the. new 'VIe 3.;1!1· &1~ it_d!.dn ~ "tamilles 'and..frlecds.: . r~ !).,.,.. ~" -. . .t5' : 't _._.., . •-:.,,..,- . , . _ • j 
~1a; ~ liOI_!le o~. o._ ..~.._ want .U, .S. io -haV~ even a..nilnor :-i~ . . · _,. ,· _.. :-, ... /' • r;;.-: "''~ ~ ~-~-t£ :_., , • 
Asia nnw~ -of 1ts ·own. ·.me t• · • ph whl-'--~ lght · · r. -. ,... ·8. ."-..... -•··" *~ ..s .. · • ,. :r, ''* ':·_,;, .?...·•"'1! ~. • -

:>lunde::ed-: on' eambodia, ...... and p~ lge . um_ ...... .,._m':- . ·~I;~pall" ... -- ~ .... ~ eifoit. to'~ve' -; . ~ ..... ~:rr .. -~~ . 
e on.:vtetnant!fhe Americans the lar J.! ~h~~- ..... =:'"' - -;·- .' t'ion.~·iJrierr"'·' mwtarY. :~ -~ettwr.'tV\ilDer} 
:done fu --their bltp!derlng. • · ·* '~<. * .:~ · * _;; :;',.!..··." ~' abiet"'i:) eeny_ ;~· 1 Ilardi~~- a ~-~--~Clebate. ·' ... · 
scant -~latlon for-Atneri- . Bey -.~~~.and -~ JeSsons · It may-be•daT,:(or w~!oef~~---~hw'ffi~foL l 

it ~ ~ ~-l~on to learn there a ~g,,.nJ.ghtmartsh - vision those _ evacuaW "Were aetUany~~..P~ tat_tet8 -~vii<iw~ ,..,._~ 3 
col}llll~. ls sUlliJ)Ut be- , which ~-~s. ~-lh~ ~t ~YI!__, of --many) vere-le&s 'wo'rthY. ~'Wlto ·.bought thell- -~. 'c)ut• · · 
two giimt:-Communlst.pow,- ~Salg«?JL ~-the~ of..what -qlight iJl··the cbaaittt'SCnmible"=".:;'=' ·.o:~~ - ;:- .... ~ · · -· · ~~ ' . · ...... 

hafthere -miY be_ -_~~ce hll;ppen :.tQe:'~~~~ ~..t if_ the Is- ~._f .. But1there Ji.bo my;tc9~f'iiteJCs.enutt~ot~ ~f ; c_ .>-;,; 
m~~ty~~!n .tl!e ---~-~'=-. rae1is . :.".~c~J:cl~· · ~-slowly~r 'the tUgttiv~~catis. t~f\vll0m .&;:'~ :18~. ~E;L· - :_ :~ 
twO;--:ptObfAty both~ tOt: ;the: ~ qutckly-it~un~. 'iliem.seiy~-'llushe4~ to- . _..:;v_i~tlon: ~fokigt~~ 5a1'~P1Y--~1~ ;~er· · _ 

es, fol(J,h~ other -A¢an gOY-' Wll.l'd, ~ \tl_lb all!Jl~ ~ca.J:Ml routes hlid"'thelr~Chan'ce''"an1 rejeeteti fL The ' troUbleli(thal!~- · _ 
m~r~Ps_eVen ~-theU:S,- l:losed, .Jai' _they !.~ ~o~~~~ cl~~ ·~ -te-~'- o( ·th~~~a tiem~~-~;~~ ~O'adeci ;agilils?'~~ ;. ·~ 
wa? the Wuslon, e;;peclall! .around ~?D- -, ~ -~'- · 4 ... _)" •• ,~-. '. • • whose res~-~ m__95t :clearly~!lJ~tiva~' \)Y,~( ~- · ·-. ; 
t of Henry_ Klssipger, that a No two_worl!i scen&1'lllS ~ alike, and tilentfc oonvlctitms. ~ 1 • ;-- •· ! •·':'.'·:.... ~ •· . .; ·: 1'"1'- • .·) - ~ 
ign . JX>Ucy could either:_ over: \}lere ~-""'Cnio.'i_al _ · differehc. _es . petweeit . · •. !. Th. ef ~ere.- -~~. ect ~bn .-~ -~i~~J':pl!!9.g ... . ;~that jn'~eftect. ::_. :. · • :~ .: 
conceal the .blunders made the -two JuaUons. .~ nlgbfmare vi- :Involved' a ~bdlafiori ~w~l ~ 'haef!~tooei tbr' 'and • -,- \ 
.e blunders ·of _getting tnto. !!lion is , Uk~ly' tb l_lappe!). -~~t tt re- · . ., ~bmit t9 ~uve_ ~ce,.'1ls,.., ~r. contes510li"9t! _ .: 
igjnally ~~re not of Klssin- · ~ore the w¥om,.. ot ~ ~e --general . their .~ll~;~uch :_clc>nditionS'Werf'~oUy ~~:ptab~e"' ' _- : ; 
ng. :~Jut ,once made-, no dip- proposi I mentioned earller---'tha~ ·for tJi~ho~ defied the draf.f(;r.Jatef deSerted 'out·of ; • 
eveme5s .,. was !dequate -~. the U. · Should be carefti1 'about mak- . · n0 loftier·. biipujse ~·dread 10! .combaL 'iiut they' ~' ' , 
. . :- ~ _:_ ' .•. , · lng cominitm~ts,and be ·_determ~_ed to · . ~leral!l4!:-~to, the ~~tid dls~enter'S: : 4-:'-.;.., . ~ ·.;_,,.,"ei ·. • 1 
1rsh lesson to learn. But Kts- honor t1iem. -i-' . ' ~ . ·• '' ·-~-- ~4·.t.~· ;:_~~ . ·* J"· ·• ~..- _..,._,. .::; ~~ _--r,. !· ~ · ,..{ ..:A • - - . . ....... "' ". - . .. ... -... · J,. 

..... • • - - •• ..._ ~-- ... ..(<_ _.. .... ; .. t -:; .. - """ -..: . . · $-r_t.: • ·"? -;....1:. '"F..i.·""r~.[.~H~..: ~ .... ~ 

.... - · -· ·- • • · - .- PJalnJY tbe --~- tna~ ~UY;e ~ot· _ ~ ,~ ~-! . _ 

.. ; conce:pt;~--~ ed. ~~e~ a::v;ery.p.w._ .. ~~ .• t) 
_... ··- 1 - . ~". ~- _ • -.. of f;matlc, • ~ t,Jla ~e ..vast tnajonty of ~ .~ . , · 

· truck driver came~~ poem. Allan \valkcr nish .to emJ>race.~_:_clemency -,deal .The· ~~c.;- baS' · • -. ,. 
was de)i-essedoy the wgrld n~. But . 'sliatterec:\ .tiJatA~on~ .meJ!...).ike.;J~r~tc:.. . , . 

__ "'·~ . as he w.baoJ.o4..,.hla -s-at-.Vuok housta Uillfi1!1"G&Jtl!ll @f TheOclore Heibur&thi'Wtjo,hdDed • ;: · · ! 
-lhitfijf1 · ..., . .:'' .-- __ Florida; ' he beP!l ·. to_ tl!lnk aOO,u't the .. to promote·&e:~~ should-~ve.,f~~ .~-~- ~ ~~} .- i 

. meaning of .America. ·· • < ., · -~~- ;-;P~d ' - · ' - . · "-i 
: . - . ·, ' --:- :. -m- put iits ._.thouJhts tnto ' P94:~· ·A~us. ~s :. v 'ii~\~~~~~~~~ ... · 1 

,~mllil! !I.'BII CHINS UP which included these Unes:_"Amertca indicted~ .~.;n· had : re_SpOOcied ·:to the •. clemeney / ! 
. W In• 'is truly beautiful. From sea ~ f9rest lnvitatl~ .Of- no,ooo -convfcted:-eta~-only-l8,7oo '>bad!' ~ 

not the government. e wood. She -ex~plliles .. what man can .,. • -· · "":"""1- _. u 

readers to search for the do, .Through lOve ~and ·brotherhOod." . appued. Obvlo~ tfle.Je ~ ~c:_ounted _tb~-Of,other.t • . ... · 
s to exp~ess _the.tr_ f~s -~- Nq one expressed .the --mood 91 the ~rded Jn ~any ... ~gar~ wbo are·-~l!l.lnen--1 ~ 1 
rica. . - ;.--- .. · . ·cOtllltry more ccJnct1y thaD .did .13• . ~ut ~~~~· ~ dwe1llnj abroad,~-:.Uyirig .Under·_ t-
~ been e.bsolutelr deluged _ year-old RoblnJU GerSten · o~ The Bronx. • grpun.d.~~ .... " 4 ~A~ ;;-,;' · · · ": ~- ":·."' ~-d'- "l.':;.s ~ "· · -· ~ 1.:. / 
, containing slogahst urtng' song$r, ·. "We have gotten --thr1»ugJi the .. depres- ·tbiat t~e: o~~elmln- gwmaer~fityleUed.ot the ~:P ~!ntarytect! · .• _/ 
iniscences-an ou po 0 slon ~ we're • just about through · - , ~ "ouou~.. ~ " . • ~ 
.:rom th~ hearts of the peo- . Wate_rgati,~· she in'ot!. "NO\!,_ it's with law violations ;we see we~ ·riflt exp~cttly relatecH~op~; : . 
·erwhelming majority of t.J:le _ the CIA. What'D they think of next? - tim to the Vletnam war. •· . .!; ~ • · ~ ~ ~ ~._ 
have been thol_!ghtful and - But whatever it ts,..:the- U.S. wUJ get ·.·: ·t _It is ·the many wJ:toM:be did :not ..... s_ee'~-our·~~bJ~ . 
. chauvinistic _o~ ~~cal. through ~~beCause we' are the bes~" moral casualtl~\yhO are the nation's tOi'gottep _!!len. , 
•s b~e so sWa.mped wJth , The Paul Chllton farnily'o! LouisVille,· 1- To many .~ertc;ans tJtey are faceless f~, ·but 'l, do · 
t we had to arrange a sepa- · Ky.; · believes. that. the fainiiy unit is not .~d i~ e~ to put th~,.~t _of ~~ 'l enccnm~~~ · 
g address. Please -~ your . the backbone of the country. There-_..·~f ~e~ -'whll~ ,they, were Welg¥tg .tflefi: ~~!JDS •. o'! . 
SLOGANS USA, Box 1976, fore, they join~ together as a ·family ·· already tacl:ng ~ros~tion._ It wt! ·are ~_!151Y ,_e~~Jdng 

1, D.C. And.send your songs to compase· some slogans. . ··. :. on an et;a ·Of: recoJ;lclliation.. and tf,-as ~cl"said ·fJi_ ~er · 
1erican "Song Festival. CS90G-:. . "Don't just stand back and· criticize,"· · cdnte_xt yesterday, ~-'charity . and co~PJ!.SSion" are ~ under
vd., Los Ang~les, ~al., 901!36: wrote the taUter. "Come forward and ·lying· American splrit;.:Jaow long can we· turn our baek!!-on 

'• 
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Uncondit~naL.Amnesty Idea Tugs at Ford 
~...... ... .. I ~ / .. ... I I , ,.._~~ 

I '-r~ ; .) (....• . . . 
BY J. F. terliORST ously with the Vietnamese who fled their have been forced out of work by hardliners 

WASHINGTON-Thinking the unthinkable 
is an exercise for which Presidents rarely 
seem to find time. Yet President Ford pon
dered an unthinkable thought for his Admin
istration the other day-ur.conditional amnes
ty for the young Americans who fled the 
country rather than serve in Vietnam. 

He waded only briefly, then moved on to 
the myriad of more pressing matters on his 
agenda. But the thought re:nains in the back 
of Ford's mind, where he has thrust it for 
now. It will not go away. 

The scene was a staff meeting in Ford's of
fice last week. Assistants were pleased with 
public reaction to his earlier news conference, 
especially because Ford looked so "presiden
tial." But a question had come up. 

While the President had rightly insisted on 
the necessity of welcoming thousands of Viet
namese refugees seeking sanctuary here, he · 
had declined to offer this same hand of fel
lowship to the thousands of American boys 
who, for reasons of conscience, had refused to 
fight in Vietnam. The inconsistency of the 
Administration's position already had been 
noted on the editorial pages of a few major 
papers. Others would soon note it too. What 
about it, sir? 

The point had not escaped Ford. Having 
adopted the theme that "the war in Vietnam 
is over" and that recrimination and anger 
must now give way to healing and unity, it 
would n<>t be easy for the White House to 
argue that America should deal more gener-

• 

C'>Untry than with America's own som. who contend that such . obs should go to hon~ 
The room fell silent while the Pr~s:dent re- orably discharged Vietnam veterans. ·~ 

fl~ct~d, but it was obvious from the impatient Despite his rejection nf the idea the other ·· /-..,'-~ 
sDtu-rmldgsRof kfeyld aiddes, mcluldmgR sbtafft Hch!etf day. the concept of unconditional amnesty . ('~ 

ona . ums e an eounse or o Lr ar- continues to tug at Ford ' 
0 

~1ann, tna~ unconditiOnal amnesty was an Determined to cut federal spending, he is · •'"'"" 
Issue fraugnt With explosive politics. keenly aware of the millions of dollars being 

A senior staffer punctured the silence with spent on his limited amr 1C:;ty program and its 
a scornful (]Uip. Perhaps, he suggested, the uneven results. 
draft evaders could be welcomed r.ome and 
given Medals of Honor by the Preside.1t. 

Ford sighed and askrd r..umsfeld to get on 
with the rest of the day's schedule. 

The amnesty question. nonetheless, is get
ting more gingery every day, and not only for 
Ford. The Presidential Clemencv Board, ex
panded from 9 to 18 members by executive 
order, beg1n a three-day ~ession even though 
the names of the newcomers had r ()t been 
formally announced by the White House. Ac
cording to chairman Charles Goodell, the 
board couldn't afford to waste a day if it is to 
complete its review of approximately 20,000 
cases of draft evasion and military desertion 
by the September deadline. 

·· Most of these cases involve young men un
der 20 who have been convicted of '11ilitary 
or draft offenses and seek a chance to clear 
. their names by performing alternative service 
work for up to 24 months. · 

Because of high unemployment, many of 
the clemency applicants cannot find jobs in 
:which to perform theft' alternative service. 
And some who do find approved employment 

e·~~~-·.o;..v .... ----' .... 

Now that the war is •n'cr. his lawyer's in
stincts tell him also that equity is not servC;<l 
by demanding more from the young Ameri
cans who fled Vietnam H'rvice than from the 
Vietnamese who fled t:J save their lives""""" ' 
some of whom report£d:y evaded military 
duty in their own land. 
·As a father of three >ons of draft age who 

did not have to serve, he is conscious. too, 
that others' sons could 11ot t<Jke advantage of· 
draft-law loopholes. 

And Ford knows th<L if he could usc his 
moral authority to eva ~uate so many Viet
namese from Saigon, he h<~s the same authori· 
ty to welcome home the vayward Americans . 
in Canada and Sweden. ' 

At the moment, the Pr•?sidr.nt is dissuaded 
from so doing by the f£eling that those who 
didn't serve in Vietnam owe a debt to those 
who did. And by the kn)wJcdge. that the po
litical right would have one more reason to 
oppose him for the Presi:iEncy next year. 

However unthinkable just now, the thought 
of unconditional amnesty remains on Ford's 
mind. • 

·'-
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Haze, Heat 
Partly cloudy with a 
chance of thunder
storms later today, 
high in upper-80s. Low 
tonight in the 60s. De
tails B-4. 
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By Mary McGrory 
Vta.s!:ine!oa Star Staff Writer 

Richard :Ki.xon got his uncondition
al pardon from President Ford one 
month to the day after he left office. 
David Ganger of Murray, Ky., a 22-
year-old draft offender, who was 
r-ecommended last February for 
Ul1COT!di tional pardon by the Presi
dent's Clemency Board, is still wait
ing for his. 

The President has had Granger's 
warrant at hand either since March 1 

or May 5, depending on who you talk 
to. But he has not signed it, or any of 
the cases the Clemency Board has 
sent over to him. These number ei
ther .301 or 889 -again depending on 
who you talk to. He signed the last of 
ns on Dec. 31 before the photogra
phers and has not picked up his pen 
since, nobody can say exactly why. 

Ganger's pardon was of consider
able urgency, as he kept explaining 
in weekly calls to the Clemency 
Board. His mother, a widow, had 

Point of View 
undergone open-heart surgery. Last 
July, a doctor at St. Thomas Hospital 
in Nashville told her it was "a matter 
of life and death" for her to be near 
some hospital facility with a cardiac 
unit, which the small Murray Hospi
tal lacks. 

BUT UNDER the terms of his 
probation, Ganger was pinned down 
in the western district of Kentucky 

~--•-• ""''------------•-• ,... •. ,..,.....,,,.,._. _ _.,.r_,..,..;r,. __ _, __ "' ........... .__.,....,....~..-...,, ......,.,_••-" ,....,•--••• .......--~~~ 

t Abo 
and required to report twice monthly 
to his probation officer. What he and 
his mother hoped to do was to rent or 
sell theit' house and use the money to 
go west for the further cardiac sur
gery she needed. 

Granger, who served five months 
for what he terms unintentional draft 
evasion - he was under the impres
sion he had· a student deferment -
pleaded with the board to expedite 
his case. After his attorney made an 
oral presentation before a clemency 

c 
board panel on Feb. 8 he was advised 
confidentially by a board staff law
yer that he should be "optimistic." 

Late in February, he called again, 
and was told the full Board was going 
to recommend his unconditional par
don. In March, he was told his papers 
had been sent to the White House. His 
mother kept telling him that the offi
cial word would come "tomorrow." 

Tomorrow never came. 
On April 13, Ganger's mother died. 

.. . . ·- .. ~- ·· ·--~ ....... . .. ··-- -- . 
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Altbe:ur,h there is some cc.nfusinn ;1bout hew 
many· h·;mdreds of recommendatior.s for p~rdou 
have been i'ent to tl!e \-\'hitc Honse by the Cle
mency Board, it is perfectly clear that :he 
P.rcsid::nt is taking an uncommon!:.· long time 
getting at them. 

An article in the Star on Frid<:<y by Mary 
McGrory detailed the hardsh'p that a long wP.it 
for presidential action worked on one HlJplicant 
aad his family (Case No. 32, involving David 
Granger of M·urray, Ky.). 'i.Ve won't rehash the 
story here but the f.'li~ts mo1·c than made the 
ce>se that there has been an unconscionable 
deiay in processing Granger's applir.~1tion. 

President Ford established the Clemency 
Board. headed by fonncr Senator Cha1les Goo
deli, to hear applicr:.tions for pardons from 
youn:; men wh::; were cor;vir.ted of evac(ing the 
draft or desertin[{ tLe rnili•D.r'/ rather t:1an serve 
m the VictPam WD.r. T!wcc was com.iderable 
public sl:cr.v <!t tbco presid<'mul sigr,ing of eariy 
pardons bul. Foni ha.sn't affiXed h)s ~-i;>nature to 
Or!C sin:.:e Dl:cem"b~!- 31. altho r<h • 

rna,.in;:.ri..g at the \Vlllte House <mc1 they've been 
iberc for months, and we clo!1't know \Vl•v.'' 

._;ndou l;valy, one of the rcasor:s foe the early 
fanfare was to sho·.v lhRt Ford's mr.rcy and com
passion extended bc~}'oad Richmd Nixon, for 
•.vhom a pardon was rushed through in a matter 
of days last year. v\'hy none ha~ been signed 
since December 31 is nn interesting question. 
Pcesidential counsel Philip Buchen has offered 
a Ja.rne excuse that th~ White !Iousc h:!S been 
waiting to get together lypicai cxamvlcs of the 

\ 

varicus cntet~ories of applica\.iotls so th;1t a re
view could b~ made. 

It is not exactly clear why the White House 
bothered to set up the Clemency Board if it in
tends to make its own review of individual 
cases. In any event, it dor~s:;'t m::.<k~ much s !n~::::: 
for !he White House to w<.it until a tmgc st::;d~ Gf 
apr•!ications accumul:ltcs; certainly e2d1 appli
c;;>tion should stand on its ovm merits and should 
not ha,;e ir, lie around fl'r months to be proc::.:ss-

. ed. 
There is a disturbing theory that Ford ha:>l't 

signed any pardons the p3st five rnonths \:-c
cause of.his gr~nying i?r?bb.11:s v,:ith the ri,ir:_t 
wing of hw pany. fhe ngat-wmg eioment, Vcrw:.n 
has adama11tly o;.;:;osed e::t{;nsioP of amnesty or 
clemency to Vietnn.m draft evlO!ders m· de;:,;!l"::
ers, has Le!f4m1e increasim~ly cri~ical of I'\,rd ':; 
prc . .>idene.v and haf; thrcateru:d to opp~>se liiS 

·llominat~o:~ i11 1976. 
We ho:JC a desire not to ofhnd the ri[;l't wing 

is noi: th<' :-cason for the delay. It is bed :._.-.cu[I.b 
i~.' the delav has resul1 cd frnn1 sirnple net";kct ~ll" 
1 ... 1ishandH~g; it \Vould }Je tntcJly i,Jc:,;.cusaul•:: if it 
res'Jltcd. from "politics." 

Speaking of Granger's Cc'se, "buc:Ien Sb.id thnt 
the Whitr: Douse didn't "rc::.dize there were any 
hardship cases''· and he indicntcd Grange!"'~; 
would have been rushed thrcugh if they had 
known. Mavbe the \\'bite House doesn't cons1dcr 
them hard;hip cases, hut ''e suspect that some 
sort q[ petsonai hardship is mvolved in every 
one of those cases rratherin,:> dust on the Pre.··. 

cnt's dc:,.;k. Ford ought to gd busy and unlim
ber his pen. 
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By Mary McGrory 
\Vashinr.ton ~tar Stnff Writer 

The Presidential Clemency Board 
which was set up to judge those mer~ 
who have already been punished for 
fleeina the draft or the military, has 
disposed of exactly 65 cases of the 
19,000 it has taken on. 
'~he American Civil Liberties 

Umon, the program's most vigorous 
or~anized critic, has calcnlatcd ihat 
~t I~s present rate, the board will fin
Ish Its task in the year 2,1.'0. 
~ut that's the way it's going to go 

Wlth Gera,Id Ford in the White House. 
Amnesty •las always been a bad word 
t? the pardoner of Richard Nixon. 
!'Vone dares mention it in the presence 
of the hard-nosed "victor" of Jviaya
guez. 

The Clemency Board has passed on 
900 cases. The files of 835 have been 
gath?ring dust on the desk of presi
d_ential counsel, Philip A. Buchen, 
s~nced Dec. 31, when the President 
s1gned the last of the 65. 

THE APPLICANTS have apparent
ly not · ·~uffered enough" - the 
sta_ndard applied in granting uncon
ditional amnesty to Gerald Ford's 
p_redecessor as commandt>r-in-chief 
~orne, who have served time in stock: 
ade or prison, are meted out various 
tt·rms of "alternate service," in re
tu rn for a "clemency" discharge 
only a shade less stigmatizing thun 
the ·"bad Peper" (less than honorable 
or un?csirable) that already hobbles 
th · · 1 ·~tnt ing efforts. 
. Precis(')y w 1y the presi ent estab

lished the Clemency Board last Sep
t~mber !S not dear, unless it was to 
gJve employment and a forum to his 
dear old friend, the onetime war foe , 
former Sen. Charles E. Goodell of 
New York. 

Goodell is h:-tppi ly expanding his 
emp1re, secure in the expectation 
that the end is not just around the 
corner. 
. 1e oard has been increased from 

h\'e to nine members. A total of soo 
people w i !I be employed in hearing
<:as.es and r;rindinr~ out paper to be 
aducd to Buchen':; pile. The increase 

I 
~)~....,. ...... .,..~"" 
/Poill'l!t q~fi \Vj~t'!' 
~ ~·~--------

in applic<~<"ions, generated by n n:as
~ive public-relations campal~~~~ . 
means that more young Am.cnc<H:s 
will be given an added official oppur
tunity to "t;u:.t slowly, ,;lowly 111 the 
wind" while Gn;:JJ Ford ponders the 
precise moment he can s:;fcly pick up 
his pen again. 

IT SHOULD BE rnintt>d out, how
ever. that the President is being 
equally niggardly \~ith tbos·e \,·ho 
fou r;ht the war. lVlovmg w1th un':om
mon alacrity, he declared, as ~mgo;1 
was fallinr,, that the GI education bhl 
would be ended as of Juoe 30. 

Vietnam vc>tcrans have few 
friends. The unpopularity of the war 
has n1bbed off ,m them. A few c~on
gressmen, mindful that the GI 1\tll 
made them what they are today, 
bave tried to extend or at_ least 
equalize the benefits of the Vwtnam 
GI biil, so far with !ittle succcs~. 

·' 

The veterans are either ambtvalent 
or ashamed about having got caught 
in the great national mistake, and 
have failed to organize a lobby. They 
can't afford to, for one, since >so 
many of them were poor and uneuu
cated. They c.re not a fprce Congrel's 
or presidential budget-cutters must 
reckon with. 

Amnesty has even fewer advo
cates. Sen. Philip Hart, D-Mich. and 
Rep. Bella Abzug, D-N.Y. have .~oth 
introduced bills for near· unconditwn
al amnesty. But since thy3guez 
proved the box-office appeal of the 
Green Bay Packers approac_h to 
international affairs, little ho,Je 1s at-
tached to them. . . 

The President's preoccupatiOn WJth 
imported victims of the war is com
plete. The Vietnamese refugees. who 
were admitted on a no-questwns
asked basis -- draft-evaders and_ all 
- have been visited by the' F1rst 
Lady. Corporate kindness has been 
shown them. And a ludicrous devel
opment, actor .John Wayne, one of' 
Vietnam's few .unblushing fans, 
seems to be offering land in Arizona 
to former Vietnam President Nguyen 
Cao Ky to establish-- of a_ll thmgs-
a collective farm. Wasn't 1t precisely 
to avoid such Socialistic cnterpnses 
that we fought for 10 years, lost SS,-
000 men, rent the country and wreck-
ed the national budget? -

THE PRESIDENT app8rently 
feels it would be politically drwgcr
ous to coddle native victims and 1 

, survivors of Vietnam. George Wal- ! 
lace and Ronald Reagan, would sure- t 
ly snarl at him if he were to forgive 
and for['et tl1e exiles and deserters. 
And ha.J'ing ~von so many points with l 
the right-wing for the bloody res~ue f 
of the merchant ship crew, be does t 
not want lo lose them by rescuing 
P 'OIJ rAmer· " . h 

Simple just1ce for Arnericans w~o 
made an eadv and correct moral 
judgment about the w.-:>r wo-,1ld be: po
litically expcusive. ::. owy compe~s
swn or VIetnamese fugitives is 
cheap. It only cost $<105 m,iEon, the 
amount voted by Congress, and the 
beneficiaries can he trusted not to 

• say the w1r \Vas wrong, which is 
what amnesty might suggef:t. 
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·ho wm ·maY. t& • . A tour ot the 'buildiDg: end a 
s. · • !'eception in its eOinmuntty room 

~D.rafi? Ct.ts:e,,s -~UJ.ig; :?aP)~ 
By TERENCE P. McELROY ·of the date o~. the ittdlctment, Unfortunately, a ch.,~te of, . fng 
Today, more than two years 'Arcara said. And' tqat require- draft evasion presents little ·op- ' juri. 

after the U.$. military with- ment has ~e. en sati~ed,. h~ :!)a~ tA) • .ne~tiate :·i~~de81. ~ C'Al 
drawal from Southeast . A s i a , , maintained. '"·. : · ., · . , • • : •,. , ,. • , , . . ' A•' 
some 24 months since .the last What h¥ delayed ·the prose- , ·u~.acc~ · • ple.a cas( 
American waa drafted and near- eutt'<>n of .L tllese cases it··· the . tp· • ,dlarge ~f P.etlt ~ ' The 
Jy 90 days since the expiration burgeon!nf caseload in the .dis- when ~~Yactual · OUense:.~as inii 
date. of the clemency program, · trict. ~ . · -:-,. /' ~ - ·/ · , graDd· ~Y. thfi\i Js pOsl 
an. even 100 area draft evaders • Ltte~ ... tho111,8n8s of :-easel, _' . fo~l·'«:''~· " r tmp 
are still under indictment. both erbniD.al and c i v 11, ·are .evilsi~ . charge, .· , · - ·' 

Tagged, on job app~c!ltions, ·pending,1!V~, c,lOU!is. ~d ) t · · ·(tar· · 
loan applications, ·work records · would ~- ;unre.Ji&tic to. ,beUeve . • .., 
and the like as · facing 'criminal ·~t ·,-ell ' Jean" be tried· by ,:t!ie 'i'··cfef!~d.~ ... ~·.I.:!<--< 
charges, many Of these young . three federal ·lttdges ·assigned to >; 

men ~ facing lndictments the·~ district. For 'this reason: I ind~neu.; 
which date back to 1972. acores of civil cases are settled . Widle811,~ad .. t 
. ADd the prospect t h a t the ·wt of ~. and prosecu~rs· · uu. .. """'·"""'· 

cases wiD be resolved quickly Is engage in th~·-tiusiness ~ ''plea 
not good. . .. : · ·. · .'.b_argaining·~~ :• clefelid-'.'·.·-"' .. "'·l~-""u'' 

Court records Indicate that the ' .ant to plead. iuiltY -tO-· ~ Jesser 
last' ielective -aervice case to go offense. 

to trial in the Western Dlst. of ..;1~:--:-!·~-=-~::==;::;:;:~:=~~f.~~~~:-"j~~~ New York was in .January 1973 
in Rochester. The last draft 
evasion case tried in Buffalo was 
in December 1971. . • • ~ .. 

4 

• Nume~s Selective Service 
cases ' have been ·resolved 
·through guilty pleas, u.s. Atty. 
Richard J. Arcara re,ports. Yet 
he coocedes that an evader who 
wishes to absolve himself of 
wrongdoing is forced to 'wait. 

·:Look, we've been rea(Jy to 
try these cases lor a long time," 
the pro~ecutor said, • • 

\ 
Ready Ia 6 Molriba ~ . · · . 

The defendant's right tb a 
ll)e8dy trial merely n~quires 
that the 1overnment be ready , 
to p~eed ~ ~. months 

was Che formal .loDowed. '!be apartments Were r~-..;.:;.;;;.;,;_;;;..;;.._~7""\ 
he 1G-Story, 100. construe~ for persons 62 years 
; building. ne ~ age Or older, . or 1Jl~se -'wD9 ' 
re hekL tn' the · are phYsteaDy bandicapped -
tembers o{ the • for whom there are special ac-
:lg Authority aDd eominodations. · . ·I 
officials taking • Eligibility is . .restricted . ut 
Kime 'Ofr.,. vice lingle persons earning DO more· 

! a~. sen:-. than $6,900 annually. or $8,111io 
ceremODiei.. .. 'for ~lip~i. · · 

; . :. " ., 

COIWMr·Ba:pr .. , D"nklrk Btw

Dtl'NKIRK - Yachts, which in 
no way resemble t~ Nina, Pin
ta and Santa Maria of the days 
of Christopher Columbus, w i 11 
set forth on July 13 on an his
toric, but short, cruise. 
· They will land Henrv Alber-
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\I'ASli!i'-;c;Toi': -- llcpO!'is thai 
tl:l' hurd of !lie· Pn·.;id,•n!' il Cl<>
Ii:lC'llC~ ' }:~0(!; d h;~~; he en Pr;;in~; 
Prr ~i~~vnt F'crd to t!r:·;Jt '';~~~nc!·a1 
;n!d !o\<:1 :::J;;r;e::ty" f<>r \'ictwrrl
cr?. dc(;c•rlcr~ Gnd dr;.~;! C\',':{i.i~·rs 
are " lotcdl~-. \Vl en~~;, ' ' L>oRr6 offj
cial s s:;v. 

'fliC' c·har;~c' w;•s r;!i,·uJ in a 
lc·kgr;:m ~l:nl io Fod h:: .iGhll J. 
St a11p,) :\;~li,J:t<t J (~Cil11ll.;iJtdl;J·-ilj

Chic·f uf U•c· ':c·t('l ;;,,s u( Foreign 
W;Hs. 
st~lng srdti 1~e had hcen "reli

ably in~·ur:·n "d" ih;;l Furd 11:1s 

eon~'id-~l l ng suc;1 a(·?iu!1 ;Hid thr1t 
fo1 mrr Scii. Charin; Go:·ci;•J:. 
h<>;;d o: !h e clc>: -,('; ·~·~· 1l,~rw;, \\';ts 
urr:in~~ iL ;\i!hou1.;h th:· ~clr·~~rtJllt 
snid suc h Lci:on \Vu~ll~l Lc •·rew 

~ ( ··J 1 } ! \-'- ;;;•r 
;..· 

.6/ 

grcf!abl,," :~!!d " a t r::.w;-i~." ii 
al!'o said th:d :.:;.1ch <t n1C·\'t 
~-holli!] jnc]u(Jc ('\'(' ·:·\:;:;c v·Lc~ 

1,,,,.1' ~!'"'"'' ··c! <.,,. ,. .. ,-,1,.,:1 f ~;, (1,1 ·i'c' ~ . . ( 1 , o) \_ , J l \. ' } I \_ \ , I , i \, I ; • · . 1 , 

<lu rin:~ 1he Eorl':l!l \~~11· ~:n:: 
11"' r, s c \ r h n r 1.\ c c i \ · (: d b ;u; cJi..: 
C'Li!Tgt:s tll' ciril t'i)~;\ - ; ·tic·,·!~· di11'
Lt~: ''of her \\'C!r~: . n 

"Let it !Jc: s~1j · lth3l in fh(' !': 
tu rc !1 rn(ln ccu· c:honst) Lir:; \V~.iL'' 
tlP~~ \\·ere s.:lit} . '·'i he·!~ try to d·::
f e 11 d t h i s g i o r i o u s n a i i u 1: 1 " 

S.1n1:1'' 
Goodell ca:-·'; the char,'c i;; 

ddvfilldt~l\' !L(·t 1~'t!c.'' a !_1~) .. 11 .. (~ 
oilici<<l lo.ld ,.\;;,_~· 'J'.'mc.':. '• h 
(1ffi:·ia! said l!:;'i ·;J1c .)~ - c~i-(:(·:a 

h~~sn'{ be:ciJ c o:~~~i;l<...\rjnJ-~ il ~J ~ 1 :-:r 
~~s Guodl'll :~;1(/\\·~· •. The id{''t c:1 
grant in~~ r~ c~ n.): ~d tt '~ d t u, a l 
~liJln~·~ty .i·n(·\·er ('; ::10 pp'' duri.1;-: 
!h l'i ;· ('0\l\'t·r:~< ii'>'i:;, t )q; urfit'i<:l 
Sttid. 
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MARY McGRORY:.HoW Much Suffering Is Eti.Ou~h for Andr~w ·na.vis? 
. ' . . . ' ( 

Jhe Clemency Board held its first 
public hearing last week. The case of 
Andrew Davis, a 32-year-old black 
social worker from Queens who was 
con'9icted for draft refusal in 1968, 
was good for them and bad for them. 

Davis' plight- be had been misin
formed by ari American official in 
Canada, turned himself in after the 
deadline and was promptly jailed -
.scream~d for clemency, which the 
board is. supposed to show to an ex
tent that will not get Gerald Fprd in 
trouble with th«; right. . , · 

But it .was bad because it exposed · 
the "Jaws" quality of tile program. 
And it dented the eovemment-spon
sored myth that war resisters acted 
out of confusion rather than con-
science. 

• DaVis was poor and.black, but he 
resisted the draft not because he did 
not understand 'the law, but because 
he ~erstood the war . . 

r.... . !~ 

Urider the television lights, his law
yer, animated, bearded, 66-year-olti 
Conrad Lynn (author of How to Avoid_ 
the Draft) reviewed the facts. Davis 
refused induction on "political, eco
nomic and sociological grounds." He 
had been drafted by. an all-white 
board in a 90 percent black neichbor
hood. He had no quarrel witlt the 
Vietnamese. ' · · 

His apPlication was rejected by the 
draft board- nobody liRed the war, 
and they ha:d to produce bodies, and 
young men who could not preve mem
bership in provably pacifist churches 
were out of luck. 

· Davis was convicted and sentenced 
to three years. When his appeal fail
ed, he fled to. Canada. He did social 
work in Toronto, just as be had done 
in New York City for five years be
fore. 

Last November his mother 
forwarded him a letter from the U.S. 
attorney in Brooklyn, which sounded 

i" 

~ON'Wt\ . s<Att NSW~ '1 (~f)r ·· 

like an invitation' to ceme home: ,. sihce be ~as a convicted evader, he. maily applied t9 the board. As a · vened the hearing, and while 
' · ceuld 1., back when he wanted. prisoner, he could not. But the board everybody . present looked at the 

"Yeu are elicible for diversion' te .He finished his caseload, and on gathered itself up, appealed to the floor, she spoke. · 
an alternate service precram. Should April 1.0 - just ten days after the Justice Department, took temporary Rosalie Stewart, barely audible 
you alree to twiertake acc;ept;Utle lieailine had elQ)ired .....:. he went .jurisdiction and got Davis a furloUgh .. said she ilid not feel her son was ~ 
alternative service as an acknowl- heme to Queens. After talking with from prison~ • criminal. She felt he had " suffered 
edoment ef yo.ur aile.,;,..,.... te tile b' the he presented himself to 

• -·- lS mo r, · · He was nattuy aressea in a stitch- enough." She had "suffered enough," 
U.S., this office will refraia fro• the U.S. attorney's office in Brook- .ed brown suit and platforms. He an- . too, she thought. She used thiit reaso-
pr~~~t,:: the ~er went on lyn. They didn't know about any tele- swered 'til~ board ·members' ques- nant phrase from the Nixon pardon 

' phue call to the consulate. They P.Ut , tions ~Culately, gravely. Louise .announcement four times: It embar
-:- and this cenveys the true flavor of him in jail, the City Detention Center, Ransom.··.·was in the audience and so :•rasses everyone,.even the wn .. rcy-dis-
the Presilient's mercy - "that yeu he. he t 11 · · I he · _.. w re, e s YO!l precise Y • were his mother and some friends. penser in the White House. · · t 
consult with an.attomey who will ex- . spent Sll_uys, s. l~~mg 20 to a room The press-was admitted by Lynn's re- If the "i6,500. applicants for. clemen-
plain the procram to yeu' anli the na~ ti nditi 
ture ef the waivers mentioDed an 1)0 air-co orung. · ~ '' · - · · ·. ·· quest. Publicity helps in these cases. - cy all demanded public hearings, and 
above." • .:l • otuy then did he get back in touch The board st~ff attom~y s3.id tluit brought their mothers with them, 

with Lynn. And Lynn got in touch he had found, Jl;JS~ the rught bef~re, · ~mnesty, ' the unthinkable 'thought, 
with Louise Ransom ·chairman of the . the consular off1c1al, who· has smce would be demanded. Gerald Ford Davis was not much · tempted, lrut 

his mether was. ·ltesalie Ste.wart, 
,tWice wicieweti, mother of three otller 
chiliren, wanted her son Nck. , 
· Davis called the U.S. consulate in 

Terento to ask allout the lleadline. An '
1 

uni.aentifieti male velce ..:.; be acbnits 
he shouhl have kDewn ltetter, he~> 
shoult ltave asltfitf- teld JUm that 

•' 

' Americans for A~nesty and one- . retired. T_he ·official said he ~idn 't ~ould be driven to genuine clemency, 
woman rescue squad for victims of wonder at what happened. He sunply which, a·s Lynn said, is " that kindtof 
the clemency program. _Lynn and rea~ to callers from a directive sent relief where the. law is not applica-
Mrs. Ptansom came to Washington on · to hun from the State Department. ble." . · _ _, , - . • · 
May 1 and petitioned the Clemency . Chairman ·c~arles E. Goodell re- · The board accepted jUrisdiction. 
aoarti te take' jurisdictioo. , cessed the hearmg. In the hall, he en- Now Andrew Davis just has to wait to 

' countered Mrs. Stewart. She-told him find out if Gerald Ford thinks he has 
· It W'tS sti~ky. Davis had not for- she ~d SQmething to say. He recon- "suffered enough." 

I..J 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301 

8 August 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR Mr. Charles E. Goodell 
Chairman, Presidential 

THRU: 

Clemency Board 
The White House 

Captain Leland S . Ko11.!!2o~f. USN 
Military Assistant to the~ent 

The attached clippings represent a time period of over a month. It 
would appear that it may be time to discontinue forwarding them. Please 
advise. 

Attachment 

Kenneth R. Bailey 
Colonel, USA 
Military Assistant I 

I. 
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·I if_.eague's :Je~'<(;~lls_f_o_l~ Tota~~-1!1_n_esty 
i By PAtiL DELtJ~LY also CJnveiled the Urban lcomcs would get the income 

I 
.. Speci•~ to T:oo -"n: -,.,,, ·:····'·' Lc;:;r; J.2 '.s pruposal f.or a new , ass!stance they nee~,. ~ut fat: 

A fLAN fA, July 2 /--Vernon ,·,atJOnat welfare program. He 1 whiCh they do not qualtf) unde1 

I
. E. Jordan .Jr., cxecut iw. direc- cailf'd for a credit income tax, , th;, present ~ystem. 
IN of the ]';atio,,:,l Urban !wl:ich is a \·ersion of the nc . ~o means tes~s. no work 

I 
!.~ague ~nct n men·,I,r-r uf tiE! •. ,.... . , , ., . g requirements, no coerctve local 

IPresia'etJti."1 ric llC · · · . ·' '1·"" mcome tax. He descnbed reoulatJOns or other sttomatiZ· 
U. t nc.\ '1(Jrlf 1J) t\ .. t ,. 'I • • k r .,. J. b ' ~:':o 

f broke with the forJ Ac:minis- -~l\; .1 ax as. 'l_,,P10 war • p~o mg elements would he part of 
.tration todav and urrPj iota! t.-u\1! y . pto·di,.,mty propoJal the system. Payments are ·au
'::mnesty fer.Vi etnJm 'vnc•ans fo~ '\,humane, respons;ble so- tomatic, througtj_ the tax sys
l Ivlr. Jordan's pos:t;·;, wa~ ctl'ty. tem. and would be a matter of 
fliscloscd in rcma1 ks 11 ~ haJ' Under the proposal, all per- ngh~." The present system, he 
prepared for deli1·c;y tori~ht sons would rel'eive a basic said, takes more from the pock-

1 111 his keynote speech at the ;nmual grant, or tax crcdtt .. ers of moderate income wo:·king 
lfi5 th an'lual convention of th'· Persons above a certain m- 1people than it does from the 

I league. "icome would Jose the grant rich." 
The n:nC'-member lJoa"d was through taxation. and those be- l Mr . .Jordan also critkizc::i the 

'

established i.1y Presidr!'L . Ford, low a d,estgnated tncome would statistics released by the De
last SeptemLcr to rn·l<. w 1 he' keep alt or pat t of the grant. partment of Labor on t!n!;"!l· 

1

1 

,·ases of those alrc;:;dy (.·r .. wict-1 "FC~milies who are above the lcag~e had found ~- joble:;s rat2 
eo or _;Juntshc-d for military dc-,poverty level but below the 'of 1::> per ceBt rataer than the 
sertion or draft evasion. ·· , le\ el at which the grant IS 9 per cent reported by the 

I 
Mr. Jordan said tl• .ll he had taxed away would benefit be- Government, with 3 million 

bee~. troubled by the :nnncsty lcous,e a portion of t~1eir gran.~ . blach and 12 million whites 
posttlon of the Admm:srration •'NOUtd remam tn thell· hands. out of work rather than the 

!a_nd, as ~ result, had ro~ par- he explained. This means that S million reported by the Gov
llctpated ll1 recc·nt del;bcr«tions working people of modest in- ernment. 

I of the board. .,. 
I 'Tresi?ent Ford, -.d;o was 1 

1 compassiOnate enough to par-
, don Richard Nixon, "hould also 1

1 
1 be compassionate enurJ'>h to 
1 pardon those who were"' rioht 
1about an evil war and th~se 
whose service for their coun· 
! try has resulted in the unfair,! 
lifelong punishment of a bad 1 

discha•6e," he ~aid. I 
' · "That is wnv I c:~ll for ccm-1 
i plcte, immedia-te, pniversal and 
unconditional amnestv." • 

I -
i F'ord Staff lnfonned 
I 
, In an interview, Mr Jordan 

1 
said he did not know how the 
White House would reac to 
his n~w positio•1. He .;aid he 
had info"mcd Donald Rumsfeld, 
White House chief of ~taff, and 

' Charle.~ M. Gvodell, the New 
:Ycrk ]{epublican who is ch<:ir· 
.man of t:1e clemenCI' board, of 
I his decision to change his I 
's tand. 

Mr. Jordan said that his new I 
' position was "the result of my 1 
, experience on the. Presidential' 
, clemency board, an experience' 
1 that brought home to me the 1 

full unfairness of the treatment!' 
! accorded to the different cate
gories of p~ople caught in the 
snares of our system of mili-1 
tar_v justice.'' I 

1 He said these categorirs in-1 
, eluded pl'rsons unfairly denied 
conscienc ioiJS ob ie:ctor status,' 

; some wh0 weer drafted or en
li5ted and fc.uj!ht at the front 
but then deserted for com
pelling persiln~l rcason5 and 
others of capricious or arbi
trary rulings by superi(lr 
offirers." 

"l\Tost of IJJPse young mPn 
are white, hut .1 disproportion

! ate number are black. esnr-
1 cial!y among the Ol"er 20C 01)(1 I 

j I Vi"tnam 1·elrt ans w•th lrss I 
' t h«I~ honora !Jte dischart.,c~." he! 1 
remarked. I I In his spcrch, Mr. Jordan : Fl 
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ls11"t it ti1ne 

foranewl(~ v; at a1n11estv. 
.\ rr.r:SinE)iT hus~· wooing r.or ron

~t>rvat ivE's whn might entertain Reaganesque 
fancies about preventing his nomin;~tion can 
harcti:v be e'pectE'd to ~ugge~t now that Viet
nam war rE'sisters and deserters be offerecl 
the sa me rom passion he showed his pre
decessor. Rut his conclitional amnesty pro
gram. which expired three months ago, didn't 
work. So Congress. which could use a display 
of leadership for a change, should revive an 
issue too important to ignore. 

Senators Gaylord Nelson anrl .Jacoh .Javits 
this month asked Presiclent Ford to reopen the 
conditional amnesty program and filed a bill 
In renew it . '\ow. in an article in The Wasliin9-
t011 Stnr. former Congressman Brooks Hays of 
Arkansas !also a former head of the Southern 
Baptist Convention), proposes nothing less 
than a general amnesty. R!lC!Il!illS the p~r;~ble 
ft{ lht! prodi~al ~~n. on who§e rt!turn tht! fAHt!d 
calf was killed, he argues that "no nation can 
lose by responding to such a spirit." 

The chief obstacle against unconditional am· 
nesty always has been the moral imperative to 
balance the acts of conscience - and in some 
cases the acts of expedience - committed by 
the resisters against the sacrifices of those 
who did go to Vietnam. many of whom also 
were uncertain about the wisdom or the valid
it~· of what they were doing. 

The Pre.sident's clemency program was an 
atten)pt to strike this balance. It was for a 
limited period. though there were to be two 
extensions before it finally ended March :n. 
and a period of alternative service was re
quired of those who returned. 

Nobody no~> ..• -nies cr ... t t M program was a 
failure. Only <~. ractiOi·, or those eligible -
even by the most conservative estimates of the 
numbers in exile or underground - · were 
willing to participate. The early deadline may 
have inhibited some who. given time. might 
have had second thoughts. But the major criti· 
cisms were leveled at the structure of the 
program (which required most. young men to 
report to the Departments of Defense or .lus
t ice rather than to the specially created and 
more responsive Clemency Board 1 and at the 
insensitive way nany returnees were treated 
in t'he burr-,;• ,· acies. The Nelson-Javits bill, 
lhereforP. p .. · .. -.es c-enain changes. including 
pulling 1lw · . pro~Tarn under the Clemen-
cy Board ar~c win -~ ' -i·'~dlines. 

.'\ year , , nat ·· t •;ave seemed an 
adequate e ' c fall of Vietnam 
ch<Jngecl 1 . .e pl.: . In particular, it is 
difficult l<> ,·,.,oncile lh· welcome given to a 
flood of Vietn.,lllese refugees. some of whom 
did less I han ·'ley might have done in the 
defense of !l-o·· own country, with the cold 
shoulder still ·ned Io many young Ameri-
cans. In these :cun. ' ances. Mr. Hays' plea 
for forgivene~ - has undoubted appeal. 

PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER 23 July 1975 

Is. this new cruiser necessary? 
Prc~iden t Ford has reportedly over

' ~rlcd ~ ~- ic; offic!ais in the P~ntago01 
as v. ~ :! :;,s h :s own budget office in his 
reques·. fu( a nuclear-powered 
cruiser. That is, of course, his right, 
hut the rec;ucst is .,everthelcss ques· 
tionable on- :: number of grounds . 

It is qu..:;:;·. ionable r,n : he matter of 
need . Docs the Navy, which alreadv 
h.1s a fleet of nuclear-powered sub
marines . ·need this nuclear-powered 
surface vcsscP If so, for what kind of 
missions? Would the Navy, now seek
ing to add 100 ships to the SOO-vessel 
fleet, be better off with a larger num
ber of less expensive vessels? 

The request is questionable on the 
matter of cost. l\1r. Ford has asked for! 
only $,.60 million to be added to the 
$25 billion military procurement bill 
now in Senate-House conference com
mittee, but that is only the down
payment on a vessel estimated to cos~ 
n.~:;billirm. 

That's $U blliion apiece. H VIce 
Adm. Hyman G. Rickover, who has 

been lobbying for the sh.ip . ha~ hr~ 
\\'av . this counltT \\'ill eventuallv 
huild a fleet of IR to 24 of them. :-;ini
ple multiplication. \\'ithout consider
ing the usual cost overruns, brings a 
total of $21.6 hi !lion to $28:8 hill inn . 
D0es the "fiscal discipline" i\lr. Ford 
has been calling for <1pply only to the 
:.:ivilian side of the budget' 

The request, "·hich was not m<~de 
until late .Iunc, is also que~tionahle 
on grounds of procedure. Sen. EJ
mund S. 1\.Juskic, chairman of the Sen
ate Budget Committee, says the Pres
ident is encouraging a departure from 
the ··sound budgetary practice" en.
visaged by the 1974 budget act- that 
is, that programs be requested far 
~nough in advance to give Congress 
time to scrutinize them with care. 

Congress should take the time nq ' 
We say the request is questionabl , 
but we do not pretend to have all the 
answers. These are for Congress t(} 
obtain, ~nd to do \Jgfore committin~ 
itself to a vast new ptogram 6f mili
tary spending. 

!VliUv4.l.JKEE JO:_TRNA~ 9 Jd~.- 1975 (23) 

Military Bosses in the Dark 
Miiitary command charts don't 

hold a great deal of public inter

est. But retiring Army Secretary 

Callaway's complaint about the 

command structure deserves at

tention. 

Callaway noted a fact not gen
erally understood. The civilian 
secre._.--:ies of the Army, Navy and 
Air F <Jrce are in the administra
tive command structure. They are 
excluded f rom the operational 
chain of e o m m a n d. In other 
words, day to day administration 
-such as buying ships or planes 

- is t h e secretaries' bailiwick. 
But when it comes to ordering the 
,ships or planes into some military 
action, they ar<'n't involved . . 

The separation is partly under
standable. Most service secretar-

' ies have little or no military train
ing or experience. They are civil
ian administrators. Decisions for 
military operations thus run from 
the uniformed chief of each serv-

ice. through the joint chiefs of 
staff, to the president. Callaway 
accepts that. but his complaint is 
that many times the service sec
retaries aren't even told what is 
going on operationally. He quite 
properly thinks that they have 
both the right and the need to be 
informed. 

The service secretaries are the 
third highest administrators in 
the military establishment. Only 
the d e f e n s c secretary and the 
president rank above them. It is 
ridiculous, as Callaway points 
out, that the secretary of the Air 
Force did not blOW of the deci
sion to bomb Hanoi in the winter 
of 1972. Good administrative deci
sions cannot be made in a vacu-
ur:: , 

Ca.!&.way says that a simple 
eongc-~;;sional act making the sec
retar . -. ;)r:vy to operational in
form .. , : . ~".ild remedy this situ
a t i o ;_ ~~ress ought to pass 
such a Ja'.:. 

•t3ther than be put aside as just ont> of the 
hi ,·,'r memori ••; of the Vietnam war. tne am
nesty issue deserves to be re-examined . Per· 
h:tps now it's time to lean toward a broader 
a:nnesty as pa:t of the healing process. in· 
s:, ac: .J; t:-ai:'.i::g for a strict moral balance. 
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_. ,1ARY MeGa ORY: How Much Suffering -
Is Enough for Andrew Davis?· 

b' 

The Clemency Board held its first 
public hearing last week. The case of 
Andrew Davis, a 32-year-old black 
social worker from Queens who was 
convicted for draft refusal in 1968, 
was good for them and bad for them. 

D.::Jvis' plight- he had been rrusin
formed by <..,1 Amer\c:m official in 
Canc.da, turned himself in af~cr the 
de2dline and v:as promptly jailed -
screamed for cle:nency, which the 
bcn•·d :s st.."po.-<:d to show to an ex
tent th~r VviH not g2t G{!i'o.~d Ford in 
t~·ouclc \\ ~tb the right. 

But it was b;;d because it exposed 
the ".Jnws" qu.J.lity of the program. 
And it dented the government-spon
sored myth that war resisters acted 
out of confusion rather than con
science. 

Davis was poor and black, but he 
resisted the draft not because he did 
not underst8.nd the law, but because 
he understood the war. 

Under the television lights, his law
yer, animated, bearded, 66-year-old 
Conrad Lynn (author of How to Avoid 
the Draft) reviewed the facts. Davis 
refused induction on "political, eco
nomic and sociological grounds." He 
had been drafted by an all-white 
board in a 9G percent black neigh~;cr
hood. He had no quarrel with the 
Vietnamese. 

His application was rejected by the 
draft board - nobody liked the wur, 
and t'v::y had to·producc bo.Jies, and 
yom~g 1:1en who could not prove mem
bership in provably pacifist churches 
were out of Ju..::k. 

D:n·is \vas convicted and sentenced 
to three years . When his appeal fail
ed, he fled to ~anada. He did social 
work in Toronto, just as he had done 
in New York City for five years be
fore. 

Last November his mother 
forwarded him a letter from the U.S. 
attorney ir.~.3roo)dyn, which sounded 

like an invitation to come home: 

"You are eligible for diversion to 
an alternate service program. Should 
you agree to undertake acceptable, 
alternative service as an acknowl
edgment of your a!Je~ir1nce to the 
U.S., this office will refrain from 
prosecution. 

·"We suggest," the letter went on 
- and this conveys the true fhvor of 
the President's mercy - "tn2t you 
consult v.rith nn <1ttorney who will ex
plain the program to you and the na
ture of the \Vaivers mentioned 
above." 

Davis was not much temrted, but 
his mother was. Rosalie Ste\vart, 
twice widowed, mGther of three other 
children, wanted her S(;O b<:ck. 

Davis called the U.S. consubte in 
Toronto to ask about the deadline. An 
unidentified male voice - he admits 
he should have known better, he 
should have asked - told him that 

; 
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Now's the time for a general anmesty
'forgiving-mid forgetting' 

By Brooks Hays 

Now that the disappointing results of 
President Ford's "amnesty" plan are 
known, it is apparent that the problem re
mains with us. The President's plan pro
duced by his sincere concern for the 'thou
sands of expatriates, was not in reality an 
amnesty, and if there is to be progress in 
restoring the resisters to their homeland 
a mnesty in the historic sense must ~ 
granted. , 

In the light of the failure of the Execu
tive plan, Congress becomes the forum for 
renewing national consideration of the 
problem. It is ironic that we have delayed 
so long in adopting amnesty for our own 
while moving with urgency to care for the 
South Vietnamese, some of whom have 
also been guilty of resistance to political 
and military policies of their country and 
of ours. (I recognize, of course that there 
are important differences in th~ two situa
tions.) 

Arguments for amnesty for Vietnam 
re~isters were prematurely advanced in 
1972 but were wisely laid aside to await the 
return of the prisoners of war and comple
tiOn of the American withdrawal from 
South Vietnam. It is irwonceivable that the 
United States, which has an admirable 
history of dealing compassionately with 
war dissidents and offenders, will let the 
matter rest in limbo. 

American history seems to fix the pat
tern of an amnesty policy. The Union for
gave the Confederates, even Jefferson 
Davis and Robert E. Lee, in spite of the 
~onsiderable sentiment for extreme pun
Ishment. Indeed, Confederates were guilty 
of more serious acts of defiance than those 
of the Vietnam war objectors whose future 
now hangs on amnesty decisions of the 
President, Congress and the American 
people. 

The amnesty proclamation of Christmas 
Day, 1868, was one of President Andrew 
Johnson's last official acts and represent
ed a triumph of the moderate forces of the 
nation over the extremism of Thaddeus 
Stevens. This is only one of several official 
actions evidencing the nation's commit
ment to forgiveness and tolerance, begin
ning with President George Washington':; 
action concerning the Whisky Rebellion. 
Without such a commitment the wounds of· 
the Civil War would have required even a 

· longer time for the healing. 

Brooks Hays, a former member 
of Congress from Arkansas, has 

. served as chairman of the Southern 
Baptist Convention and was an 
assistant to President John F. 
Kennedy. His books include A 
Southern Moderate Speaks and Hot
bed of Tranquility. He resides in 
Washington, D.C. 

A general amnesty, not a case-by-case 
analysis, is what is needed to restore the 
conscientious objectors to their families 
and homeland. Congress and the President 
should be willing to make possible full 
opportunity for restoration to normal life 
in the United States, with provision for 
voluntary, but not mandatory, alternative 
service. 

To be blind to the elements of conscience 
in this situation would be contrary to 
American traditions. At the threshold of 
the soul the powers of government should 
pause. It is apparent that the resisters' 
consciences were not dull and insensitive, 
since their moral position highlighted the 
uniqueness of the Vietnam War and finally 
influenced the evolving national policy on 
Indochina. In any event, one need not 
agree with the resisters' position to con
cede that the odium of criminality should 
not be attached to their records. 

The parable of the prodigal son, based 
on human frailty and human goodness, 
supplies in any age the moral foundation 
for a sound social policy. The parable in
cludes several characters of interest : the 
father, the wandering son, the elder son, 
the servant. One instinctively sympathizes 
with the elder brother's complaint that his 
father never had killed a fatted calf for 
him, not even "a !,tid," but the father's 
assurance, "all that is mine is yours," 
probably put to rest any fears that the 
elder brother's share of the inheritance 
would be given to the younger one who had 
gone abroad and thus escaped his home 
duties. 

Such empathy does not support the fre
quently voiced objection to any amnesty 
for the resister that it would not be fair to 
those who did serve in Southeast Asia . The 
objection can be disposed of in the father's 
defense of his welcome for the younger son 
when he answered the elder brother's pro
test by saying, "all that is mine is yours. It 
was fitting to make merry and be glad, for 
this your brother was dead, and is alive; 
he was lost, and is found" 

Any amnesty policy that would dilute 
the nation's appreciation of those who did 
bear arms would be devoid of support, and 
rightly so. The war veteran will find the 
public prepared, as always following a 
war, to help him with problems of employ 
ment and education. He will be the recipi
ent of special provisions for adjustment 
that no one rightly expects to be extended 
to those who did not get into and stay in 
uniform, even those who were extremely 
conscientious in believing that theirs was 
the course of patriotism in a war so 
fraught with issues of morality and public 
policy. The question of extending amnesty 
should, therefore, not be clouded by the 
problems related to the veteran's readjust
ment or the government's responsibility to 
reward his military service. 

In the cases of established conscience. 
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the resisters might be given an opportuni
ty, for an unprescribed period, to render 
national public service in agencies such as 
the Peace Corps, but not as a condition for 
their return. A special procedure, under 
the supervision of an appropriate federal · 
agency, should be established for this type 
of voluntary alternative service. The dis
tinction between the President's program 
and this plan is that the first is mandatory 
and the latter would be voluntary. 

Such a policy would preserve the gov
ernment's legal and moral position in deal
ing with constituents and the problems of 
war and peace. It also would grant to the 
"men of conscience" on the issue of Viet
nam an opportunity to prove that they 
acted not in fear or weakness, but with a 
willingness to "pay the price of disobedi
ence." 

Comprehensive provisions for amnesty 
would relieve the nation of responsibility 
for perpetuating the suffering of the fami
lies of those who have posed this problem. 
Due regard must be assigned to the cir
cumstances of each case, but all who de
sire to return to their homeland to take up 
again the threads of a normal life should 
be able to anticipate a forgiving spirit on 
the part of the American citizenry. I do not 
favor amnesty for those who engaged in 
violence or ~mmitted crimes not related 
to conscientious resistance. 

Opponents of amnesty, arguing against 
this position, make much of the fact that 
those who would have to be repatriated 
have not said '.'we are sony" and have 
conceded no wrongdoing. Opponents, 
therefore, insist that any softening of 
harsh laws on the subject should depend 
on the resisters' attitude of remorse. Of 
course, this would not be forthcoming in 
many cases, as we have learned from ex
perience with the President's plan. 

Harkening back again, one must ob
serve that this argument <Jlso ignores the 
timing of the father's embrace of his re
turning prodigal son. Forgiveness came 
from afar before the son uttered a single 
word. When the father ran to meet the re
turning son, he seemingly had no 
intimation that his son would greet him 
with the words, " I have sinned. " He was 
thinking solely of restoration, and this was 
the parable's supreme lesson. 

No nation can lose by responding to such 
a spirit. It was in this spirit that Lincoln 
said : ''ThP. mystic chords of memory, 
stretching from every battlefield <Hid 
patriot grave to every living heart and 
hearthstone all over this broad land, will 
yet swell th~ chorus of the Union when 
ag:1in touched. as surely they will be, by 
the better angels of our nature." 

The parable of the prodigal son is not 
solely for Christ ians . It belongs to the 
human family which has been unnecessari
ly fragmented by the Indochina War. It is 
time to generate a forgiving attitude - a 
forgiving that is indeed a forgetting - so 
that the President and Congress can take 
appropriate action concerning this dif
ficult problem. 
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Reserve officers reap big pensions / 
By Janet Guyon 
Special to The Globe 

WASHINGTON -
Thousands of World War 
li veterans who stayed in 
military reserve programs 
as officers now are coming 
to retirement and drawing 
pensions averaging $330 a 
month while keeping their 
full ~time jobs. 

"It is a sleeper," said re
tired Adin. Gene La Roc
que, a ·critic of some mili
tary programs. "No one 
has ever done an analysis 
of this. In the next five 
years we're going to have 
a lot of these guys on our 
retirement rolls." 

La R9cque cited as an 
example' of the so-called 
Title ni· retirement plan 
the case of a Federal judge 
in Washington, who earns 
$40,000 in sala1·y as a 

. judge. 
He served five years on 

active duty in the Navy 
during World War II, 

The judge remained .1n 
the Naval Reserve, in a 

· legal unit, and qualified 
for retirement from the 
military ~eserve when he 
reached age 60. He receiv
es a pension of about $300 
a month, enjoys discounts 
at military commissaries 
and base exchanges in the 
area, yet still receives his 
full salary as a judge. 

The average Worl_d War 
II veteran is just over 55, 
according to La Rocque, 
who heads the Center for 
Defense Information, a 
private research group an
alyzing Defense Depart
ment programs. 

While there are more 
than a million American 
men receiving retirement 
checks from the mili.tary, 
the Title III program ap
plies only to reservists. 

La Rocque said he is 
provoked particularly by 
the number of lawyers 
who stayed active in mili
tary, reserve units and now 
are qualifying for pensions 
while . still pusuing their 
civilian careers. 

"A Jot of fairly well-to
do lawyers, who are re
serve officers, take advan
tage of retired pay - a 
practice which ought to be 
~topped. There's some
thing wrong with paying 
an actively working !'nan 
reserved officer's pay -

many are actively v.'orking 
lawyers," he said. 

' 'The lawyers in the re
serves formed legal units. 
Their drills wrere such 
tlwl they didn't have to go 
out into the field. They 
could hold their monthly 
meeting in some local club 
or luncheon. Someone 
would come in and give 
them a talk on the law." 

"I have a cousin in 
Champagne, Illinois, a re
tired Navy captain, who'd 
invite me to their monthly 
meetings· I'd be invited as 
the speaker. Hell, they'd 
sit around over lunch and 
have a few beers and, hell, 
that was their monthly 
meeting," La Rocque said. 

The pay scale for offi
cers retiring under the 
Title III plan is computed 
on a point system. Harry 
Hayman of the Reserve 
Officers Assn. explained 
the system: 

"A man is given points 
for the amount of days 
spent in reserve t r:-~ining. 
These points are added up 
at the end of the year. By 
the time he retires, at age 
60, if he h<Js accumulated 
20 qualifying year~ of ser
vice, he receives a per
centage of basic pay at his 
rank, based on his number 

. of points. The average guy 
we're talking ;; bout has 
about 7% years and is a 
lieutenant colonel. He 
would receive, at 60 when 
he retires, about $330 a 
month." 

A qualifying year means 
the man has earned in the 
Reserves 50 points a year. 
Hayman concedes that this 
is not a difficult goal. 

"It's true, a lot of guy, 
earn points pretty easily, 
but the fact that some of 
these guys took advantage 
of the program - well, 
that's the way the ball bo
unces. If you're going to 
look a t it that way, you 
could say the whole veter
ans' program is pretty 
damn grnerous. Congress 
passed this law to insure 
these guys would be ready 
in the event of a war and 
it's done what Congress 
has intended it to do,'' 
Hayman said. 1 

La Rocque is especially 
troubled by future costs of 
the Title III program. "Re 
tired pay has trebled in 
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the last seven years and 
will probably double in 
the next few years," he 
said. 

As another cause for 
this experted increase, he 
cited the fact that people 
live longer ·now "I have a 
fcliend who's 77 years old. 
He's now receiving pay 
under the program and 
ha~ remarried a 38-year
old woman who, under <t 

''family service protection 
plan," is entitled to half 
hi~ retired pay when he 
dies. In addition, she ha~ a 
9-ycar-old son as a depen
dent. All these costs add 
up,'' La Rocque said. 

There are now 50,000 
retired reserve officers re
ceiving pay. By 1977 this 
figure will increase by 11,-
000 and in 1987, 84,000 re
servists will have retired 
and be receiving retire
ment compensation. The 
Defense Department ex
pects an expansion of $54 
million in 1976 due to the 
number of World War II 
veterans rea~.:hing 60. 
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By]aek Audenou 
aud Le. Wlaitteu -- -

PeDtqoa DllertmiDaUo.-
Twent;y members ~ CoDJress, 
led by Rep. Frank Annunzio (D. 
m.), have ebarled in a sharp let
ter to Defense Secretary James 
R. Schleaiqer that the Penta
gon "is indullin8 in outrilbt ra
eial and possibly relilfous prej
adice" in officer promotions. 

"Tbe ethnical names 10 con
spiciously miuin8 from the pr~ 
motion recommendations," they 
note, "appear in prolusion in 
the cuualt;y lists.'' 

The lawmakers demand a --- ; - : r- ... 
Pentqon review ~ ~«?~ 
lists to determine the extellt ~ 
discrimination apinst ~bli,. 
ties, pUtfeularly men of P9li»Jl 
and Italian extraction. 'l'lle-sitt~ 
ation, they write, requinta "iol-~ 
mediate correction." · : :. 

CIA IQele-As we wetewnt·. 
ing a few days ago abeu!tlie 
government's efforts to obatruet. 
pu61ication of Philip ·Agie!a 
"Inside the Company:· Ch{' 1Jii 
ary," in this country, a New 
York publisher, was rqsblng tli' 
first copies of the book. tcJ the. 
book stores. · . . · 

Ex-CIA agent Agee, · mean
while,~ trying to cet the J"stie.e· 
Deparfthent to promise. not: to 
prosecute him so be can rekal'ft 
to the Uft. •nd promote'.-~ia. 
book. 1 · . · · .. 

<Cl, 11171,11aitld FeabaN SJDdleat., Jae.' 

PHILADEVfiiA 
INQUIRER 
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Amttesty 
Bill Inches 
Forward 

Rv DAVID HEC::S 

· WASHINGTON - An amnesty bill 
that would clean the slates of about 
120,000 draft evaders, AWOLS, de
serters and servicemen who shunned 
combat on moral grounds is inching 
its way through a House subcommit
tee. 

Sponsored by Reps. Robert ~ast~n-. 
meier (D., Wis.), John F. Se1berhng 
(D., Ohio) a>Jd about 16 other liberal 
Democrats, the bill would grant a 
general amnesty to all eligible per
sons whose violations occurred be
tween Jan. 1, 1961 and May 1, 1975 -

·the Vietnam era. 
Kastenmeier's Subcommittee on 

Co~.Nts, Civil Liberties and the Ad
ministration of Justice is drafting a 
final version of the bill and should re
port it to the full Judiciary Commit
tee by the end of July, a committee 
spokesman said. 

While it is expected to squeeze 
through the subcommittee, one House 
staffer said, its chances of surviving 
even the full committee are rather 
dim at this point: 

Nevertheles·s, the bill's sponsors 
are proceeding with it, as one said, 
"because we want to keep this issue 
alive until the country faces it 
squarely." 

The crucial section of the bill deals 
with a certification requirement, 
under which a draft evader or for
mer serviceman would sign a sworn 
statement "certifying" that his legal 
violation stemmed from his opposi
tion to the Indochina war. 

His record then would be ex
punged; but the foriner serviceman 
would not be eligible for any veter
ans' benefits. 

Unlike. President Ford's clemency 
program, the Kastenmeier bill does 
not require an eligible person to per
form "alternate service" as a condi
tion for ."earning" amnesty. 

Anyone currently serving a prison 
term or sustaining other punishment 
for violations of the draft Ia w or the 
Uniform Code of Military Justice 
would be released. All pending legal 
pr<iceedipgs against violators would 
be dropped. 

Those Americans who have, since 
the war become citizens of other 
countries could either choose restora
tion of their U. S. citizenship or the 
right to visit this country without 
fear of arrest. 
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Clemency P1•ograrn 
. Dravvs Bact< Half 
Of Arrny Eligibles 

ing; 15 percent listed "~djustments to 
the war"; and 14 percent claimed ob
jections to the Vietnam war. Of war 
~bjectors, 49 percent said th<>y were 
motivated by ~nti-Vietnam reasons; 
eight percent regarded themselves as 
J;~cifists and 43 Jcrcent said they ius.L 

did not want to serve. 
Sixty-six percent haci less than 

high school educations, a finding 
which ·Am1y spokes'Tlen said indi
cated that the person most likely to 
desert was a dropout with personal 
and family .problems. 

' \ 
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AIR FORCE TD1ES 
25 June 1975 

By a T•mes Staff Writer 

II. I 

WASHINGTON - The Presi
dential Clemency Board expects 
to wrap up its review of more 
than 18,000 applications for 
clemency from convicted draft 
evaders and deserters by Sept. 

/ 

'· 

• 

15, clearing the way for Presi
dent Ford to dispose of the 
cases. 

The board, an 18-member advi
sory group, has been meeting six 
days a week in split panels to 
handle the thousands of applica
tions from Vietnam-era 
deserters and draft dodgers. 

To date the President has 
acted on only 145 cases. 

The board recommends either 
(1) unconditional pardon or (2) 
pardon in exchange for a period 
of alternate-duty service per
formed by the applicant. 

The program is called "clem
ency" not "amnesty" because it 
stresses leniency toward offend
ers - not erasure of their 
criminal or military records. 

Clemency participants are not 
entitled to Veteran's Adminis
tration benefits. And 
unconvicted deserters who came 
through the Pentagon's leg of 
the clemency prog1'am got clem
ency discharges - rather than 
general or honorable ones . 

Clemency board staffers say 
petitioner who has questions 
about the status of his case 
should contact the lawyer as
signed by the board to represent 
him . 

.. . 
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N Y Tll1ES 
22 June 1975 

Clemency Prog1·am I.~ags 

- the Presidential Clemency 
Board,_ .for all those convicted 
of military and civilian of-
tenses and those with less than h b d' h · f 
honorable discharges·, the De- t e oar s c airman, ormer·l 

Senator Charles E. Goodell ,, 
• partment of Defense, to which Republican of New York, oc· 
:; those With alleged military of- cupies an office that bears any 

fenses could apply, and the De- resemblance to standard bu-~ 
partment of Justice, to which reaucralic decor. ; 
~hose :accused of Selctive Serv "But no one is concerned i 

A .t·fer"' -9 1f 1{0'""'f11° Of TT.T k 1. •• - 1 v.t. 11. '"" ~ v v or 
',Ice VIOlations could present about that," Miss Nickolas said. II 
: •. themselves. "Tl h b f · • , 1ere ave een ar more 1m- i 

t Report by Pentagon portant hassles than that - 1 ~ 
' The Department of Defense with money just for operating' 

reported this week a total of expenses and with just getting 1, 

By JAMES T. WOOTEN 
Sj)E:CLtl ~o 'l'J1l' :..;cw Y01k Tim.es 

WASHINGTO"-T, June 20-~young Americans who were 
When P·csi,kr•i F01J offcr·:d ~Jigible. 
conditional clcmen..-y l~st Sep· Nine months later, the Presi
tember to convicted dro:ft re-I cent h<is acted on 165 app!ica
sisters nnd mi!il<HY 1<bse•1tecsl' Uons, and as of this week, 11 ' 
of the Vietnam War era, he men were working at "alter
called it ''a. national . commit-~ nate service" jobs required as 
ment to JUStice and mercy" for a condition of his pardon. 
the estim?..ted total of 120,000 While these figures apply to 

... 

-- only one of three components 
in the clemency apparatus, 
they help reflect the program's 

' over-all lack of appeal to those I 
' who resisted conscription or 
~ left their military units after 

induction. 
The program has been as

sailed. by many ~mocrats and 
• Republicans, criticized by the 

left arci the right, often errati
cally administered by a con
glomerate or lawyers, soldiers, 
politicians and bureaucrats. 
And it seems to have achieved 

: substantially less than the 
President's stated goal of 
"binding the nation's wounds 

, and healing the scars of divi• 
siveness." 

i1; Most of those who were 
; ideologically opposed to the 
1 war have ignored the clemency 
: offer; many who have been 
I assigned to "alternate service" 
i have been unable to find jobs 
. or refuse to work al them, and 
i the files of an overwhelming 
I majority of those who chose 
' j to enroll have still not been 
z processed. 
~~ The clemency project has 
~ been served by thr~e agencies 

----

\ 

6,394 applications-out of an ...!)no ugh people to do the job." II 
estimated total of 12,500 eligi- ,. Until a few weeks ago, the I 
ble-and assigned 4,218 of r board's staff of lawyers and I 
the0 to terms of a lternate clerical assistants numbered 1 
servtce. Jess than a hundred. 

In all, 1,309 are still at work. Now, by borrowing from! 
The others have not found jobs vther Federal agencies, the:! 
or have chosen not to work number has risen more than,'! 

' settling for an undesirable dis: 500 in an effort to complete the; 
",c~arge in place of a clemency work before the President'<. 'I 
~ d1s~harge when their assigned authorization for money from I 
; ;penod of service is completed. his emergency fund expires on j 

. The Defense Department has Sept. 15. 
11 

conceded that there is no way ·The lack of staff has sub I, 
to force those who refuse to stantially retarded !he pace cf i l 
work to dBo so. the case-by-case review ordered 11 

~ The Department of Justice by Mr. Ford. II 
reported that of rthe 4 400 Of 18,354 applications 373

1 
i 

men eligible for its part of' the had reached .the Pres1dent's.l\ 
program 680 were enrolled desk by this week. He has I 
·and 596 were assigned to a!- acted on 165 of them. 
•ternate service jobs. There are Miss Nickolas said the board1 
396 still at work, and while has completed work o·1 abwtl 
there have been no refusals 4,000 more applicati0:1s that1 
the lack of public service jobs still must be "typed up" in I 
has kept the others idle. proper form before ':hey arc I 

Indictments against those forwarded to the WhLe Hou~t>. 
charged for Selective service "We're now movinr at faster I 
violations are not dropped than a thousand a v. zek," she I ! 
until the work term is com- i said. 1

1 
pleted. 1 The board members, who arP.I 

Out of the 16,900 men, a41- : unsalaried, are we rking full 
cused but unconvicted, 6,984 1 time in Washington 1! 
have turned themselves in- : Still, things are ' lOt running i ~ 
or 40 per cent of that total. 1 as smoothly as s 1e and the 1 

~t present, 1,705. are working : bthers might have hoped. ; 
m alternate serv1ce jobs, ap- ' · There are not :;nough tele-
proximately 10 per cent. :phones for the la·,yers re':'ie\~·· 

Unlike the other agencies, 1 ing the cases-',ney wait 1111 
1 'r \e for a chancr :) call out to 

W 10se work has been virtually! ., check records-a• 1 on Wednes- 1 
completGd since the March 31 d dl' f 1· · day the air coni oning failed 

ca . me . or app Jcatwns, the . and seYeral cler ,; became ill. 
Presidential Clemency Board is 1 
far from finished with its task from the heat . 

, -an immense one complicated "And I still can't get a file 1 1 
by . paperwork snarls, poor ·cabinet," Miss N'.ckolas said. 11 

,.,communications ideological 1 
1 

cross currents, a lack of funds 1 
•. and a shortage of personnel. 
'""·' "We're not exactly a favor- l 
~ite godchild of the govern
ment," said Nia Nickolas (C.O.) 
press . officer for the board, 
sweepmg her hand toward a 
collection of papers piled high 
on her office floor in a down
town Washington building. 

"I can't even gel a file cab
)uel," she said. 
~ Board seat Vacant 

Similarly, the nine original 
members of the board and their 
eight recently appointed col
leagues-one more is yet to 
be named - work in equally 
modest circums~ances, an? only [ 
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' 
' :-It ;~lso included 101,000 veteuns who 
'had alreacJY been released from the · 
military with punitive or undesirable 

.<discharges for having gone ~WOL. de
serted, or missed a trOop movement; 

The Tiller family, two ol wh9se~ons the Vietnam 
draft and ~till live in Canada, moved from Dante, Va., 

to levittown, N.Y., to escape harassment. Another 
son, not show~:~, in ~hoto, chose to remain in Virginia. . 

. < these,latterwere ~·above wound" in the 
- U.S., where their bad dischprges made it 

,.difficult 'for them' to get jobs. (Not in
dud~ In the Pres"ident's program were 
some 5000 men who had taken" up citi
~enship in other c9untries, and many 
'thousands of veterans whose bad dis
chai-ses were due to such offenses as 
refusal to obey orders, disrespect, dis

~ loyalty, etc.) 
Basically, the plan offered a chance .. 

'f: ~~!'::~r~liiJI~f~o~r~"'e~a~rn·ed~~reeAntry" into the American •:...,l&l!r.~-oo:c;~·•IOwed ~ · !IBJIChange for signing a . 
now, with no questions ask!!d-;~t like I~ oa , and performintt""i if ulced_ 
the Vietnamese refugees we let in so ""' --up to 24 months of alternate service 

"' I 1 

Open to Discussion 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

S
ometime next month the Presiden
tial Clemency Board expects to 
complete its remaining batch of 
Vietnam amnesty cases, and close , 

up shop. ' 
"All in all, the President's program 

allowing lor 'earned ree{ltry' 'has been 
a mixed success;" says Charles E. 
Goodell, the former New York Senator 
who heads the board. "Only 23,000 
applied, but I personally feel we have 
gone some distance towards easing the 

s: discord in this country caused by the 
~ Vietnam war." · 
~ Goodell may be right, but the fact 
G remains that of the 124,000 men COY

~ ered by President Ford's program, more 
~ than 100,000 have yet to ask for clem
~ ency. And the question now being 
~ . 
8 

freely.· I say there should bean uncondi- (in a hospital, church; school, etc.), the 
tional amnesty." ' : applicant would receive a Presidential 

To others, any , thOught of uncondl- pardon and, for deserters, the bad dis-
' tional amnesty-or any furtber dem-. charge would be upgraded to the new 

ency, for that matter-:-is anathema. category of "clemency discharge." 
• ·Argues Cooper Holt, executiVe direCtor · On paper, the prog111m may_ have . 

of the Washington. office of the Vet- b!!erl an excellent one; But what now 

' raised,' in. Congress' ~nd elsewhere, is 
what should be done about il 

-. Should these men be told, "Too bad, 
it's too late"l Should the program of 
conditional, earned reentry (which calls 
for,. among other things, up to 24 ' 
months of alternate, civilian service to 
the country) be reopenedl Or, is <I 

blanket, unconditional amnesty th<l 
answerl ' 

.. Won't compromise , 
To one mother, at least, the answer iJ ' 

painfully clear.-Says Mrs. Virginia Jones, , 
whose son is one of ,several thpusand ' 
fugitives who are still in Canada: "I juH . 
can't accept that my s0n has to go on 
living in exile. He's been away for fiv•i 
years, and God knows, he.'s paid his 
price for refusing the draft..He should 

e111ns of Foreign ·.wars: "Those guys bKoines deir is that, at best, It has been 
committed a crinie, and hell, ·they 4l a "mixed success:" True, for some of 

• ought to pay for it. Look, 56,000 Ameri- the young men who had been living 
, · can men lost their lives in Vietnam. If abroad or underground in the U.S., it 

we let off the hook. any more of that was a welcome chance . to go home 
bunch who refused to'Jerve,- we'll be again. Also, 300 men in military or 

• making an utter mockery of those who c!vilian jail~ were set free. 

died,andevel}'thing~sto_OOJor."' "7 Wanted no punishment 

.... , -..., 

f.J,sl 

.However, for many others the "con
. ditlonaW amnesty program seemed like 

a punishment, and they wanted no part 
of it. Says John Calhoun, a draft evader 

' Who has lived in Toronto since 1970: 
"If the Vietnam war 'was a mistake and 

· · the·u.s. had no business being there, 
why should we have been made to 
come back like criminals, say we were 
wrong, and wind up being sentenced 

• to some menial jobl'~ ' · 
Thus, when ·the deadline for· clem

~· ency applications passed at the end 
-1 of March, fewer than 20 per cent of 
~ those eligible had actually• applied.· As 
-· for those who did apply, of the 60 per 

cent who were ·asked to do alternate 
service, most haVe refused to take the 

•· jobs offered them. (The, go\lernment -

The sh~ylvn 
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50% of Applicants 
Pardoned Thus Far 
By Clemency Board 

~ ~~ 
'wASHINGTON, Aug. 12 (AP) 

-The Presidential Clemency 
Board said today that it had 
granted a·bout 6,0QO uncondi
tional pardons to persons who 
received punitive military dis
charges or were convicted of 
desertion or draft evasion in 
1he Vietnam war era. 

The figure represents about 
h.a'lf of the 12,000 cases the 
board has acted on to date. 
A hacklog of more than 4,000 
CCI!Ses remains to be processed, 
a task 'that the board chairmaq 
Charles E. Goodell, said he ex
pected to be completed when 
the board expires by- law on 
Sept. 15. 

Those who did nof receive 
pardons were granted pardons 
conditioned on work in public 
service jobs ranging from three 
to 12 months, Mr. Goodell said. 
A few were- required to work 
more than a year, he added. 
_Jhe board turned down about 
t',l0 persons for any degree 
of clemency. . 

About 21,000 persons applied 
to the bo&rd, but the number 
WillS reduced to between 15,000 
and 16,GOO because many were 
foli.nd to be ineligible. These 
included some who comm1tted 
offenses :in World War I and 
World War II. 

Some 100,000 other persons 
eligi:ble for clemency did not 
apply to t'he , board because 
of confusi-on shout the program 
of • lack of motivation, Mr. 
Goodell saJd. 
ml The board does not consider 
cases involving unconvicted 
draft evaders or deserters, or 
persons who fled the country 
bo avoid prosecution. 

"As distinct from the Justice 
and Defense Department pro
grams, all of onr applicants 
had a-lready been"'purushed .for 
their offenses," Mr. Goodell. 
said. . 

He descri:bed as ''sUPprisingly . 
revealing" the characteristics 
of the 12;000 cases. acted on. 

"Roughly 25 per cent of our 
military . cases are individuals 
who served valiantly in Viet
nam and subsequently got into 
rtrouble when they came home,' 
Mr. Goodel1 said. . · 

"About 66 per cent · of our 
civi·lian apphc.ants evidence 
substantial conscientious objec
tion to the war but were nnable 
to obtain proper C. 0. status 
and they have been recom
mended for outright pardons." 

These were itt lal'ge part men 
who applied for C. 0. status 
before the Supreme Cout ruled 
in 1970 that such an applicaJtion 
need not have a religious basis, 
he smd. 

Mr. Goodell said the board 
had recommended outright par
dons for those who objected 
to war in general and to the 
Vietnam War specifically. 
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Suuday, AuguJI24,19i'S TilE WASHINGTON P~ST 

'Jrltey Es<•3j)C r•nuislnn<-nt and i\ssi;!n(l'd .lolts I 

'Two-Thirds Are Out; of Cleuneny Plan! 

I By Jer-ry T. Bnulch and denied pardons to about partnJent of Defense. portion One soldier who servert in 
AssoclaLrd Press · 700. of the program and 10 under Vietn<1m is working ns a "j.:lck 

Two-thirds of the deserters Only 130 men processed by the Drpartment of ,Tuslice por- of all tradrs'' in a rest home. 
who joined "President Ford's ~hbe bboard haYc trcpfotrltcd6 foooro· lion ,ilm·e completed job ns- "He enjoys his work and plans 
clemency job program have JO s e~ause mos o · 1e _ ,_ 
c1ropned out been kicked out so desrgnatcd arc a\Yattmg signment's. The work periods to remain on the job afler his 

. or been pro'cessed out by th~ ,concurrc~1c~ by the President average 20 months. service is finished," a Selcc-
military without reporting for or arc W1tl11n the 30-day dead- The Selecti\·e Service, in giv- tivc Service report ~aid . '·This 
jobs and will escape punish- lme for reporh_ng. _Seven h_ave ing examples of men who have man has only a se\·enth-gr~;Je 
ment without completing their completed therr JOb ass1gn- benefit~cd from the progr;qn, education and has had tro:.:ble 
assi~l~ed work. me!nts. said it could not give names m getting and keeping jobs." ~~-

. Board Chairman Charles E. order to protect individw1l pri- A man-in New York St:ate, aj 
_ ?£ 4,503 aeserters who I Goodell said "it is too early to vacy. l\Iost are wounded, dcco- wounded veteran, works with II 
JOtned the program, Z,03ShaYc tell" how many who si(fnecl rated Vietnam veterans. mentallv retarded children 
dropped ut ?r been. ktcked with the board· intend to"' per- ·One is a former l\Iarine in a ":~nd is ~on sidering takin g fur- : ! 
o:.rt, the Selective Servlce says. form jobs, although all agreed southern state who started tile ther training so as to be beHer 
:\bout 1 ,~0? men Pt ocessed out to do so when they applied. program as a jailer's assistant equipped to help his v:ards I 
uy thC' nulitary nC'ver reported The Justice Department por- and fit in so well he w::ts SC'nt even more," the report s11id. ! 
for J(lbs, the Defense Depart- tion of the program has a low to school on his O\Vn time and Another Army Yeteran is i 
mcHt says. dropout raie-19 of 722. Those is now a sheriff's deputy. working in an East Coast city 

The d~s~rters are no longer who don't complete their jobs Another veteran served rs a as a rodent and insect ~ontrol 
under mtlltar): contro_l because can be prosecuted for draft food service worker in a state inspector fo1· the hr11lth de~ 
they \~ere. gn •en discharges, evasion. Some of the dropouts hospital in the 'rest His su- partment. llis supervisor 
and this w:ll. enable them to ha\·e fled the country to avoid pervisor wrote the Selectivej ho~es to keep him after his 
e_scape yumshment fo~ ~eser- prosecution. Service that he wanted more term is up, the Selective Serv-
l!On wtthout compl:tmo the So far 52 persons in the De· employees like _him. ice sal d. · 
work they were asstgned un- ' 
der the program. ------t------

About 7,000 deserters never 
tried to get into the program. 

1 These include many persons 
who fled the country and 
could be punished if appre-
hended. . 

Selective Service officials 
said the 2,035 "were termi-

1 

natc-rl for nonperformance, for 
lack ·or cooperation and be-

1 cause they chose not to fulfill 
1 their agreements in . many 
cases." Some with famili es 
dropped out because they 
couldn't make a go of it on the 
low pay. 

"E\ren though we didn't get 
the numbers we anticipated, 
President Ford has attained 
more of his. initial go:J.l fhan 
lots of people give him credit 
for," said Selective Service Di-
rector Byron V. Pepitone. 

In addition to deserters. the 
clemency pro~ram is for draft 

I 
dodgers. Of the 5,355 persons I 
processed in the three-part 
program, 2,879 have taken 
jobs. . 

· Unpunished deserters were 
handled by the Defense 
Department; unpunished draft 
dodgers by the Justice Depart
ment. Both of these parts of · 
the program have been com-

1 

pl•2tl'd. 1\1 en con deled of draft 
dutt~in:,: or bcmg punishC'd fer 

•desertion nrc handled by the 
l'rcsid~zHial Clemency Board. 
This pa!'t of the program is 
unfin'~hcd. 

The clemency board had the 
mnst applkanls ---:. 2l,UOO. 1t 

1 h;,s until S<:pt. 15 to complete 

I Jls \"•lrh. 1 t ha.~ found nenrly 

l
!i,OOO applicants irwligi!Jic, re· 
rommPmkd J>:trdons fo r a bout 

_.. G.UUO o 1!1Prs, rrrommet!ded I 
p~rclons eo:tdilloncd uu a wo: k j 

· perit,<l for about 6,000 lllore 

• f(J () 
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20301 

27 August 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR Mr. Charles E. Goodell 
Chairman, Presidential 

THRU: 

Clemency Board 
The White House 

Captain Leland ~)borg en, USN 
Military Assist~resident 

The attached is forwarded per your request. 

Kenn~y 
Attachment · 

Colonel, USA 
Military Assistant 

• 
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WASHINGTON POST (P<YrOMAC) 10 AUGUST 1975 

Open to Discussion 

by George Michaelson 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

S
ometime next month the Presiden
tial Clemency Board expects to 
complete its remaining batch of 
Vietnam amnesty cases, and close 

up shop. 
"All in all, the President's program 

dHOwing for 'earned reentry' has been 
a mixed success," says . Charles E. 
Goodell, the former New York Senator 
who heads the board. "Only 23,000 
applied, but I personally feel we have 
gone some distance towards easing the 
discord in this country caused by the 
Vietnam war." 

Goodell may be right, but the fact 
remains that of the 124,000 men cov
ered by President Ford's program, more 
than 100,000 have yet to ask for clem
ency. And the question now being 
-raised, in Congress and elsewhere, is 
what should be done about it. 

Should these men be told, "Too bad, 
it's too late"? Should the program of 
conditional, earned reentry (which calls 
for,. among other things, up to 24 
months of alternate, civilian service to 
the country) be reopened? Or, is a 
blanket, unconditional amnesty. the 
answer? 

Won't compromise 
To one mother, at least, the answer is 

p_.iiinfully clear. Says Mrs. Virginia Jones, 
~hose son is one of several thousand 
fugitives who are still in Canada: "I just 

· can't accept that my son has to go on 
living in exile. He's been away for five 
years, and God knows, he's paid his 
price for refusing the draft. He should 
be allowed to come home to America 
now with no questions asked-just like 
the Vietnamese refugees we let in so 
freely. 1 say there should be an uncondi
tional amnesty." 

To others, any thought of uncondi
tional amnesty-or any further clem
ency, for that matter-is anathema. 
Argues Cooper Holt, executive-director 
of the Washington office of the Vet
erans of Foreign Wars: "Those guys 
committed a crime, and hell, ·they 
ought to pay for it. Look, 56,000 Ameri
can men lost their Jives in Vietnam. If 
we Jet off the hook any more of that 
bunch who refused to serve, we'll be 

making an utter mockery of those who 
died and everything they stood for." 
Tt~n an effort to strik'e some bal

ance between these two positions, that 
President Ford last September instituted 
his clemency progra~esigned, in his 
words, to "reject amnesty, and reject 
revenge." 

The plan, administered by a specially 
appointed Presidential Clemency 
Board, as well as the Justice and De
fense Departments, was aimed at pro
viding clemency for draft evaders 
(13,000), and deserters still officially at 
large (10,000); most of these men were 
either living abroad, principally in Can
ada, or underground in the U.S. 

Plan outline 
It also included 101,000 veterans who 

'had already been released from the 
military with punitive or undesirable 
discharges for having gone AWOL, de
serted, or missed a troop movement; 
these latter were "above ground" in the 
U.S., where their bad discharges made it 
difficult for-them to get jobs. (Not in
cluded in the President's progr.am were 
some 5000 men who had taken up citi
zenship in other countries, and many 
thousands of veterans whose bad dis
charges were due to such offenses as 
refusal to obey orders, disrespect, dis
loyalty, etc.) 

Basically, the plan offered a chance 
for "earned reentry!' into the American 
mainstream. In exchange for signing a 
loyalty oath, and performing- if asked 
-up to 24 months of alternate service 
(in a hospital, church, school, etc.), the 
applicant would receive a Presidential 
pardon and, for deserters, the bad dis
charge would be upgraded to the new 
category of "clemency discharge." 

On paper, the program may have 
been an excellent one. But what now 
becomes clear is that, at best, it has been 
a "mixed su-ccess." True, for some of 
the young men who had been living 
abroad or underground ·in the U.S., it 
was · a welcome chance to go home 
again. Also, 300 men in military or 
civilian jails were set free. 

Wanted no punishment 
However, for many others the "con-

~----------------------------13-F 

ditional" amnesty program seemed like 
a punishment, and they wanted no part 
of it. Says John Colhoun, a draft evader 
who has lived in Toronto since 1970: 
"If the Vietnam war was a mistake and 
the U.S. had no business being there, 
why should we have been made to 
come back like criminals, say we were 
wrong, and wind up being sentenced 
to some menial job?" 

Thus, when the deadline for clem
ency applications passed at the end 
of March, fewer than 20 per cent of 
those eligible had actually applied. As 
for those who did apply, of the 60 per 
cent .. who were asked to do alternate 
service, m~st have refused to take the 
jobs offered them. _(The government 
has been reluctant to prosecute these 
men who, in effect, have dropped out 
of the program.) 

With this the scorecard, then, almost 
a year after President Ford's optimistic 
proposal for "binding the nation's 
wounds," the question arises: Where 
do we go from here? If, as seems likely, 
the only way of bringing the resisters 
back into the American mainstream is 
now an unconditional amnesty, should 
the government declare one? 

A knotty question, to be sure. For as 
opponents of such an amnesty point 
out, we never have had a blanket am
nesty after any of our wars. So why 
shoultj there be one now? Because-
answer amnesty advocates--apart from 
the Civil War, never has a war produced 
more division in the country, and more 
resisters; and only a complete, no
strings amnesty can bring about Tecon
ciliation. 

Whatever the validity of these argu
ments, the likelihood is that they will 
be brought .up in the months ahead. 
"The amnestY battle is by no means 
over," states one government official. 
"There is still some skirmishing to take 
place in Washington and elsewhere, 
before it is finally settled-one way or 
the other." 

Congressional action 
Indeed, there are several bills in Con

gress that attempt_ to resolve the am
nesty issue. One of them, sponsored by 
Sen. Gaylord Nelson (D., Wis.) and en
titled "Clemency Board Reorganization 
Act-of 1975," seeks to reopen-with no 
cut-off date--the President's program; 
as such, it is a far cry from uncondi
tional amnesty .. 

Two other bills, however, introduced 
by Sen. Philip Hart (D., Mich.) and Rep. 
Bella Abzug (D., N.Y.), do in fact pro
vide blanket amnesty for all those cov
ered in the President's program. The 
Abzug bill would also include many 
men that the program excluded. 
. What the outcome of all this will be 

nobody is willing to predict. But if and 
when the emotion-charged amnesty de-

(SEE AMNESTY, Pg. 14-F) 
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Work Obligation 
After Amnesty 

. Judge Blocks Drive 
To B~n Trident Base 

------ -· 
By Eugene· L. Meyer

washlnlllton Post Staff Writer 

A federal judge here re
'eeted yesterday environmen
talists' efforts to stop con
struction of ·the Trident mis
alle submariDe base in the 
Puget SoUDd area of Washing
ton statf. , 

U.S. District Court Judge 
George . L. Hart Ji-. said the 
maintenance and support base 
must be competed in the inter
ub ef national defense and 
security that far outweigh any 
adverse environmental impact 
on the semi·rural section that 
abuts the Olympic Mountains. 

Davjd Siv,, attorney for sev
eral enViromental groups op
posing the ., .-id the con· 
troversy -iOet ,fu~ygnd the 
immediate site in Bangor, 
Wash., to "wbetht!l' the re~PQn· 
sibUity of tbe mifttary regard
ing environmental laws is an3 
softer or easier than with 
other agencies." 

For this larger reason, Sive 
said in a telephone interview 
from New York City, "I think 
we definitely must appeal" 
Hart's dismissal of the suit, 
which wu filed in 1Wl4 to -en
join the project. 

"There are peculiar aspects 
of national defense. C:Qnsidera· 
tions whieh distfuguish • in 
some measure the~ nature . ot 
eompliaaee" ~th ~r~ t!Jlvti' 
ronmenUllaw, Hart wrote hi 
his 85-page opinion; He said, 
nonetbeless. that require
lllt'.Dts ··rf,. the N-ation8l Eijtli. 
rombentilt Protection Act Jia4 
been met bJthe mllltaiy. • 

Strategic ®nsi-rations ·in 1 

, locating the submari~~ missile 
,, baie, Hfrt said, "were· of such 'I 

r ovetwhelming imJ;iortaDce to 
:national security that the deei
; sio~ to deploy Tride~ in. th.•·i 
,Paeifj: could . not ' be 0\lt" • 
weighed except by 'l:il\tttotl· i 
mental considerationS 'M a ~It~ 
,aati>pPbie nature." ·HN:t ~~ 
clu~d·they weren't.· · · · 

The Bangor site was on'e ·of 
89 orijkially considered on all 
coasts, but the only Qne~:·o't 
four final sites on the Pacific. 
On a mueb smaller scale, the 
site was· a naval ammwJition 
depot during World War II 
and, since 1963, has been· 11sed 
to store Polaris milsUes and to 
load them on lbipt bound for 
Guam. .: . , 

The expanded 8.aoo-.cre 
• base, 'scheduled for 1981 com· 
.pletion at a cost of ,$551). mil· 
lion, is expec,_W4 to employ 8,-
000 persons and increase tile 
area's population by 30,000. It 
would be the home 'oase 'for 
the $16.1 bllii.on 10-boat Tri-
dent fleet. · 

"The costs environmentally 

By Jerry T. Baulch · p:am, 2,879 have taken 
AlsO!)iated Preas . ·. JObs. . · . · 

NIW YORK TIMIS 
23 AUGUST 1975{25) 

U.S. Negotiators in lf!rrfi 
Make No Headway on Bases 

·Two-thirds ;of the de$,1-t- .. Unpunished d~s~ters. 
ers wh~ jQine4 ''President were handled by .the' De-
Ford's ·.cJ"m· ... e.· ..... ·" .. · ·o.b ·p' !~ns,e I>o~p~tp!.ent~ •.un~mn· .•. · . " ... "":' ·J ro- 1shed dtaft'wacters'by the 
~ram . have dropped out, Justice Department. Both MADRID, Aug .. 21 (Reuters) 

-American en4 Spanish nego
tiators today ended· their late~t 
roond of talks. on United 
States bases in SP.ain without 
reporting any sigmfieant break· 
through. They agreed to meet 
again in Washington next 
month. 

een k1cked out,_ ~r proc~ss- of these parts of the pro-
ed out by ~he mllJt!lry w1th- gram have been com leted. 
o~t reportmg for J~bs, and But men convicted of draft 
w~ll escape pu_mshme~t evasion or being punished 
WJt~out completmg the1r for desertion are handled 
ass1gned work. b th p · d · 1 Cl 

Almost half of the 4 503 Y n eB redsJ endtJ~t e-
d . . • me cy oar , an 1 s part 

eserters who JOmed the of the program is still 
The agreement under Which 

the United State.· use& three 
Spanish eir hues and a naval 
base ·at !ota, near ·Gibraltar, 
expires on Sept. 26, but diplO
matic · sources said it would 
probably · be extended· until a 
new· accotd is worked out. 

progra!Jl. or 2,035 men, unfinished. 
have e1ther dropped out or • 

· The ' talks have been ham· 
pered · by · considerable differ
ences, accorc:ling to 'informed 
sources. 

. The Spanish want modem 
arms from the United. States. 
Spanish diploma·tic sources said 
that unless Spain could obtain 
a closer defense relationship 
with the United States she 
would ask the Americans to 
reduce- their military presence. 

are Jnitun~." -Hart asserted,. 
''When compared with the 
benefits to the national de
fense~- security." 

The Trident base, Hart said, 
"doubtless ... will cause 
changes in ·the character of 
Bangor, Wash .. But the choice 

been kicked out, the Selec
tive Service says. The De
fense Defartment says an 
additiona 1,000 men J?roc
essed out by the military 
never reported for jobs at 
all. 

The 2,035 dropouts and 
kick-outs and the 1,000 no
shows are no longer under 
military control because 
they were given dis
charges, and this will en-
able them to escape punish
ment for desertion without 
completin; the work they 
were ass1gned under the 
program. 

An additional 7,000 
deserters never tried to get 
into the program; These 
constitute many of those 
who fied the country and 
still could be punished if 
apprehended. 

of Bangor was not one which SELECTIVE Service 
flew in the face of environ- officials, in response to As-
mental values. It was the re- sociated Press inquiries, 
sult af a thoughtful consi- said the 2,035 "were ter'mi· 
deration of strategic, technical nated ·tor non-performance

1 and logistical ne.cessities which for lack of cooperation ana 
took aecouJ!t of environmen- because they chose not to 
tal factors.'' ' fulf 11 th i eir apeements in 

Hart rejeeted the environ- many cases.' .some with 
mentalists'- ··ccJirtention t h at families droPJ)ed out be-
the Trident environmental im, cause they couldn't make a 
pact statements and proce· go of it on the low pay. · 
dures were legally defective. "Even though we didn't 
Hart noted· ~at Trident-re- t th b · · 
lated. fedkal ....... istance to l.o. ge e num ers we antJCJ· 

T""'" pated, President Ford has 
cal governme~ has lln.Jount- attained more of his initial 
.ed to $6 uillUon and efforts goal than lots of people give 
bave been Jnatle to aoften the him credit for," says cfraft 
environmental impact. 

Scheduled .. for operation ln director B}'l'On V. Pepitone. 
In addition to unpunished 

1978, the Trident submarine deserters, the clemency 
will contain more and better 
nuclear weapons than tire cur- program is for men con-
rent Poseidon .submarine, and victed of draft evasion or 
will be ~arg_., ~etet, ~ being punished for deser-
able, to spen(i .more ume at tionl and for unconvicted 

Hart w in hi i 1 drait dodgers as well. Of 
sea, .-;.sa~ . ~ :op n o~. the 5,355 men processed so 

OF ALL THREE parts of 
the program, the Clemency 
Board has had the most 
applicants - 21,000 in all. It 
has until Sept. 15 to com
plete its work. So far it has 
found nearly 6,000 appli
cants ineligible, recom
mended · outright pardons 
for about 6,000 others, 
recommended pardons 
conditioned on work period 

•tor about 6,000 ·more. and 
denied pardons to about 700. 

Only 130 processed by the 
board have reported for 
jobs, because most of th~ 
6,000 so designated by the 
board are still awaitin~ 
concurrence bx the Presi
dent or are still within the 
30-day deadline for report
ing after Ford acts. Seven 
have completed their job 
assignments. 

Board Chairman Charles 
E. Goodell says "it is too 
early to tell' how many 
who si~ned up with the 
board mtend to perform 
jobs, although all agreed to 
do so when they applied. 

The Justice Department 
portion of the program for 
draft dodgers has a low 
dr9J)out rate, only 19 of the. 
722 who signed up. ·Those 
who don't complete their 
jobs still can be prosecuted 
for draft evasion. Some of 
the dropouts have fled the 
country to avoid this. 

So far 52 of those in the 
Defense . Department por
tion of the program Jiave 
completed job assign
ments; 10 under the Justice 
Department portion have 
done so. The work periods 
averaged 20 months for 
these persons; but the Cle
mency Board has given 
only a few more than 12 
months. Plans eall fO, depl()JIIlent ·of f · h th 

Trident in the Pacific and Po- •-•ar_J•n-t .e-•r•e•e,.-p,.a.,rt-..;p;,;,r.;,o·-------------1 
seidon m the Atlastic. 

. s . ' five. years twould be required 
"If development ·of the Ban- t~ provide ~e necessary plan

gor site were ... halted," Hart n~g .. ~ for.Ja substitute base.
said, "a time period of up to This ~uld Result in a delai 

7 

of at least two years in the 
deployment of Trident aild im· 
peril our national defense." 
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No Deadlinefor Mercy . 
)..} : 

President Ford has gone along 'rith all the rec
ommendations of his \'ietnam clemency board. and 
he almost certainly will approve its latest proposal 
that he grant unconditional pardons tc 6.000 draft 
evaders and deserters who already have paid the 
p_enalty for . their wartime offenses. 

But we believe he should do much more than 
that: He should extend the life of the clemency 
board beyond its expiration date of Sept. 15, and he 
should also reopen the doors of clemency to tens of 
qiousands of young offenders who have not yet had 
their day in civilian or p1ilitary courts. 

' But more _than compassion should move the Pres
i?cJ1t _to _ clear the records of the G.OOO violators 
t)1rough unconditional pardons. thus permitting 
t)),en) to become useful citizens again. 

.Justice also requires it: T\ro out of three of the 
draft offenders im·oh·cd had applied for conscien
tious-objector status on nonreligious grounds before 
1970. but were unable to obtain it under the then
pre,·ailing interpretation of the Selective Service 
.-\ct. The U.S. Supreme Court held in 1970 that con-

'· 

\ 

• 
scicntious-objector status did not require religiou::; 
grounds. but the ruling came too late for those who 
already .had paid the price for refusing military scr-· -"-' 
vice. 

. This week, in urging the President to grant the 
unconditional pardons, clemency board Chairman 
Charles E. Goodell said. "We have succeeded in 
closing the chapter on Vietnam." 

vVe don't agree. There arc still many thousands of 
American fugitives from the war in Vietnam
those who fled to other countries to escape prosecu
tion. and others who arc still at large in this country. 

Ford's order to the clemency board last !\'larch to 
accept no further applications-and his intention w 
permit the board to go out of existence in August-
amount loa deadline for mercy . 

That's wrong. The opportunity for clemency 
should be kept open as long as applicants continue 
to come forward--and they were still coming in 
significant numbers last spring when the President 
said: "~o more." 

_J 

·~ 
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66% of deserters fail 
to finish clemency jobs 

Washington (AP) -Two- er tried to get into the program. 
thirds of the deserters who These constitute many of those 
joined President Ford's clem- who fled the country and still 
ency job program have dropped could be punished if apprehend
out, been kicked out, or pro- cd. 
cessed out hy the military with- · According to Selective Ser
out repo1 ti.1g for jobs and will vice officials, the 2,035 ''were 
escape punishment · without terminated for nonperform-
completing their . assigned ance, for Jack of· co-oprration 
work. and becau2e they chose nGt to 1 

Of the 4.5. 03 deserters who iulfili their agreements ir. I 
joined the program; 2,035 have many cases." Some with f::jmi· 
either drcqped out or been lies dropped out because they 

·kicked out; the Selective Ser- couldn't make a go of it on the!· 
vice says. Another 1,000 men low pa.y. 
processed out by the military "Even though we d~d~'t get 1 

never reported for jobs at all, the numbers we anticipated, 
the Department of Defense President Ford has attained 
says. more of his initial goal than lots 

The 2,035 dropouts and kick- of people give him credit for," 
· outs and the 1,000 who failed to says the draft director, Byron 
show up are no longer under V. Pepitone. 
military control because they In addition to unpunished de
were given discharges, and this serters, the clemency program 
will enable them to escape pm1- is for men co_nvicted. of draft 
ishment for desertion without dodgmg or bemg pumshed for 
completing the work they were desertion and for unconvicted 
assigned under the progra;m. draft dodgers as well. Of the 5,· 

Another 7,000 deserters nev- 355 men processed so-far in the 
three-part program, 2,879 have 
taken jobs. 
· Unpunished deserters were 

handled by the Department of 
Defense; unpunished draft 
dodgers by the Justice De-

.. --

. partment. Both of these parts of 
the program have been com
pleted. But men convicted of 
draft dodging or being punished 

, for desertion are handled by the 
:~Presidential Clemency Board, 

and its part of the program is 
still unfinished. 

Of all three parts of the pro
gram, the Clemency Board has 
had the most applicants-21,· 
000 in all. It has until Sep
tember 15 to complete its work. 

1 So far, it has found nearly 6,000 
1 applicants ineligible, recom
, mended outright pardons for 
about 6,000 others, recommend
ed pardons conditional on work 
for about 6,000 more and de
nied pardons to about 700. 

When the board- completes 
its work and the President acts 
on its recommendations, a 
more complete picture will 

i emerge of how· many men who 

I joined the program actually 
took jobs and complete~ ~he~: ! 

'• 

\ 
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Only 130 pr~essed ·ny tne 1 

board have reported for jobs, i' 
bec~use most of the 6,000 so . 

. designated by the board are 
still awaiting concurrence by 
the President or are still within 

. ~he 30-day deadline for report-

One is a former Marine in a 
Southern state who started the 
program as a jailer's assistant 
and fit in so well he was sent to . 
school on his own time and is 
now a sheriff's deputy. 

Another Vietnam veteran 
worked his term as a food ser· Ing after President Ford acts. 

I Se~en have completed their job 
! nsstgnments. 

· vice employee in a state hospi· 
tal in the West. His supervisor 
wrote the Selective Service that 
he wanted more emolovees like 

I The Clemency Board chair· 
~an,. Charles E. Goodell; says 
tt ts too early to tell" how 

many who signed up with the 
board intend to perform jobs, 

1 

although all agreed to do so 

I 
when they applied. 

him. · • 
A soldier who served in Viet

nam is working as a "jack of all 
trades" in a rest home for the 
aged. "He enjoys his work and 
plans to remain on the job after 
his service is finished," a Selec
tive Service report said. "This 
man has only a seventh grade 
education and has had trouble 
getting and keeping jobs." 

. The Justice Department por· 
bon of the program fo' draft 
dodgers has a low dropout rate 
only 19 of the 722 who signed 
up. Those who do not complete 
their jobs still can be prosecut
ed for draft evansion. Some of 
the dropouts have fled the coun
try to avoid this. 

So far, 52 oi those in the De
partment of Defense portion of 
!he pr?gram have completed 

I JOb assignments, and 10 under 
t~e Department of Justice por
tton. The work periods aver
aged 20 months for these, but 
the Clemency Board has given 
only a few more than 12 
months. 
. ~he Scl<'Cti\'e Service, in 

f.!lVlng examples of men who 
have benefited in a special way 
from the program, said it could 
not give names in order to pro
tect the privacy it promised. 
h~ost are decorated, wounded 
Vtetnam veterans. 

.. 

"· 

·~ 

A two-tour Vietnam veteran 
is keeping his regular job to 
support his four dependents and 
works 40 hours a week as a vol
unteer with Goodwill Industries 
to complete his assigned term. 

"H~ started with Goodwill 
as a truck driver and was soon 
promoted to maintenance of 
equipment and repair cf re· 

• covered electrical apparatus," 
the Selective Service said. "His 
personnel directC1r states that 
he is helpful in many ways ovc,. · 
and above his resnon3ibilitics. 
Although his term" .is over, he 
continues to spend some time at · 
Goodwill." 

l A man in New York state, a · 
' wounded veteran, works with· 

' , mentally retarded children 
\ "and is considering taking fur· 
. ther training so as to be better 
equipped to help his wards even 
more,'' the report said. 

. ' 
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Convict Clemenctl Plan: I 
No Justice, No A-fercr1 

By Mary McGrory 
Washington Star Staff Writer 

You may remember the "body 
count," that infamous concept which 
dominated the fighting of the Viet
nam War. It has figured also in the 
so-called Clemency Program which 
President Ford devised to provide 

· "not just justice, but mercy" for 
tbose who fled it. 

The program which he announced 
on the eve of the Nixon pardon, with 
the hope of mollifying the left without 
inflaming the right, was, three 
months after its inception, well on its 
way to becoming his greatest fiasco 
since the "WIN" campaign. 

The most the Clemency Board at
tracted of its potential clientele was 
18 percent. In the beginning, it was 
boycotted. In an attempt to up the 
numbers and give the affair some 
semblance of plausibility, Clemency 
Board Chairman Charles E. Good,ell 
turned to a large manpower pool, the 
country's prisons, where one in 20 in
mates has a bad military discharge. 

ON JAN. 15, he ·sent a notice to 
. wardens of penal institutions asking 
their help in bringing presidential 
clemency possibilities to their 
charges' attention. 

"Although 'we cannot help an in
mate convicted of another offense re
ceive a pardon for that offense, the 
upgraded discharge and pardon we 
may give him for his AWOL or draft 
offense should improve his post-re· /~ 
lease employment prospects." 

No mention was made of a review 
of the applicant's post-discharge 
transgressions, although Goodell con
tends now that no promise was made 
not to consider them. 

, ... 
,· 

The response from the prisoners 
was instant and gratifying. Some 
4,000 applications rolled in, greatly 
increasing the Clemency Board 's 
rolls. Attica alone sent in SO. Prison
ers have little to do and apparently a 
chance at some light at the end of the 
tunnel appealed. 

The Clemency Board which re
ceived only general information 
about the civilian offense began to 
act on the applications in the same 
handled what came to be known as 
the "jail-mail" just like the other 
applications. Then it dawned on them 
that they might embarrass the Presi
dent if they recommended to him the 
pardon of people who were later re· 
vealed to be murderers, rapists or 
perpetrators of other serious crimes. 

AFTER A LONG and bitter dispute 
which polarized the Board Members 

Point of 1'.iew 

and embroiled attorneys and summer 
legal interns, they decided on a poli
cy of no clemency for those convicted 
of heinous offenses. . 

Vernon Jordan, executive director 
• of the National Urban League, took 

vehement opposition. It was his con
tention that the Clemency Board was 
taking unto itself the powers of a Su
preme Parole Board and going so far 
out of its jurisdiction, which applies 
only to military offenses, that the 
decision taken was "unconstitution
al." Whatever a man did after his 
discharge, Jordan argued, was "ir
relevant.'' 

He lost. He has not been to a board 
meeting since. In Atlanta, at an 
Urban League Conference on July 27, 
he said that his service on the Cle
mency Board had converted him to a 
belief in total, unconditional univer- . 
sal amnesty. 

Dissident attorneys protest pri
vately that the board exploited felons 
when they needed them for public 
relations and then abandoned them 
for political reason~. 

WASHI NGTON STAR 
26 August 1975 
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PRESENTLY, the board is sending 
over to the White House what Goodell 
calls "a number" of favorable 
recommendations for felons who 
engaged in nonviolent criminal activi
ty- crimes against property, not 
persons. as Goodell defines it. Th.e 
felons' recommendations go over m 
separate packets from those of non
felons so the President's counsel can 
scrutinize them for any embarrass
ment content. 

"Many of these rejected applicants 
have as good or better cases for 
clemency than those who are not now 
in prison but who have been granted 
a pardon," says one attorney. :·Ma~y 
blacks experienced overt racial dis
crimination which contributed to 
their A WOLs. They have received 
decorations, and they had strong 
aggravating personal reasons for 
their military offenses, but they get 
the consideration." 

One board member, .Joan Vinson, 
questioned the use of a clem_ency .dis
charge for a man already m pnson 
while the debate was gomg on. Actu
ally, the value of a clemency dis
charge for a man with no other 
record is dubious. The Arizona State 
legislature passed a resolution urg
ing that no state, county, or local 
government employ anyone who 
avoided or deserted military service 
"even though such person has been 
granted clemency by the National 
Amnesty (sic) Board." 

The President is not asking for an 
extension of the Clemency Board 
which goes out of business on Sept. 
15. If he asked Congress for more 
money, he would invite discussion of 
the futility of the program and of 
amnesty, an unspeakable word to 
him. The disappointed convicts will 
not be heard from. They are in no 
position to complain that they got nei
~rer justice norm (CY. 

·.·. 
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By GRACE BASSETT 
News American Bureau 

I 

WASHINGTON - About 
100,000 men and women con
victed of crimes growing out 
of their opposition to the 
Vietnamese war never both
ered to apply for clemency. 

Nor has President Ford's 
somewhat confusing offer of 
forgiveness tempted uncount
ed thousands more war oppo
nents to return from Canada, 
Mexico, South America or 
Europe, countries they chose 

' to live in rather than to fight 
in Asia. 

These evaders either de
serted the military or took 
flight before ·they were <:on
scripted. 

The promise they needed · 
to come home again was un
conditional amnesty - no 
questions asked. 

President Ford refused to 
go that far. 

Indeed, the expatriates got 
no invitations to appear be
fore the Presidential Clem
ency Board due to be 
dissolved Sept. 15. 

1 

· 

Their channel back ·into 
mainstream America ran 
through the Pentagon or the 
Justice Dept. For the objec
tors who exiled themselves 
rather than fight, this route 
was upstream, too risky and 
too exhausting and too haz
ardous to try. 

"I believe some were con
fused," speculates Charles 
Goodell, the personal f:·iend 
and former House colleague 

.of the President, who is 
winding down the clemency 
program aimed at easing dis
t:ord •.l\"f"lr· ttu.• wnt 

g 
"Others were content with 

their new lives," Goodell 
added. 

Whatever their reasons, 
"those who left made a con
scious choice," Goodell said. 
"l don't think there's going 
to be any further amnesty or 
clemency extended to them . 
Their residences in Canada 
or Sweden are permanent." 

The dissolution of the 
board, at least, will "close 
that chapter" of the· Viet
namese struggle, according 
to Goodell. 

Those will be hard words 
for mothers, such as Virginia 
Jones, whose son is still in 
Canada. 

"! just can't accept that 
my son has to go on living in 
exile," she recently told Pa
rade Magazine. "He's bt:;en 
away for five years, and God 
knows, he 's paid his price for 
refusing the draft.~' 

Ironically, fugitives 
abroad who defend them
selves protest their moral 
objections to fighting in Viet
nam. Their peers who 
claimed the same "con
scientious" objections at 
home were generally pun
ished until 1970 when the Su
preme Court equated ethical 
with religious objections to 
war, as an acceptable reason 
for refusing battle service. 

It is this group - young 
people C<'nvicted for their 
antiwar beliefs before 1970-
that President Ford par
doned unconditionally, on his 
board's recommendation. 

What made the difference 
in Fonl's clemency system 
was that the fully pardoned 
tHHl f:H'l)d th''ir &t(..:C\J:<j~·I~H ond 

es 
bee'!) punished whereas the 
exiles fled; rather than de
fend themselves against al
most certain punishment 
prior to 1970. 

Varying explanations are 
offered here for President 
Ford's stern refusal to offer 
amnesty to expatriates. 

Politically, the President 
seemed on firm ground. 
Polls indicate most Ameri
cans agree, in general, with 
Cooper Holt, executive direc- • 
tor of the Washington office ' 
of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars·, who says: 

"Those guys committed a 
crime and they ought to pay 
for it. If we let any more of 
that bunch off the hook, we'd 
be making a mockery of 
those 56,000 Americans who 
died in Vietnam and every
thing they stood for." 

0 
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Some seasoned, if skepti
cal, observers doubt that 
Ford ever intended to offer 
clemency to more than a 
handful. Goodell expects 
roughly 12,000 pardons, 800 
clemency refusals and J 0,000 
pardons conditioned on war 
opponents doing alternative 
public service work by mid
September. 

CLEMENCY BOAHD CHAIRMAN CHARLE.? GOODELL 
•, ' 

Virtually the only sense of 
surprise here at the less than 
successful clemency experi
ment is that the President's 
wife or their children didn't 
put pressure on Ford to offer 
full amnesty. 

If they had, popula r wis
dom h1s it, the President 
WOHlrl h~tV!:'t, 

. deserft>rs 'made couscious clwrce.' 

.... 
I .. / 
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going on? ) _, 
BARRETT: Cor.rect. ! 

LEE: How soon after your father's :~ 
death did you learn that it was from a 
drug? .. 

BARRETI: My mother t(;ld r.;e -·· well my 
mother didn't tell me till a week after 
he died, and when she told me she told me 
then that it was from LSD. 

LEE: The hospital says it couldn't 
happen again because of all lhe safe
guards and the informed consent contract 
these days. 

BARRETT: The safeguard has to be-with 
the person who's getting the treatment, 
that's ·the ultimate safeguard is that he 
say: Hey, wait .a minute, I didn't know 
I was supposed to get somethi_ng now, 'What 
is that. 

LEE: And your father was nev~rgiven 
that chance? · . ~--- . · · .. 
· BARRETT: Oh ·no, he . a sri' t e. ven ~"" . i,t 
just wasn't the fashio I guess. · . · 

·. _; . : ' ~ : ,.·· . . . ~ ·. ' ~' -· 
Clemency Board - ... 

SERAFIN:. Charles GOODELL, head of the 
administration's amnesty program for 
draft dodgers and deserters, says the 
program has not reached many of those 
for whom it was devised. Details from 
Moriah Mclaughlin. . . 

MORIAH McLAUGHLIN: .. GOODELL says that 
more men did not take" advantage of the . 
overall clemency program because there •. 
was such terrible confusion about it. He 
says when the program runs out in . 
September that wi 11 be it, even for those 

;· uncounted numbers who have left -the . 
country. . _ 

CHARLES GOODELL: Well those who 
remained in exile I think understood .the 
program and they made a conscious choice. 
I don't thinkthere is going to be any 

·further amnesty or clemency extended to 
them, and I respect the fact that they 
decided they wanted to stay where they 
were, but the President has done every
thing that could possibly be expected of 
him. 

MclAUGHLIN: As of today the figures 
stack up like this. Under the clemency 
board program·available to men convicted 
and or already punished: over )00,000 
eligible, 16,000 applied, 50 percent have· 
received outright pardons, 44 percent 
have received alternative service, and 
only about six percent received no. . 
clemency. Many of those who could have 
qualified under this program didn't 
bother because they had already started 
new lives after having served-the sen-
tenc~. . 

· Under the Defense Department program 
ava i 1 ap 1 e to men who deserted th_e .. _ . 

military: approximately 10,000 were 
eligible, 5,540 have applied and all have 
been given alternative service. Under 
the Justice Department program available 
to draft evaders who had not been con
victed: eligible: 4,400, 700 applied and 
received alternative service. The 
Selective Service worked out alternative 
jobs for these men and it's too early to 
determine the success of that program. 
A simple extension of the clemency 
program does not seem possible because 
many members of Congress now insist o"'
total amnesty and the President will not 
accept that. Maria Mclaughlin, CBS News, 
Washington. 

Interview With Frank Church 

SERAFIN: As we reported earlier on 
this broadcast the Senate Intelligence 

. Committee and the FORD White House have 
reached a confrontation of sorts over 
tapes and papers belonging.to former 
President Richard NIXON. With us tilis 
morning is the chairman of that 
committee, Frank CHURCH of Idaho, and 
Jed Duvall , a C96 correspondent who'~ 
been covering the committee's activities. 

Senator, I gather you've had no formal 
White House response to the subpoenas 
you issued for that material? 

SENATOR FRANK CHURCH: No not yet 
they were issued just yesterday and we 
haven't yet had a response. 

SERAFIN: What response do you expect? 
SENATOR CHURCH: Well we've tried, 

you know, to negotiate the matter with 
the White House and we've written twice 
and we've been. turned down. The White 
House.takes the position that under the 
cour.t,order that controls these papers 
that it cannot release them to the 
committee, though we read-the court order 
differently since there's an exception 
in _it for ongoing government business 
and the work of this committee.: is 
certainly that. Besides, these papers, 

:or part of these papers at_least, are 
extremely relevant to the committee's 
investigation. And the administration 
has made available comparable papers 
from previous administrations, the 
KENNEDY administration, the EISENHOWER 
administration.·· So we see no reason for 

·a different treatment for· the NIXON 
papers and we must insist on them. 
•.: *** . I . 

·SERAFIN: Senator, BUCHEN the White 
House lawyer is quoted in that same 
report as.saying the conmittee a1ready 
has a lot of material on Chile and on 
the Houston plan for domestic surveill
ance, that's there's really nothing new 
to be gained in all of this. 

' . . ;· 
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Army reveals 2d death, 
in· drug testin'g program 
From Tribune Wire services 

W ASIDNGTON-A 42..,-ear-old civilian 
psychiatric patient died shortly after re
ceiving a mescaline-type drug during an 
army-sponsored drug experiment in. 
1953, the Army reported Tuesday. 

The Army said it uncovered the death 
in the course of its investigation into the 
chemical compound test programs con
ducted by the service since the 1950s. 

The patient, who was not identified by 
name, was involved m a study conduct· 
ed for the Army by the New York State 
Psychiatric Institute. The study involVed 
a series of five tests in a 29-day period 
employing various mescaline derivatives 
furnished by the Army. 

''The first four tests produced mild or 
no effects on the patient," the Army 
said. "On the fifth test, in early Januari 
1953, the patient died about 21,2 l\llurs 
after receiving an injection of a mesca
line derivative," the Army said. 

THE ANNOUNCEMENT lay new 
Army Secretary Martin R. Hoffmann 
said records cf the death ~re discov
ered in a manila envelope among histor
ical records at Edgewood Arsenal in 
Maryland, the Army Center for Biologi
cal and Chemicld Warfare Resea(ch. 

An unsigned notaticn in the file said 
the patient apparently died from a "car
diovascular collapse." 
···Hoffman said a ''priorit}' comprehen

sive investigation has been under way 
since the discovery of the file." 

He said the Army is looking f~r other 
documentary information on the death 

and is also looking for individuals "who 
may shed light on the incident." 

A DEFENSE Department spokesman 
said the Army is unsure of. the type of 
notification given to the patient's family 
upon his death. The Army said that 
notes disco.vered in the- file indicate the 
drug was being used for diagnostic pur
poses on the patient who died. 

The Army Chemical Corps contract 
under which the institute carried out the 
tests began in late 1951. It stipulated 
that the institute was to carry out expe
riments "to determine the clinical ef
fects of psycho-chemical agents on the 
psychiatric behavior of h~man JOUb
jects," according to the Army. 

The Army's chemical test programs 
involving human subjects have recently 
been a source of controversy. 'l'he army 
has acknowledged experimenting with 
lysergic acid diethylamide [LSD] over a 
number of years both at Edgewood and 
thru contracts with private institutions 
in studies that involved more than 1,500 
human subjects, both civilians and mili
tary personnel. 

THE DEATH of the unnamed meatal 
patient is the second reported to have 
occurred during the drug testing pro
grams. 

In June it was disclosed that an Army 
civilian scientist, Dr. Frank Olson, com
mitted suicide, also ih 1953, after being 
given LSD witho ·t his knowledge during 
a Central In ence Agency testing 
program. 
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6,000 unconditio pardons 

The Army promised more details on 
the second reported death as soon as 
they become available. The announce
ll!en.t said the name of the drug test 
VIctim would be withheld while the 
Army attempts to locate relatives. 

IN AN UNRELATED drug Incident a 
House subcommittee chairman s~id 
Tuesday that U.S. military men beat 

and drugged 13 Vietnamese in Thailand 
to force them in to going to refugee 
camps at Guan instead of returning to 
their homeland. 

Chairman Joshua Eilberg [D., Pa.J of 
the House immigration subcommittee 
said that if ~he Air ~orce cannot giYe a 
full explanatiOn he Will conduct hearings 
on the incident. 

"There is absolutely no doubt that the 
incident occurred," Eilberg said in a 
statement made in Guam ard released 
thru his Washington office. 
Eilb~•g said he has interviewed 12 of 

the 13 Vietnamese. 

HE SAID they were among 65 people 
who fled to Thailand but then changed 
their minds and asked to return to Viet 
Nam. 

"After being threatened by Air Force 
officers," Eilberg's announcement said, 
'"52 of the Vietnamese agreed to go to 
Guam. The 13 who did not were then 
threatened first with jail and then death i' they ctid not go to Guam." . 

Eilberg said he was told •·the 13 were 
then beaten, and then each person was 
carried by four Americans into a room 
where they were given two injections in 
their arms and two in their legs." . 

The chairman s_aid he has not been 
able to identify the Air Force officers 
involved. "However, we have enough 
evidence to confirm what happened " 
Eilberg said. ' 

sought a pardon with no inten·· 
tion of performing the assigned 
work, Mr. GOOdell said it wu 
too early to tell. 

issued by clem ncy ho~rd . 
. About 21 000 persons ap- wno served vahantly In Viet-

W ~ s h 1 ~ g ton (A P) -The plied to the b~ard but the num- nam and subsequently got into 

Of the estimated 5,000 pH
sons who were assigned to (Y!r· 
form public service work in re
turn for clemency, only 2fl8 
persons have been referre<'t by 
the clemency board to the 
Selective Service System for 
proces~ing, a Selective S· "'lice 
spokesman said. 

P~ektdenhal CI~mency Board her was reduced t~ between 15 • trouble when they came home," 
s~ yesterday tt ~~~ granted 000 and 16,000 because many Mr. Goodell said. 
a ut 6,000 uncondtbonal par- were found to be i"""-"·'e "About 66 per cent of our ct·· dons to persons who recetved -- · -.~--- .ill~ • 

punitive military discharges or !T~ese mcluded ~orne who com- vilian applicants evidenced sub-
were convicted of desertion or mttted offenses m World War I stantial conscientious objection 
draft dodging in the Vietnam and World War II. . to the war but were unable to 
war era. . Another 100,000 p~rsons eh· obtain oroper- C. 0. ~~~us and 

The figure represents about gtble for clemency did not ap- they have been recommended 
half of the. 12,000 cases the ply_ to the board because of con· for outright pardons." 
board has acted on to date A fuston about the program or These were in large part 
backlog of more than 4,000 c·as- la~k of motivation, Mr. Goodell men who applied for "C. 0." 
es remains to be processed a satd. status before tbe Supreme 
task that the board chainn~n. The ~ard ~oes not con~ider Court ruled in 1970 that such an 
Charles E. Goodell, said he ex- cases mvolvmg unconvtcted application need not have a re· 
peels to be completed when the draft dodgers or deserters, or Iigious basis, he said. 
board expires by law Septem- pe~ons who fl~d the country to Mr. Goodell said the board 
ber 15 av01d prosecutton. recommended outright pardons 

. Th~se who did not receive "As distinct from the Justice for those who objected to war 
full pardons were granted par· and Defense Departl!lent pro- in general and to Vietnam spe· 
dons conditioned on work in grams, all of our applicants had cifically. 
public service jobs ranging already been punished for their In answer to questions, the 
from 3 to 12 months Mr. Good· offenses," said Mr. Goodell. former New York Republican 
ell said. A few were 'required tc He described as "surprising- senator said he would like to 
work more than a year he add· ly revealing" the characteris· see the program continued. But 
ed. ' tics of the 12,000 cases acted he doubted President Ford 

The board turned down on. would ask Congress to extend 
11bout 700 persons for any de· "Roughly 25 per cent of our it. 

· The remaining case are 
awaiting action by Mr. /ord, 
who must give final appro·;-al to 

. all clemency board recommen
dations. 

Of the 5,551 unconvicted de
serters processed by tr.e w.ili· 
tary, 1,359 are at work, 379 
have been referred to jobu, 167 
had their jobs interrupted; i3 
were g_iy«:_n_p~jV jqbs, 60 nos!· 
poned the work, 51 completed 
their terms and 1,918 dropped 
out, the Pentagon said. l't~ 
than 1,000 others did not rt!pilrt 
for jobs, it added. · 

Of the 723 convicted d-raft 
dodgers processed by the Jus
tice Department, 458 are at 
work; 179 have been referred to 
jobs, 29 had their job~ inter
rupted, 15 were referred to new 
jobs, 19 postponed, 9 completed 
the work and 14 dropped out, a 
spo~esman said. gree of clemency. military cases are individuals 
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Part II --

CmtiSTIAN SCIENCE 13 AOOUST ·1975 'WASHINGI'ON STAR 

12 AUGUST 1975 (13) How Ford Viet c~em~y worked 
and- some ·quesJietis that remain US. and Panama 

To Resume Talks ,. 
By Guy Halversoii 

Staff correspondent of 
persons currently under indictment or in~ 

Auoclaled Preu vestigaton for draft evasion. - _ 
The United States and 

Panama will resume ne
gotiations on the future of 
the Panama Canal in Sep
tember, the State Depart-

The Christian Science Monitor 
Washington 

With the expiratiOn of President Ford's 
post-Vietnam Clemency Review Board Sept. 

Of the 10,00C -· .A;rters, whose cases are 
handled by the Defense Departtment, some 
5,505 to date have been processed, according 
to Pentagon sources. -

15, two questions are being asked here: · 
• How fairly did the board, which grew 

from a staff of some 45 to more than 600, 
including a jump from 5 to 18 board members, 
handle the proeessing of the nearly 21,000 
individuals who sought clemency. 

The Clemency Review Board, which was 
given congressional funding for one year deals 
only with individuals who already have been 
punished for some offense. 

ment says. . . 
Ambassador-at-Large 

Ellsworth Bunker, the chief 
U.S. negotiator, "is plan
ning to return to Panama in 
September" for further 
talks, Press Officer Robert 
Funseth told a press con-

• What steps, if -any, eventually will be 
taken by President Ford or his successor to 
deal with the thousands of individuals who fled 
to Canada, Sweden, and other nations because 
of the Vietnam war, or who are living 
"underground" lives in the United States? 

Charles E. Goodell, chairman of the cle
mency board, said there was no possibility the 
amnesty program would be extended beyond 
Sept. 15 - a result· that he attributed to 
congressional divisiveness over the whole ference yesterday. _ 

issue. 

To date, the clemency board has received 
some 21,000 applications, of which between 
15,000 and 16,000 are eligible for board action. 
Another 100,000 were eligible but did not 
apply. 

Some critics of the clemency program have 
countered that .'dr. Ford, seeking to placate 
right-wing grumbles about the amnesty pro
gram before the 1976 presidential election, 
would prefer to let the board expire this year. 

lmW YORK TIMES 

13 AUGUST 1975 
·C~a-Satellite Turned On 

As of Aug. 1, President Ford had signed over 
1,000 pardons, and now is receiving packets of 
1,000 to ~.ooo cases a week. The board is 
expected \O have completed all of its cases by 
the Sept. 15 deadline set by Congress. 

Meanwhile, the draft-evader program han
dled by the Justice Department has processed 
some 697 individuals out of the estimated 6,400 

According to Mr. Goodell, roughly 50 per
cent of the_ total number of applicants "have 
received outright pardons while another 20 
percent have received conditional pardons 
based on completion of between thr~ and six 
m<inths alternative service." Some 16 percent 
"are required to serve between 6 and 12 
months." Six percent of the applicants were 
given decisions of "no clemency." 

PARIS, Aug. 12 (Reuters) -
The European Space Agency 
reported today that" it. had suc
ces~fully switched on its orbit
ing COS-B sa-tellite. The satel
lite, designed to study extra 
terrestiaL gamm.a radiation, was 
launctted Saturday from Van
denberl Air Force Base, {:ali· 
fomia. · 

'WAK -- CONTINUED 
More serious than this, however, is the un-

reliable nature of contract support in any sort 
of international crunch, either in the form of 
interior· disturbances or exterior threats and, 
intimately related to that, the difficult decision 
required of the National Command•Authorities 
in facing up to an order for the return of sup
port forces to Europe in such an event. The 
"Guns of August" syndrome has powerful sup
porters in all branches of our government who 
believe that once mobilization and redeploy
ment begin, we are on an irreversible course 
toward general war. Thus, there will be strong 
opposition to such a move both from within the 
government and from vocal elements of the 
civilian sector. 

Moreover, the risk element in this so-called 
shift in strategic emphasis appears greater than 
heretofore. For one thing, the addition of sev
eral more combat brigades is- more cosmetic 
than real and will not tip the balance of 
strength toward our side in any appreciable de
gree. The real danger is that the supporting 
forces will be slow in returning and gearing up 
while at the same time the combat units are 
engaged in a very violent and all-consuming 
battle that expends the ammunition· and POL 
they so desperately need. In such an event it 
would be a rather short war indeed, somewhere 
in the neighborhood of three days if the sup
porting units were either too small or too in
competent to push up the needed consumables 
for an all-out battle. 

For years, ever since the almost yearly re
ductions to 7th Army began after the Berlin 
crisis, our Army has fought for and fielded a 
well-rounded and fully supported expeditionary 

force in Europe: Up to this point it has suc
ceeded, despite accusations of fatness in the 
tail structure or faddist solutions such as elimi
nating tanks and going to antitank divisions as 
the way to meet the Soviet threat. The belief 
has always been that, with an adequate if aus
tere rear echelon in place and well-exercised, 
the combat strength can be rapidly augmented 
along with additional service units as needed. 
And there is no doubt, learned from much ex
perience in the yearly Reforger exercises, that 
7th Army can be augmented by about a combat 
brigade a day froin the U.S., given the airlift 
capacity. Based on this rather logical philoso
phy, every previous mandatory cut has aimed 
at maintaining a balanced force by taking pro
portional reductions across the entire division 
slice spectrum so that the remaining structure 
was smaller but still a self-sufficient force. 

The shape and conduct of future wars are 
very difficult to determine and the educated 
guesses as- to enemy intentions are more often 

· than not quite wrong. However, the prudent 
war-planner would like to hedge his bets and 

··be ready to adapt quickly to almost any fore
seeable situation. He wants to have a force 

.· that is flexible and adaptable, and has no glar
-ing weaknesses apparent to the enemy. The 
force must' be able to meet the unexpected as 
well as to take advantage of unforeseen oppor
tunities, to handle small incidents as well as 

.big problems, to shift and adapt and adjust, and 
. . above all not to be crippled by inadequacies, but 
· · rather to punish the enemy for his shortcom

ings. This is the definition of a balanced force 
and one we should seek to retain for our ex
peditionary force in Central Europe. 

6-F --------------.1 
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pilot; John MANKY (?), at the ~ontrols. 
Rockets pus·hed the craft to 60,000 feet 
and a spee~ of more than 8~0 miles an 
hour. The engine was then shut down for 
the glide back to earth. The purpose of 
yesterday•s fl)ght was to demonstrate the 
ability of a wingless craft to land on a 
conventional ·runway, a technique essentia 1 
to the development of the reusable space 
shuttle. The X-24 made a flawless landing 
at 200 milss an hour. 

Flight tests on the space shuttle, 
which will be similar to this much 
smaller predecessor, will begin here in 
1977. Ray Cullen, NBC News, E7dwar. s 
AFB, California. · 

. . . ~ 

Deserters and Outreach Program. 

NEWMAN: Two and a half years have 
gone by since the cease-fire in South 
Vietnam and the final American withdrawal 
from that country. But it•s estimated 
that more than 100,000 young Americans, 
deserters and draft evaders, are still 
either in hiding at home or living across 
the border in Canada or somewhere else 
abroad. Now most of these men, probably 
95 percent of them, are not being sought 
by any legal authority. Only 4,400 
Americans still face indictments for 
draft violations or desertion, according 
to a list provided by the Justice 

· .Department last January. With me now 
is Tim MALONEY who heads a program called 
11 0utreach 11 for'the National Council of· 
Churches. ·This is intended to let 
Vietnam war resisters know whether they 
sti 11 face charges or whether they • re 
hiding needlessly. And it•s all intended 
to advise them of their rights. 

Mr. MALONEY, why does the National 
Council of Churches feel so strongly 
about this matter? 

TIM MALONEY: Well really there were 
so many victims of the war and, you know, 

-the various denominations-- there•s 
33 that the NCC represents-- have taken 
stands to say, you know, that the 
veterans should be helped, the war 
resisters should be helped, all the 
victims of the war need some relief 
and need some assistance. 

NEWMAN: You regard draft evaders or 
deserters as victims of the war? 

MALONEY: Very much so. You know I · 
think there were a whole series of 
victims and you know the war just tore 
the country apart. And I think it•s 
time that -- you know we•re working to 
help people on an individual bas*s and 
what•s really required obviously is a 
just~amnesty not a so-called clemen.cy. 
program that flopped. 

-
· NEWMAN: Has there been much resistaneE 

within the council to this work? 
MALONEY: Not really. In the initial, 

you know, years ago back in 1 71 and •72 
it did split some denominations right dowr 
the middle. In fact we had to get church 
money from Germany and Denmark and other 
places to help these people. 

NEWMAN: Now how does 11 0utreach 11 

work, Mr. MALONEY? 
MALONEY: Well we•ve got an office 

set up in Canada, in fact a number of 
them, but we have one in Winnipeg, the 
war resister information program. And 
we•ve got the NCC here in New York. 
What we do -- what I do is travel across 
the country. I just spent three months 
travelling across Canada and I•m 
travelling across the U.S~, really 
trying to get out th~ message that: Hey, 
fellows, you know, lots of you aren•t 
wanted and you think you are. You know 
people just naturally assume that having 
failed to report to military service 
that they would be wanted for the rest 
of their lives and that•s not the case. 

NEWMAN: Now how do you get in touch 
with them if they are in hiding? 

MALONEY: Well if they•re in hiding 
we really don•t get in touch with them. 
Like in Canada I could hold meetings 
and people would come and spread the 
word around. But here I think if I held 
a meeting I 1d be the only one in 
attendance. So really I rely on 
programs such as this to say, you know, 
if a friend or a relative or a man 
thinks he•s in legal jeopardy with the 
draft or has a problem with the 
militar.y, to give our office in New 
York, the NCC, a phone call and see 
first if he•s on the wanted list. And, 
you know, the majority of people that 
phone that think they•re wanted -- ano 
this could be people whoLve been living 
underground for years with assumed 
identities and what not -~ phone our 
office or a friend phones , because 
sometimes the men themselves are jus 
plain scared to phone and it•s under
standable, and they find that they•re 
not on the list. And we just then te•ll 
them how to get written verification 
that there are no charge~ outstandings, 
you know, copy of the dismissal of the 
indictment. And if by chance they are 
on a lis~-- the list isn•t like the 
Bible by any stretch of the imagination 
-- there are names on there that 
obviously shouldn•t be there because 
U.S. attornies did a sloppy job in the 
review that Senator KENNEDY asked for· 
this past November. 

*** 
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1 League's H~ad Calls for Total A~nesty 
By PAuL DELANEY also unveiled the Urban ,comes would get the 111comc 

• 
1 

Spocial to The New York Time• League's proposal for a new ' assistance they need, hut for 
ATLANTA, July 27:-Ve~non /nallional welfare program. He1which they do not qualify under 

E. Jordan Jr., executive direc- called for a credit income tax}h7, present system. 

I
; tor of the . National , Urban which is a version of the neg- i No means tests, no work 
League and a member of the . . . . ·requirements, no coercive local 

/
Presidential clemency b.. d atlve mcome tax. He descnbedfregulations or other stigmatiz· 
broke with the Ford Add:i~ : the . tax as "a. p:o-work, pro-I ing elements would be part of 
tr t!On o a and urged total family, pro-digmty ~roposal l the s~stem. Payments are au
~mnesty for Vietnam veterans. f?r a, humane,- responsible so· jtomatic, through the tax sys
i Mr. Jordan's position was Ciety. · ttem, ~nd would be a matter of 
!disclosed in remarks he had Under the prDP?sal, all pe_r· ! ri~ht. The present system, he 
1prepa:red for delivery tonight !sons would receive a bas_IC ISaid, takes more from the pock· 

I 
m his keynote speech at the annual grant, or tax _credit. ets of moderate income workmg 

- 65th annual · convention of the Persons above a certain m- people than it does from the 
league. . · come would lose tihe grant rich." 

The nlnl'-mt:mber board was through taxation, and those be· Mr. Jordan also critsicized the 
established by President Ford low a designated income would statisUcs released by rhe De· 
hist September to review the keep all or part of tJhe grant, partment of Labor on unem· 
c~ses .of those already convict- "Families who ·are · above <the league had found a Joble.;;s rate · 
ea ~r punished for military de- poverty leve~ but below the of 15 per cent rather than the , 
sert10n or d vasion. evel at which the grant ts 9 per cent reported by the ( 

t:- 'Jordan said that he had axed"away would benefit be- Government, with 3 million· ~ 
bee~. troubled by the amnesty a use a portion of their grant blacks and 12 million whites 
position of the Administration ould Femain in their hands," out of work mther than the 
a_n~, as ~ result, had. not par- e e~plained. This means t~at & million reporte<l by the Gov
tlcipated m recent deliberations orkmg people of modes't m- emment. ' 
of the ·bo - ---

. rest ent.....F.ord, who wa 
compassionate enough to pa:r
don Richard Nixon, should also 
be compassionate enuogh to 
pardon those who were right 
a'bout an evil war and those 
whose, service for tllei.r co - . 

• 



FOR DEP ARTMENT OF DEFE NSE 

PROGRAM 
Empathy 

STATION 
tH4DC Radio 

DATE 
August 7, 1975 8: 00 Pl·l 

CITY 
\-J a.~ h" i 11 G' ·;:on ~ D • C . 

SUBJECT An Interview With Tim Malcney 

FRED FISIZE : Tim Moloney is outre~ch coordinator for the 
National Council of 
Gene~2tion Project. 

£.1 ·1 n i s t r i e :1. Church0s Sp.::ciE~. l 

That 1 s quite a title, ..; -t- ~ 0 
-- l.. •..J "' ·c··'··n ~.,·1 ~ Tt; 'Ll!.. 1 f. t.. • 

TII1 NALONEY; It really is a mouthful, right. 

FISKE: You can't ~et that on a calli~g card, can you? 

nALON'EY: . , No. In fact, I don't have any callinr cards. 

FISKE: What does it mean? 

riALONEY: Well~ what it means ~s that the National CoL,c~l 
o Churches, wh ich rep~eaents 33 major denomirtations 1n this ~~0r~(· 

f ve yeci·L~s a~o set up an offic~ £or the Vietna·!n ~0nE?~:ation, en 
o f f ice to he l p v c t era n s , an o f f ice to he 1 p n! t: n \IJ h o e ·"~?ad;;: d t h c ·! ' ~- ~ t ~ 
l:'l!lo 1l!~nt .A.~·J(}~ fron1 the military, c:n aff:i.c~, really.- to hQlp E..i~'-j 

the victim~-of this tta~ic war that we had in Vietnam. 

l~nd rJo re re ce~1tly._ .last ~\U.~~ust ~ ~l;her1 ~-;e lcnrned th~it t:~-
President ~·la!J about to proclHiTn sonH: fc, rH1 cf clernen~::y or .~~n1ne:Jt:)~. 
t~n:: decided th .nt t;re ou ght to set n? a prog:r~m 9 an itlf.o:cmation -,-:-o .. 
graro to provide the facts on the President;~ pro~ram so that ~eo· 

coul~ make their decision bas~d en full knowledge. 

:FISI~l?;: Of eou·rscs the~ gcvern:nent ~vas t1"' YiL1r to disr;c:-,:1' l' 

that inforoetion the best they could, a~d not many people too~ 
ad ·:.1 a. :1 t a g e u f the or.~ p o 1"' ;: u n i t y f o y: a 1:1 n 2 s t y . No r.:J ': i f t: h.:.: ? c~ '".t f· ·~ n ~~! c· ~·, . 
couldn 1 t get the word across to th~m 1 what nak0s you L~ink th2t 
yo"l:. card 
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opportunity 1n his program and we di6n't feel it was an amnesty. 
In fact, it was a very punitive pro~ram. ··And it wnsn't bec au3e 
people didn't know abou~ his pro~ram . In fact, the more infor
mation ue told people aoout his program, the iiiorc p8oPle sc:.id no 
to it . 

l:.nd so aside fron~ tsJ.ling a b o u i: h ~. s 
program~ the punitive 'erms of his vrcgrarn, what they co~ld e~pect 
upon raLurning to th0 United States or eruerging frorn und~r~round; 
uhat they could expect, just in & nutshell, was to be treate~ to 
punishment . Amn0sty comes from the word emnes1a; it's a for~ettin~. 
it's not tit someone over the head, have them do 19 to 24 months of 
alternate service, that sort of thing -- we may wiah to ao into 
that further. 

But at any ra~e~ his program cert ainly didn't m~ct the 
dbjectives that he himself set out, the objectives ~f healing some 
Hounds an(i avoiding :Eu:.:ther :~e·;rirr:inations c;,nd o-f tryir1g to cl<.'nr 
the sJ.ate. 

FISXE: Well, what are you doing asid2 from informin~ 
the people about the program? 

HAL 0 N E Y : ~ e l 1 , h i s pro r;~· 1.1 m ended N a::- c h 3 }_ s t . _ per s v ;.-: ~! 1. L y 
don 1 t believ0 it should have ever begun. I thi~t that ue would 

. have seen something better had it not ~een put on the boards last 
September . 

¥/hat tve do is ve prov1a0 people o;d.th options. ~1hi.le the 
program ttes underHay, we helped people cle s r their draft charges or 
g e t c1 i s c h a :n:; c s >7 i.. t h o u t p o :c t i c i p t i n :::; i. n L i. s p r o g r a m . I n o t h e i." ·7 o ~..· d s , 
p e o p 1 e t'i e r e s a-y-i n g no t o h i 3 p r o g r ~1m , :1 n d s o ;;~ c:. u e -,~ e s a y i u g , ll 0 k a y , 
th~t's fine. We'll help you without all t~is punitive service, 
wi~h all this-- you know, without all tho ~e s:rings att ached tc it, 
\ole ' 11. he 1 p you get a d i s c ~"!a r ~ 2 • n 

Fo!.' e~{ample, irt C~rtacla 330 n:E!n participatc~d in. his p·£ogra11, 
and y e t <,7:;:: h e 1 p e d o v e :c 6 0 0 m c n g e t. d i. s c lr <H 2: e s i n C c. n a d .0. • 'vJ e ' 'H! 

had over 5000 co2tact our offices, and more th an hal£ of those m~n 
no longer iuce charges for the draft. 

Whet aids us in this whole profrare of helping people get 
' · · ~ ' d . · d r · 11· ·b·] · ,., ' tne1 r arart ~nsrgcs 1sm1sse luntn te_ 1g~ 1e someone wuo u~an t 

r.; n k e i t i n t o t h e r:1 i 1 i t "~ r y , 1 i k c rn y s e 1 J: , ,., h c r i p p ·C! d u f.' my i n d u c t i o n 
notice, io that Senator Ted K~nnedy suppljed our o ffi ce, the 
N c. t i.:m a 1 C o u n c i l o t C h u r c h e s i n i.J 2 ~,. Y o Y l( , ! vi i_ t h a v e r y f i n ;::. l 1 i s t . 
of those men who are wanted for draft evasion. That l ist h as 
4,400 names on it. And yet during the Vietnam era, 192,000 men 
evaded the draft. 

FISKE: What's special about these 4000, that the 188 other 
thousand arc not subject to prosecution ani th~t these 4000 are? 
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HALONEY: As one U. S. attorney told me, ''rt=s sort of 
t he 1 u c k o f t he d r a~·; . " \;h a t h a p p e n e d d L1 r· i n g t h i s p e r i o d o f y e a r s 
is that when a m2n refused induction into the military. his case 
was referred to the Department of Justice for prosecution, and 
generally, the U. S. attorney literally threw up his arms in dis
gust with the local draft boards, because lccal draft boards, as 
we all are aware, were made up primarily of volunteers, the 
Selective Service law was veiy complex. and the net result was 
that they could not properly administer the la~, and so~etimes 
they even misused the draft law, misused it in a panitive way 
and negated men's procedural rights to such an extent that men 
who evaded the draft, when their cases wer0 refer~ed, the U.S. 
attorneys sew that the case did not have presecutive merit, so 
he either had to drop the charg0 or the charges have been drop?ed 
over the ye .;n:s . 

The 4,400 that are left on th~~e ptimarili ar? le~t o~ 
there because either a U.S. attorney d1d not havs the 1ncl1nBt1on 
or the desire to really thorou ghly revicu it, you know, spend 
t i 1""' ·;~ " ,, d in r'l' ;- i·l e .(: ~ 1 "' t- 0 <' e "' w 1' ~ t e .... '~ 0 -r- c• "r." 1 (1 b " in .; ... 0... b "' - t .. ~ - t;:;:: (.1. ~ b L. .. ~ J.. J,.- - 0 ... .. 0. .'\. 4 . .... ;:.) h ... , .... ~ - •• ' ~ ~~ .... "': J.. ~ .._. 

simply did not have the ability. And some r . s . -- Eor exaBple, 
Senator Kennedy asked each U.S . attorney, through the Justice 
Departmen t , to make a review of all the outstanding draft cRses; 
1800 charg~s have been dropped j~st since Mcve~be~. And yet we 
know that in 15 of ~he 90-some judicial diutricts in this country, 
15 of the judicial districts never even took the rlust off the 
files, and these were mainly in the South. 

And so, the list with 4 1 400 nernes on it has people on 
it ~ho have the exact circumstances as mine. In other: '-'>'O!.~ds, 

their cha~ges should hEve been dropped . An6 what ~e've done to 
h e l p g e t t h o s -e- n am e s o f f t h a t 1 i s !: i s t h a t v e tw. v E~ s e t u p . an d 
f u_n d e d t '\W o f f i c e s , o n e i n N e ~~ Y o ;: lc a n ci o n e i n L o s An g e l e s , v; i t h 
la~vyet,s who spec i alize ir .. draft le.\?s and they have appt·oxim&te1.;r 
a 75% success rate in getting ch srges dismis sed. And that doesn't 
even mean g man has to appear in court . We get the ch&rfes dis
missed while a man remains in exile or remainB underground in 
the United States. 

FISKE: Where did you go? You were a draft evader. Did 
you leave the country? 

NALONEY: Yes. In f&ct, Winnipe~ is st111 my hope. 
lived there for the past seven years now. 

FISKE: Have yot..• sought Cnnedidb ~itizenship? 
l 

MALONEY: I hs~cn't. I seriously considore~ taking out 
Canadidl1 citiZenship . In fact, f•lOSt of th(' Yil~:"£1 r;hc i:.tr:J i:.: c~·nada~ 
that;s their home now. I nea~ th ey crossed so rt of a barrier of 
no return. It was a di fficu lt decision . ~tere uasn 1 t roon within 
the law in the United States to dissent. Ifi other words, a person 

\ 
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oftentimes would feel he was a con scientious objector, and often
times draft boards would pride themselve s on n eve r giv i ng out that 
status$ an d so there wasn't any room for him here, and ao he had 
to make that diff icult decision of crossi~g t hat border, feeling 
that he could never return. And no he started to put hi s roots 
down in Canada. And now that they've been there five ; six, seven 
years -- and I've jusl spent three months travelin~ across Canada 
and I've worked with war resistern , helping thew for the past six 
years in Canada . I've found that really that 1 s horne to them and 
that t hey :- e ally on l y \,l ant. to b ~ <~ b l e to v i s i. t b a c k in t "(1 e U . S . 

The snag with Canadian c itizenohip is that even though 
a man's draft charge a have be en dropped, such as mine, in January , 
the Depaxtmen t of Jus tic e s2nt a telegram to all U.S. attorneys, 
telling them, in effect , th c;t, ' ' i?ell, of tho~'C 1800 men you just 
had to drop ch arges o n because you didn't really have a ca se 
against them, if you know that th ey've taken out Canadian citizen
Sh1p, for~ard their n ames over to the Iu~igration D~partment so 
that Y.le can bar them i:rom the ccuEt:r.y :. " based on cHill old l9f{A l2:··:·l 
they ' d j us t t rJ. k. en t 11 e d us t o £ f o f o::·ii.1 i c h s a y ~~ ~ in e f fee t , •: ;.\ n y 11; c.n. 
who leaves t h~ United States to avoid military training or servi c e 
.and subsequently becomes a foreign ·national, or . a Can<:!di<1n cis: L:.en, 
can be pe:rmar,ent}.y b a -r·re d." 

And so ~- even Senator 
- way they're applying this law . 

that I wouldn 1 t be sitting here 
ship. Irt fact, just ~ithin the 

Kennedy fee~s this is illegal, the 
li~d \vhat it rneau.s in p·t"actiee is 
talkin g if : had Canadian citizen-
1 as t t h r e 0 \7:£: ~= !·~ g I t r i ~~ d c r o {;:sing 

I did cro ss at Detroit thrcugh th e tunnel from Wind~o~, and after 
_they put my name througt t he computer, because they thought they 
11 a. d a l i •1 \2 d r .sf t evadE~ r t h £$ y co u 1 d a r ;:-est a ltd t h ~-! y f on 11 d o l~ t they 
didn't, then they took me to another buildins to interrogate me 
about my c i ti~J! .. nship .. And \-7€ also kt'iOt\7 th-~s: ~v:ttl1i n tb.e last trh:-o 
we~ks we 1 ve r~ceived 20 phone calls from parents. or sons ~ho've 
talked to their parents, that the FBI is nov m~king their regular 
hou se calls and this time asking the parents about their sons• 
citiz enship . 

FISKE: Why did they put your name through the computer? 
I mean there are thousands and tho usan d s of people ~ho cross the 
Canadian borde~ every week. They don't put a ll their names through 
the compute r. Why'd they put yours through? 

MALONEY: They put mine through because I drive -- when 
I drive across, I 1 m driving a car with Manitoba lic~nse plates, 
and they ust~ally ask s ! l1~hat Country are you et c i t:ize·n o£? 0 

.. u.J. nd 
'<Jhen I say~ Tti ~ n1 a citizen. of t11e Un.iteC r St£1tes~~~ &i1d they S-2E' 

the f.-iatlitobe license pl:::.tes~ they t:luton1~.t! iec:~lly look at me end 
assu·me th.at 1 'Hey~ he rnight be one of. tl12se dtaft e'.rad E: rs .i"i Tb.:;t':J 
,., h e n t h £ y b e c ow:~ s u. s p i c i o u s . T h o t: £ h , y c, a 1: n c cv , c h a n c. e s .::. r (' i f. 
you travel b3c k and forth yourself betwEen C£n e d a and the United 
States, you wou l d be subjscted to a compute~ check. You ~ight not 

\ 
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even be aware that it' s happening, because oftentimes they 
the entire passenger list of a plane through the computer. 
a very quick process ... 

put 
It's 

F IS KE: I've driven across the Canadian border several 
times, and it 1 s been just a cursory inspection . A fellow will 
say, y o u kno\<}' , 11 HherG are you fro :n? 11 c::nd 11 Ho~l long ~:~re yc'..l r.:o1.ng 
to s t a y? n 0 r , you. 1-c no ti , u H o ~v 1 o 11 g h .:.1 v (~ you been out '? 11 .t~ n d t h at ~ s 
about all. You kno~ , it's a matter of a few seconds . 

1'1 A I~ 0 !:~ E Y : R i g h t . 'rl e 1 1 , t h e :r- e ' s u 3 u C! 1 1 y n e \,.t !2 r an y t r o u b 1 e 
on the C2nadian side. Itr s on the U.S. side where the·coDputers 
are, an d they c a n put your license plate -- ju s t while you're 
s t and i n g in 1 i n e , you kn o \,:r , in t h f' m a t t e r o f a m in u t e or t \J o , t h e y 
c ,:;m run your l i c en s e p l a t e n u lit be r t h;. Cll.l g h a II d :t i t -::• r a :t l y h ave your 
,,, h o 1 e b e c kg :r o u ::1 d an d you :c ;·J h o 1 c h i s t o r y . ,\ H d t h i s £::,; u h <1 t m a k e s 
it extremely difficult for men, who even i f their charges are 
dropped and they have Canadian ci t iz ennhip, from reentering th0 
Uni·i:ed States. 

FISKE: So, most of 
their parents. 

i::O • come baclc end see 

HALONEY: This 1s really why we've hnd 5000 phone caLlS, 
i s t ·n e p a r en t s il. o '\V a r e a g 1. n ff- . ·yo u k ~1 o t7 $ 'C b Q d ~:-- 2 £ t e ";"v a <.1 e r s a rl d 
deserters or whatever we w£nt to call them aren't kida anymore . 
They;re hittini 30. And the parents are also aging, snd sometimea 
there's illn ess in , the family) ~oroetimes it's just they want to 
b e -· - go· t o t h e i r l( i d s i s t e r ' s \-: e ·:l d i n g or :; h o ~.; o f f t b e i r ...... - y o u 
know, some have married Canadians. They want to show off their 
kids, and their parents can't trave l to Canada beceuse of dis
ability. And so they really want t o be able to cross over the 
bord:-:21~ . 

T h e~.r eally d~n't want to live here~ because, yop know . .. 

F I S K E : Yo u say they rea 11 y don ' t ''ant t o 1 i v e here . T 
J. 

can ' t help but feeling that there must be a subst anti2l number 
0ho would like to return home and live h e re. 

No ~ t h c~ t ~ s -- r c a 1 1 y , t 11 c1 t 1 s no t t h e c .::1 s e· .. 
leatt that's not what they verbalize, you ~now, that •~ not what 
they tell me. And I think it 1 s understandab l e b2CaEse we 1 re 
look ing at a grou~ of men now that have li~ed in another country, 
y· o u k n. o 't·i 1 f i v G , s 1 x ~ s e ..-.; E~ ::1 y ·Ca rs .. Tl1 8 y L d '"i.? (' had and con t in u. e to 
have~ even after the cleme n cy pro ~~am -- it probably heightened 
th e ir bitter feeli ngs toward this country, because now, y ou know, 
all Amer ic ans are saytng? or basically thcy 1 re saying, the war 
Vl&S \·lron~ ; it ~vas a tragedy. Artd yet th;erQ:S ilO crrnt1esty .. T'here's 
been 37 amnesties in American history. ~ber e's no aroens ty. And~ 
you know, we have these immigrati on laws, and 
they 1 re being kept out of the United St ates. 

·i. n eve 1 ... y ' :J h i c h 
And so they':ce 

1.~1 a y 
bit~.:t~r. 

~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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And they're bitter toward this co un try. 

They have good jobs, by end L:-tr)!:e, in Can;:.~da. They huv0 , 
you know, a Canadian wife or they have ~ mortgage on the home . 
They're j us t , you know-- these are people that are, for all 
pr a ctical purposes, are making it. And their fr i ends now are 
tn Canada. 

Really, all they h~ve in the United States are family 
and a few relatives. And if they came back, another tbing that 
they would trouble ~ith is employment here in the United Stat~s. 
For example, even if someone participated in the Pr2sident's 
clemency program, I understand that the st3te of Ari3ona four 
weeks ago passed lggislation stating that no man~ even though 
he has a clemency discharg~ -- and this was the great reward: 
af te r you served your 19 to 24 months of alternate service, you 
had ,'a clemency discharge~ which for life would rna~k you as one 
o f t h o s e -- t h e y p e s s e d a l a w s By i n g a r.1 an '!. 1 i t l; a c J~ <:: r:; e n c y d i s .. ,.., 
charge or even a presidential'pardon shall never ~ave a state 
job in Arizona. And so there is still a g~eat deal of bitterness 
amongst Americ ans. 

I'm sure th at we may nave a few c8llers tonight that 
will say that.I, you know, should be on a Goat to China or should 
be shot or hung. At least l 1 ve had that reaction before. You 
k.no~i, thi;:; hrhole ~;l/lT e·vok0d rr..a.n)7 e~uot ior~.~1l feelingse There \-J2!"e 

men that fought and served and died and we~e maim9d, and, you 
knot·J, i \t's tra~ic. I have the greatest (l'J'I.Ol.t nt of _syrnpati;y, aEd 
I think there shou1.d be e1 .sres.t a-~:1·;JU1lt" of ~~t:~lief ?-;ivon on the 
part cf the government toward them in terms of veterans· benefits, 
in programs to help the men th et did serve. But I also think 
there should be relief in terms of those who said no to parti-
cipating. 
wil'l help. 

And t o date~ we've eeen no substantive program that .----

The clemen c y progr am, I think eveu 
o wn admiosion, was a failure . 

in part 

FISKE: Give me just a moment here~ Tim . 

* * 

hv 
VJ 

FISKE: At our Empathy microphones! Tim Maloney. who' 
is outreach coordinator fo!:' the Hetion2:l Cot·.ncil of Churches 
Sp ecia l Ministzy for the Vietnaru Generation Project. 

li o ~v , ~; l1 a t i s y our 1:1 a l n p ,.;. :c p o s c 
that you can be of h elp to them? 

Ye.,;. 

To i et people 

out 1n C&nada and I wanted to let the wen uho 3re in ~xiJe that 
there wer services availeble for them not only to clarify their 
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legal status , but to -- you know, to find out that they're not 
t-1 anted ~ b ,~cause the m a j or it y are n ' t . 'J:l:u.l t ' s the s it :.1 <::: i o u for 
the majority, they're just plainly not wanted, they're not on 
the wanted list. But also to help those . with char ges to get their 
charges dismissed. 

FISI'~E: We ~an' t really describe them aa being tn exile, 

MALONEY: Well~ theyire still 1n exile bec ause the y tnlnK 
they're wanted. You know, people who vent nc~oss t ha t borrler or 
who went under~round in this country, for ~ hat ~atter, and there's 
lots right hc:re. 

FISKE: More than in Cen a da. 

MALONEY: Yes, ye s . And , you know. ju s t assume they're 
wanted becau s e they didn't report for in~uction, and plus Dll the 
men that deserted, the men who vent AWOL. Th ey still arc wanted . 

• 
We 're trying to help tho se rnen get their cha r ge s disrnisse~ 

· ~nd get discha rg es. And so, what I ' m doing : n cy travels -- and, 
really, I just tried a cou p le U.S. c iti~s Oil ~n experimental basis, 
and the respons e was overwh e l ming in terms of people phonin~ the 
National Council of Ch urches in New YoTk to say, ' Hey. am I on the 
wanted list?n o!:, n~Jhat can. yotl .d e about g'~t t i11g my ci1arges .. .. ~ ; 

FISKE: You 1 ve got it com?uterized ? 

HALONEY: No~ it's all by hand. 1Ic've got a lis t and it'n 
broken down by stetes . And somebody - - you k now, oftentimes the ;Jn 
h i m s 2 1 f , i f h e ' s u n d e r g r o u n d 1. n t b ~ U . S • , y o u k n o ,,, , h e ' s v e :;: y T: e ln c: ~ 
tant to phone, for good re asons . You know, h e's probably gotten a 
crooked n'~ck .--1-ooldng ov.et: hi:s: shoulder to :H:e if. the FBI ts behind 
h-im. And so a friend 'ilill p hone o:t· a :rel<:.ti.ve \-Jill phonf; and 
they'll say, 11 Is John Smit h on the list'?" I t only takes a :r.ir:ute 
or two, and we loo k on the list, and i f we can 1 t find the name on 
t It e l i s t , t:J e s ay s n !~ o , the Yt a ra c i s no t on i.: h e 1 i s t , p c fore em e r f. i 11 g 
from the under gr ound, ho~cver, please checlt with the U.S . attorney 
and with -- you know, to see if there ' s any ou tstanding investi
gat ions, indictments, and make su~e there is not an airest warrant , 
a n d s e e i f y o u c an g e t a <:: o p y o f t he. d i s m i n s a l o f t lH: i n d i. c t me n t . " 
In other words, we give them the proced ures so that thcy 1 zc home 
free. 

FISKE: \~h a t you d o --
some of these pe o ple are wanted 
you advise them not to come? 

1J l c as(' you 
8 n d t h ~~ ·.t e t H 

f i 11 d t h a t . f o r c x a Til p 1 e , 
a wa r rant for them, 

HALONEY: Well, cc~tain~y we advise them to lie low . 

FISKE: What =R your leg~l positio11 , doing that ? 

.I 
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HALONEY: 
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Well, we're probably on the fine line of. 

You're probably in violation of the law. 

Well, the National Council of Churches is a 
pretty big organizat~on, and so if the Department of Justice 
wants to take it on, it will be a lot more difficult than taking 
on one poor draft evader they've run through the coals. 

But what we do, for example, if someone is uan~ed. even 
if it's thr~ugh a third party, we send out a simple power of 
attorney form. We don't even need their address . You know, it 
could be a friend, and he gets it to them, and the evader or the 
man who went AWOL pu~s his John Henry on this power of attorney 
form, and thst lets our lawyers , either our draft la~yers or our 
military lawyers~ get a copy of his file, and to go through hia 
file to find what procedural errors the drBft board made in th e 
in.duction process, so -::_,.le c8n the c11t::1rg -es disrrtissed• 01-, in the 
c ase of the military, to find out if the military, you knows like 
lived up to its service contract: if he u&s e~roneously inducted; 

'if he applied for a conscientious objector sta~us, waa he treated 
properly? Ahd then we advise him whst opticn~ he has with respect 
to getting a discharge. 

And so; throughout this.uhdle works, we 1 ve just helped, 
you know, thou sand~ of people, and it's been a very successful 
program, and it's unfortunate that it ends at the end of December. 
The 

mean 

r - • 
:r.und1.ng~ the church funding -- there's not that muc h 

FISKE: How many people have you dealt with? 

MALONEY: Over 5000, which is a pretty hefty. 

fiSKE: A lot 6f these fellows are 
they're reluctant to come forvard even 

ou.r-~~v ~~a~~ ? I 
: do c...::l-.1' . J,.. J-:-..:>"- ..... 

th ougn you assure 
them that you can be of help to them? 

MALONEY: That 1s true, and~ you kno~, it 1 s still under
standable, because wow -- you know, I talked to a man, fer example, 
a black draft evader w~ o spent nine years, s1nce 1966 to the 
present time, living with an assu8ed name in the black community , 
frightened on a daily basis, having trouble with employment and 

-whatnot. He phoned ou r office in Neu ~ork a n d found out that he 
was not on the wanted list. You kuow, he ... 

I rr.e an 
FISKE : And t he chances are -overwhel ming that th is 

what's the or~~~rtio~ of &000 aa i~~in~~ '88 nnn? t ...,. - .1 i-" V ~ - , I • ... ..,. ,
1 

,--.. __.. -· - · o..J' _. J.. ~ $ ,_ :J V ., 

it .. 

MALCNEY: Right . So the chances are~ person 1s not on 
that wanted list . And, you know, th e y won't even take -- and I 
dontt blame th~m. I f someone told me after I ~as living -in exil0 
or living unclerground -- I made one simple phone call and they said, 
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"Hey, you k no\v, y o u' re not wan t ed , '; I ,.Jouldn ' t believe it . 
that's \<Jhy we tell t hem hot··J to get the ·Hr i tten proof . 

And s o 

FI SKE: After you refused induction, did you leave the 
cou n t ry i 1nmedia t ley? 

HALONEY: I n fa c t I left ~efore I received my orders to 
r epo rt for soldiering . 

FISJ:~E: You ' re from Wisconsin. 

MALONEY: Frorn Wisconsin , aud I wao just completing rny 
un de rgr a duate work in 1963. 

FISKE : 

MALONEY: It was in psycholo~y at that time. And they 
were doing away with graduate· school deferments . • You know, I 
never e v en wanted to go to college to start wi~h . In fact, I came 
to Washington, D. C. when I was 18 and worked for a while here 
until they gave me my first order to report for a physical in '64. 
So then I quickly went -- I quickly went to college. And it uas 
in 1968 that they were doing away with ~r2duate school Jefe~mcnts, 
and I tho~~ght!t ; n~·Jell, I 1 ll go to o11.e o~ thenc ;)hysicals .. I~ll s0e 
if I cen beat it . f~. I 1 -.;e get a •J.ittlr:} t-z~~Ino:~,. a~~d I kno\: if I tak.~-~ 

some No-doz and lots of coffee and don't sleep too well that Iill 
probably have a good chance . I got to the ond of the line; ttey 
\;jere stamping e-verybody apt=-'ro•.;-cC, and ~ seid, i!~Jhat dboet rny sha~:,(~~s? 0 

And t l1 r e e d c c tor s e :~;:an! i rt e d tn e , e111 :l the:_; con~- d-·c! 1 t :n H k 2 iJ p t h c i r 111 i::! d E 

whether they wsnted rne or not. One said ~o. o~~ said yes, one said 
he · didn!t kno o;,? . So they seid, "You 1 ll have to cone hack for.· c>.;:loth::.>}~ 
physical . " 

And so they said ~hrt ~ould he in a week or tuo, and time 
~assed that summer of :68, and they never ca l led me back. And so 
finally , I was just at the pcint of utter disg~st with the whole 
Selective Service system; I saw how corrupt or sloppy or whatever 
you know , each dr af t board varied in terms of its kind of responsi
bi l itY~ in terms of how it followed the law. But in my case, my 
draft board never gave out conscientious objector status, even 
though 1 1 m not a conscientious objector. 

But I did say to thE~m~ I said~ ~ ! Look! I~l1 be in th2 
military, b~t let me be a social worker. You know, let me finish 
my graduate school in soci..al ~w•~k so t.hat I can be a social '\>10!."kel·. 1

' 

I 

They said, " ........ HO. ~-Je t·..ta11i: to drJ.ft ?OU ~·;; you 1cno~:l, l! n (;\-_' . 
¥1' e don ' t \Van t to give you a ci e f e ::·~-n eli t . H 

So at that point i 

enrolled in grcduate school 
was in graduate school, that 

j 6.,.1 s t 
the:r:.:: 

~ w2nt to Winnipeg and 
and completed that . 

S[tiH(; 



,.Jhcn they gave me my notice to say , "Hey, come back for a physiccl." 
But this time they were going to confine r·e because they uer e aware 
that people were popping pills and things tc, you knew, whatever 
c o i.1 d i t i o r~ s t h at m i g h t g e t t h 2m o u t o f t h·~ m i l i t a T. y • 

So, I said no to the physical, and cubsequently I was 
punitively inducted ~ ~bey speeded up the induction . Ancl es a 
result. I no long~r could reenter the U . S . And fin3lly in April 
of 1970s I got a lette~, very surprisingly, that rny charges wc=c 
d;:-opped. 

FIS!{E: Did they ssy why? 

HALO.NEY: Th;;;y ne'ier said 'VIhy. They just s;::id, nl~t ot.L:
rr:eeting last night, \.7€ dropp(.•d the charges of ::a1.i llH~ to n:por'i: 
f o r a ph y s i c a 1 end f n i l i n g t o :r e p or t f o r i n d u c :. i o n . 11 And , y o u 
knotoT, I didn 1 t even belie•Je i:: for Hbout four uontbs. F:r!.:::lly, 
I, you know, with & great amount of fear, crossed the border to 
visit my folks in Wioconsin . 

FISI:~E: And if you didn't believe it, yo· can understand 
why so many don't. 

HAL01'1.E'l~ That's for sure. And so, tlla<:'~· the ;:n:ob lcm 
we 1 v e go t ·, i s t r y i n g t o g c t t he a; e s ::; a g e a c r o s s . 

FISKE: Since you've referred to the tremor that you have, 
I noti~ed it when you came in. What is it due to? 

HALOUEY: It'r. hereditary. 
trernor. 

FISKE: I would, you know, would have thought th~t that 
would have e~cused you from rnilitezy service. 

HAL 0 N E Y : H 0 1 1 , lJ a c k in 1 9 6 8 , t h e y (-J en:: t .:, ld. n g p e o p lc 
with things uorse th&n a slight case oi the shukes, you know . 
At the end of this lin0 where peopl e were goin~ thro~g h, they we ~ 
just stamping people. It was like a machi~~ the way they ~ere 
stamping people approved for military service. And, you ~now, 
I'rn sure there were lots of people who ended u~ being drafted 
~'lho shou!dn' t have bcett for physical T.~1'.f;or:s. 

FISKE: I want to paus a ~ere. 

* * 
Ci~LLE R: .This is a nice little t?p i c that I'v e ans~ci~d 

sor.ie questions to befo~:2 . B.:1ck in Septer::b~r o? last yea :~ I w~·s 
in the Vetran s Aclruinistration Hospital hgre in Washin~ton havin~ 
my knee joint taken oul as a ~e3ult of a service-connEcte~ die
ability. I was asked the question as to whether I thought draft 
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dodgers that had ev ict ed the country, that had gone to country, 
should be allowed back into the country, into the S tai: cf. And 
my an s tv e r t o t h a t q u e s t i o n u a a 1 1 Y ~ s , b u i: t h ~ y s h o u l d n o i; :r e c e :. v e 
any type of judicial punishment of any kind, but they s~ould be 
obligated still to their cocntry, frorn whet they ran out on, a 
m in i mum o £ t vl o y e c=a··s o f m i 1 i t .::: r y s e r v i c e . n 

Now, as the President was putting it at that time, back 
i n S e p t e m b e r o f 1. e s t y e a r. , h e l·l a s s a y i ·:1 g , 11 

;; c 1 1 , i f t h 2 y -?: ~ v c 
t u o y c a ::- s o f s e r v i c e t o t h e g o v e L" n i~' e n t . 11 N -:n1 , t h a t c o ul d b 2 ~- n 
the laundry, working in the luuadry section 2t a hospital, a 
government hospital. I don't classify that as being servica. 
What I ha d answered to wes two years of milit~ry service, nat 
the Peace Corps, not the Coanc Guard, but a branch of th~ servi ce. 
sur;h as the Army, Navy, Hc:rin<:'S or Air: Fore·:! . And I stiJ.l ho}.d 
that ttue. I still hold that very true in ;ny o>m ne2·.ct. 

And I'd like to find'out what your R ' 2S~ feels about that. 

MALONEY: Well, I fc0l that n~n woalcl say no to that, 
and I;m sure thE: military o.E \vell <t70u~d say n·r T. c !'1lt1t<:ry 

'l:(~ally doesn 1 t o.rant a bur..ch of 30~ye .:::l:,: -olds uho '.-Jere C:isr::rtut'l.ed 
vl i t h the m i 1 i ·t ? r :i. s m , the u'" r <?. n d <;;hat no t l ·t it . I 1 m s u :~ 0 t :1 ::. t 

if you co n t n c t c d p e c p 1. 0 in t!1 e mil it a r y , t b.-:; y >:·J o u 1 d say , 1' No . :i e 
don 1 t t•7 ant them back i .,, h Q r s . H • T':.1 e y j '-~ s t f 1 r. t l y ~~ o u l d say no . 

CAl. L E R : r~ o , I u o u J. d n 1 t · - 1 e t me s cy t h i s : I \lou 1 d n o t 
i f I 1; a s in a c om b a t s i t u a t §. on , I \·.' o u 'i .. d :.1 o t 'iH. n 1.: s. nw n be s Ll e '1 t> 

t h at had run out o~1ce 'befo;:c al:·eaoy. I vioul{n't put hirn in a 
combat situation at all. I uouldn't jeopardiEe the lives of all 
the other men there . 

But what I would do 13 put him in a position an~ put him 
in a duty in the States for those two years of servic~ thst he 
would be obligated to perform. 

HALONEY: I guess what I'm saying, . s~r, is that this 
alternate se~vice or military service for t~e country , whatever 
you want to call it, is a punitive measure . It is . .. 

CALLER: I wouldn't call it an alt~rnate service . 1 
would con sider it an obligated service . 

an obli~ated service, 
still makes f or a punitive p=ogrGm.. And I 1 ~ JUS t saying that 
men would eay categorically, as they did to Preside~t Ford's 

~ ~ !. 

HALONEY: Okay. 'ih en , i f i t 1 s 

gram, ror t,: e nost pa.;: t, no . 

CALLER: You would call it a punitiv~ program . 

;:he 
pro-

UALO~!EY: 

gated to perfoTm c 
tl e 1 1 s ~\i h ': t you c ~ ll ·. t if yo 'J ,.:c e obli-
se:cvic c ? 



CALLER: 
puaitiv~ program? 
existed for quite 

Do you call the d r aft a 
Because the d~&ft, not 

a number of yea r s. 

punitive service 
the lottery~ bui: :J draft 

MALONEY: And the draft was so sloppy and so misused~ 
that that's why onl~ 4000 ... 

C t\1~LER: That doesn 1 t answer my question . Ho-uld yoe 
cl assify that as a pun~tive ·program? 

NALOl'JEY: I would say it's an unnecesaary one. 

CALLER: That still docnn't answer ruy question. 
question vas: Would you call that a punitive oroRrnm? I 
care whether it was performed p=opsrly or not. I want to 
if it was , in your eycn, a punitive program. 

HALOiEY: For me it ~as punitive . 

CALLER: That 1 s unreal. 

HALONEY: It's not u·~1real. 1 1 m just sc.:.yinr: ... 

CALLER·: I was not drafted. I enlisted on my own 
under my o0n volition . 

I·iy 
don't 
kno~J 

HALONEY: I:laybe you misunderstood . I sai'1 it -v;as punitive 
fo:::- me, in the sense that I Has willin:~ to scr~'C in th~ r.d.lit;:ry, 
but, you know, I wanted to serve in a wey that I could help 0thers . 
I wanted to serve as a social worker. There was no room within 
t h e d r 2 f t s y G t em t o a l l o H me ;: o t h a t . So , i n f . f f e c t . . . 

a _ situation of cor:;bat: ~ right'? 

HAL 0 n E Y : He l!. , I d i d n ' t fee l 1 i k e ~· i :;. J. in g p e o p l c , si. :t , 

not in a war th~t for me was ... 

CALLER: Oh ~ 1.isten . I didn't feel like 1 • 1 ' . l< 1 _ J. 1. n g people 
either. 

HALONEY: Wh a t d i d you d o '? 

CALLER: I was in Vietnam for five-and-a-half months 
and I got my right lag messed up 

HALONEY: You have DY deepest ~ympathy for that. 

CALL I: R : But t h a>: s t i ll -- okay , t h? :c e tH~ s e, s p () -. k e r on 
be f ore, that Dr. [unintelligible] from China speaking ubout China. 
1 didn't know excctly how to ~nt~rprct ~bat ie was ~ayin~. I 
d i d n 1 t k n o u -.;-; h e t h e r t o i n t e r p r e t t h .::1 ;:: a s , " H e. y , y o u k n o "' , o u r 
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co untry is that much greater because of 11 
·-- or, ''I understand 

the greatness of our country because I'm hearing more about how 
the Communistic setup 't';o:eks," how thei·r :::-egi1ne Ho·rlcs~ let's fH~y . 
I didn't know whether to think that or to 'think that it was half 
propaganda. 

But at any rate, the s i tuation that we're in as far as 
freedom is concerned is only p~otected. It's not a privilege. It~s 
not a privilege in any way . ~t's somethiu~ that has to be earned 
and something that has to be kept by fighting for it. 

UALONEY.: Iirn sure, sir, 
a war that seriously th?estened this 
of the men not resist, but go to the 
did in the Second World War. 

Vietnam was a just war, was 
count~y, you 1 d have seen rnany 
fore to sign up, just as we 

CALLER: 
indirectly ... 

Indirectly, it did affect this country. 

HALONEY: Ye2h, it sure really affected . '· !. i: ... It tore the: 
country right apart. 

CALL ER: .a threat to this country becauie if every 
little country; .such as South Vietnam, is overtaken by the Com
munist regime; again, it's going .t o be that much harder for the 
United States and every other free country to ~aintain their con
tinuity ,of freedom, that much harder, because there's fOing to be 
that much more threat against them. 

New, the way they fought the war, I didn 1 t a~ree uith, I 
didn't agree with at all, the way they fou~ht 1t . The reason I 
do go along with, I do understand, and I do condone, completely 
condbne -- it~s a metter of freedom. It's a matter o! f~eedorn for 
the South Vietnamese. It's a matter of freedom for every free 
person in the world right now, and it's a matter of ke~ping that 
fr~edom . lt 1 s something th2t is not just given to you on a silver 
p 1 a t t e r , s a y i n ~ i' H e :r e , i t ' s y c u. r s . 1~ c e p i t . Y o u 1: n o -~-..~ :: i f y o u 
\•J ant to g i v e it a"'" a y , you k no ~·J , s c \.J h a t . " I .do u 1 t f e 0 1 t h at it 1 s 
that '"ay. 

iih e ·a I vJ ant to 
to church, I don't want 
to be a situation where 

ge~ up on Sunday mo~n1ng and i want to go 

it to be a direct crder. I don: t \•lant it 
I have to ~ait for a co mmand. 

to go to the grocery store and buy two ~allons of uilk instead of 
one 5 I want it to be a righ~ of 
hsving to go to a megiatrate of 
permission to de such. I don 1 t 

,. . 
rre ec:orn. . 
s o rn ~~ k i r1 d 3. 11 c·. l?! s l~ h i n1 f o r t h i:.! 

';VaT;.~ it Ito be ·that ·\v a y . 
I 

And I arn lam~ now, or so I'm told. I heve a fused ri~ht 
leg. My right knee is stiff . But if it were the 2 ituation wnerc 
I had to fight fer my freeclom today, or ten years from now or 
tt-;enty years fl"OJ:t r:o\•i, you heti:•?r bel~2v<:> I:d do it. Yo·u had 



/ 
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better believe I'd do it, because that's someth 11g that I earned, 
I and my forefathers earned, a nd I em appreciat ng 1t. 

FISRE: Okay. Do you want to aay anyth i ng else 1 Tim? 

MALONEY: I 1~ fight for my freedom, teo. 
feel that Vietnam was th~ place. 

FISKE: Okay. Listen, th a nk you very much ... 




